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utout Vital issue·s take foreground in debate. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - George 

~ush pointed to arms control, 
· jefense and the death penalty 

ptursday · ht to punctuate his 
eampaig~ tg description of 
Wichael akis as a liberal. 
OUkakis, seeking a debate-night 
breakthrough, rejected labels in 
favor of a "vision of America" and 

nBJ)pelle(t portrayed Bush as an apostle of the 
ltatus quo. 

The two White House rivals also 
over Social Security in 

lll'O'UM"'''ncu second and final debate of the 
Bush vowed he would never 

the federal pension program, 

laze rips 
·n pla .. ~~· ... rough 

-James 

Fire gutted Bo..James restaurant, 
118 E. Washington St., Thursday 

3:09 a.m., causing $200,000 
damage, said Larry Kinney, Iowa 

E------------ICity fire marshal. 
Kinney said an overheated light 

fixture above the establishment's 
ng Sutherland in bar probably smouldered for a 

Stacey A mold, Shirley rnup~e of hours before shorting and 
Ward, Jeannine Gib-1 esusmg the fire. . . . 

Amy Butzer The blaze was extmgUlshed m 45 
said the ~am is playing Jlinutes_by 57 firefi~hters from the 

has a chance to win. Iowa C1ty, Coralvtlle and W~st 
Mexico we had lots or Branch fire ?epartments, accordt~g 

scores, Jo~ of consistency, ~a release Issued by the Iowa Ctty 
th t d . d' 'd Ftre Department. 

e ~am an m lVI u. Artw Jd 116 E W h' gto St 
could wm the tournament or ' · as m n ·• 

"""·....,'"n"" at 76 • and the apartments above Bo-or so. J t . d . k 
not as optimistic about ames sus ame mmor smo e 

--·'-"~---' h f8mage. Ten people were eva-
h c beeances. all ood, euated, but no civilians were 
as n re Y g ' · red d' t th I ·d "b t · ht h JU , accor mg o ere ease. 

~~~ • ~ thwe mig ave 1 "Any time there's a fire down-
a me 0~ ere. 14wn," Kinney said, "there's a 
haven t encounte~ ~any of )Otential for losing half a block. 

we are facmg m thu rm.. • 1 1i 1 PI 't .11 be to h we potent1a or arge property 
us, 1 WI ug w is always there (downtown) so 

on the coul'Be because we l}le firefighters did a fantastic job 
See Golf, Page 1t of extinguishing the fire this 

cause 
death 

ONLY 
AL 

Jloming," Kinney said. 
Owner Leah Cohen said she and 

lltr husband, Warren, plan to 
1ebuild the restaurant, which they 
have operated for 211.! years. 

The Cohens lease the building 
nm Luben Trust, which is man
fied by Iowa State Bank, Be
James General Manager Paul Rein 
l&id. 

Fifty employees worked at Do
James. Cohen hopes to get her 
~ployees back to work as soon as 

See Fire, Page 4A 

r 
Wann and windy today, with highs 

il the 70s. The sun should shine on 
us. too. That's always a bonus 

See related stories ..... Page 7 A 

no matter what Dukakis said. The 
Democrat cited unsuccessful Rea
gan administration efforts to do 
just that, and said, "I'm sure you1l 
try to do it again." 

Bush was looking to pad a lead in 
the public opinion polls as the two 
rivals met on the campus of Uni
versity of California at Los 
Angeles. Dukakis went into the 
encounter looking for a breakth
rough to tum the race in his favor 
in the :final weeks. 

On Social Security, on the environ
ment, on ethics in government, 
Dukakis said repeatedly, "' don't 
know which George Bush rm lis
tening to• and accused him of 
shifting positions. 

Dukakis said the campaign would 
tum on the issues if Bush would 
"get rid of the labels ... Mr. Bush 
has used the label 'liberal' at least 
10 times.• 

Bush strongly defended h1s run
ning mate, Dan Quayle, and said 
"he could do the job" if tragedy 
thrust him into the Oval Office. 
Dukakis replied that Bush had 

said the selection would "tell all 
... and it sure did." 

The high-stakes debate 26 days 
before the election blended politica1 
hardball with poignant momenta 
when first Bush, then Dukakis, 
reca1Ied the deaths of their own 
children, many years ago. 

Bush said that as president he 
would have no conservative litmus 

.test for Supreme Court justices 
and wouldn't choose judges who 
would try to legislate from the 
bench. He then noted that Dukakis 
once called himself a "progressive 
liberal Democrat• in order to ~t 

th e people ore 

Foreign policy protest 
Activists Poti Giannakouros, Andrew Miller and Amy Bell lead a 
band of protesters through the Downtown Pedestrian Mall on their 
way to the Iowa City Post Office. They led the group from the 

Pentacrest, where a rally was held Thursday afternoon In opposi
tion to the United States' foreign policy toward El Salvador. See 
related story on Page SA. 

primary votes. He said President 
Reagan had made outstanding 
Supreme Court appointments. 

Said Dukakis: •If the vice presi
dent of the United States thinks 
that Robert Bork was an outstand
ing appointment, that is a very 
good reason for voting for Mike 
Dukakis on the 8th of November: 
Borlt's controversial nomination 
was defeated by the Senate. Duka
kis said he has appointed 130 
judges in Massachusetts based on 
ability and not because they are 
liberal or ·conservative. Bush hu 

See Debete, Page 7A 

Ul professor 
designated 
for CFTC 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

UI Economics Professor William 
Albrecht Thursday was appointed 
to a one-year term. on the Com· 
modities Futures Trading Commis· 
sion by President Ronald Reagan. 

Albrecht, associate dean for exter· 
nat programs in the UI College of 
Buainesa Administration, said he 
wtll take a leave of absence from 
the unive1'8ity to serve on the 
five-member Cl-'1 C. 

The CFl'C regulates futures trans
actions on the nation's commodities 
exchanges, such as the Chicago 
Bonrd of Trade and the New York 
Cotton Exchnnge. 

"This i really an area where there 
is a Jot of action right now," 
Albrt.>eht said. •I'm excited, there's 
no doubt about that: 

Dean of the UI Business College 
GeOrge Daly said he is pleased 
with Albrecht's appointment, but 
•rm sorry for the rest of us, 
becau he i an excellent profes
sor. 

"'''he CFTC 111 one of the most 
important regulatory commi86ions 
in Wn hingron, especially with ita 
role in the stock market," he 
added. 

Albrecht'e ab nee will affect the 
UI most noticeably in terms of 
maintaining ties · to outside 

See Albrecht Page 3A 

Caution, awareness provide best rape prevention 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

"Ellen" was raped two months and 
two years ago and still remembers 
vividly how she felt after the 
assault. 

"I felt robbed of all control, all 
trust, all security, all confidence. I 
felt emotionally mutilated," she 
said of the assault. "Two years ago 
I felt like a child. l was 29 years 
old, but everything had to be 
relearned. I remember not knowing 
how to act, what to say, who to talk 
to, whom to trust. Taking care of 
myself seemed impossible." 

The process of piecing one's life 
together after a rape is not easy 
and takes a great deal of time, but 
it can be done, said Karla Miller, 
director of the UI Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. 

"I often wish I had a magic 
formula for healing after sexual 
assault, a guaranteed formula. 
Unfortunately, I don't," Ellen said. 
"There is no right way to heal." 

The possibility of rape exists for 

See related story ........ Page 3A 

anyone, male or female, Miller 
said. 

The best thing a person can do is 
to be aware that every woman and 
man is vulnerable to the threat of 
rape and to avoid that threat, Iowa 
City Detective Tom Widmer said. 

"It's not enough to say, 'rape can't 
happen to me,'" Widmer said. 
"The best thing someone can do to 
prevent being raped is to lock 
themselves in an iron bubble. 

"We have a lot of guys and girls 
who have grown up in a small 
farming community where every
one knows and loves each 
another," he said. "Iowa City is 
different. The philosophy here is 
more self-centered. These people 
are not used to locking their doors 
and windows. We've had many 
cases where an ~ssailant has got
ten in just that way." 

Widmer said people must learn 
prevention techniques because 
complete protection is impossible. 

Campus programs help 
curb rising crime rate 
By Deborah Oluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Criminal incidents are on the 
increase at colleges nationwide, 
but there's been little change on 
the UI campus. 

UI Campus Security responded to 
2,082 criminal incidents in 1986 
and 2,120 criminal incidents in 
1987, according to patrol records. 

UI Campus Security chief Tom 
Hogan said theft is the most 
reported crime, but UI security 
officers also respond to assaults, 
vandalism and criminal trespasses. 

"We have to investigate the same 
type crime as any other similar
sized community," he said. 

Heightened awareness of safety 
precautions among UI students 
may be one reason for the small 
increase of criminal incidents, 
according to local authorities. 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram plays a major role in pre
venting sexual abuse by giving 
educational programs and distri
~uting material. RV AP provides 
support to victims of sexual abuse 
and their significant others, RVAP 
direct services coordinator Juli 
Gumbiner said. 

She said people should pay atten
tion to situations that may pose a 
danger, adding most rapes occur in 
a victim's home and not in an 
unfamiliar environment. 

"People should understand that 
it's real important not to be lulled 
into a false sense of security," she 

"Life cannot be lived in an iron 
bubble, so people have to learn to 
keep themselves out of situations in 
which a rape may occur," Widmer 
said. 

An attacker looks for essentially 
three things when picking a vict1m: 
vulnerability, accessibility and 
availability, Miller said. 

The key to self-preservation is 
reducing personal risk, Miller said. 

This means being aware of your 
surroundings, avoiding dark 
places, not walking alone, varying 
your route and never hitchhiking, 
she said. 

"You can walk back to your dorm 
at night one hundred times with no 
one bothering you, but there is that 
one time that someone will," Wid
mer said. "Knowing martial arts is 
fine, but it's not the real solution." 

Avoiding situations in which rape 
is likely to occur is one solution, he 
said. 

In order to help women avoid such 
situations, the Woman's Transit 
Authority offers free, nighttime 
rides to women. Barbara Vino-

Third In a three-part series 

grade, RV AP prevention education 
specialist, said WTA's purpose is to 
help prevent sexual assault and 
harassment on the city streets and 
to avoid restricting a woman's 
travel. 

"Sexual assault is a problem in 
Iowa City, and the existing trans
portation doesn't meet a woman's 
preventative needs. With this ser
vice, women can go where they 
want, when they want, in safety," 
Vinograde said. 

The WfA car has been running 
Thursday through Saturday nights 
since January 1986, she said. Vine
grade expects the WfA to give 

about 2,000 ride this year. 
The service doesn't offer rides to 

males, nor can males drive the 
cal'S. 

.. We don't use men for safety 
reasons," Vinograde said. "This is 
not to imply we think that all men 
assault women, but there is no way 
to tell what their objective is as a 
rider or a driver.• 

Women driving or riding in the 
WTA vehicles would be accessible, 
available and vulnerable to an 
attack, she said. 

The key to rape prevention is to 
avoid those three factors, Miller 

See Rape, Page 4A 

The UI spends $1.4 million on 
security, which includes 25 certi
fied police officers, 13 guards and 
eight student auxiliary guards, said. The Daily lowan/Todd 

i-i------•-n~----~-----1 Hogan said. 
See C.mpua, Page 4A Rape Park Is how aome Ul studenta refer to College Green Perk 11 Johnson end College Streets. 
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Metro Metro/Iowa 
trom Dt atatt reporta 

Democrats to speak 
on health care today 

Local Democrats will gather on the 
east lawn of the Pentacrest from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. today to 
discuss this week's Democratic 
Speaker's Comer topic: health care. 

Holden travels, campaigns 
for 'life-enhancing' ideas 

Scheduled to speak are: Betty 
Ockenfels, nurse and member of the 
Johnaon County Board of Supervi
sors; Paul Pomrehn of the UI 
College of Medicine; Phil Buchan, 
UI College of Law graduate; and UI 
student T.J. Griffin. 

Bus schedules, routes 
to change during game 

Because of traffic congestion during 
the UI home football game Satur
day, all Iowa City west-side bus 
routes and schedules will be altered 
from 8:30 am. to 6:30 p.m. 

During this game day, the Hawk
eye Apartments and Mark IV buses 
will be combined into one route. 
This combined route will depart 
from the downtown transit inter
change every hour at 30 minutes 
after the hour from 8:30 am. to 
6:30 p.m. The buses will travel 
outbound via Bur)jngton Street, 
Grand Avenue and Melrose Avenue 
to Hawkeye Apartments, then head 
south to Mark IV. From Pheasant 
Ridge Apartments buses will travel 
inbound via Melrose Avenue, WeSt
gate Street, Denbigh Drive, Sunset 
Street and Melrose Avenue. Buses 
will depart from Hawkeye Court on 
the hour. 

The Oakcrest route will operate 
outbound from the downtown area 
via Madison and Burlington streets, 
Riverside Drive and BentonStreets. 
Buses will leave the downtown area 
approximately five minutes after 
their posted departure times and 
will operate along Oakcrest Street 
about five minutes behind schedule. 
Inbound buses will travel the same 
route from Benton Street. The 
Oakcrest route changes will be in 
effect from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

The fina1 change is in the Wardway 
route schedule. From 8:45 a.m. to 
6:45 p.m. the Wardway route will 
depart &om the downtown inter
change at 45 minutes after each 
hour rather than the usual 15 
minutes. 

Ecology seminar to 
feature evolution expert 

Peter Sheldon ofUniversity College 
in Cardiff, Wales, will present a 
seminar at 4 p.m. today in Room 
125 of Trowbridge Hall on the topic, 
'Trilobites, Evolution and the Ori
gins of Species." Sheldon will also 
give an informal talk titled "Where 
Have All the Trilobites Gone?" at 
9:30 a.m. today in Room 2'Z7 of 
Trowbridge Hall. 

Sheldon's paper on gradual evolu
tion of trilobites recently made the 
cover of Nature magazine. 

British socialist, editor, 
author to speak at Ul 

Chris Harman, a leading British 
socialist and author of the recently 
published book, "!'he Fire Last 
Time: 1968 and Moor," will speak 
in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 7:30p.m. on Oct. 17. 

Harman is the editor of the British 
weekly paper Socialist Worker and 
the author of numerous books, 
including "Class Struggies in East
em Europe, How Marxism Works" 
and 'The Lost Revolution: Ger
many 1918-1923." 

Harman will speak on the struggles 
of the late '60s and early '70s, when 
millions around the world -
including in France, Czechoslova
kia, Italy, Portugal, the United 
States and Britain - challenged 
the existing society. Hannan was a 
leader of the student and anti
VIetnam War movements in Brit
ain. AP. a fonner participant in 
these struggles, Harman will pre
sent a look at the movements' 
strengths and weaknesses, drawing 
le880ns for activists and aocialists 
who look to a renewed period of 
mass struggle to change society. 

Hannan'slecture, which is free and 
open to the public, is sponsored by 
the Iowa International Socialist 
Organization. 

Corrections 
The D111y Iowan stnves lor accuracy 
and taorness on I he reporung ot news II a 
report •S wrong or mostead•ng a request 
tor a correction or clautocahon may be 
made by conlacl ong the Ed1tor al 

By Helther Meher 
The Daily Iowan 

Larry Holden has a vision for the 
future - one where nations resolve 
differences peacefully, the environ
ment is respected and political 
leaders govern with love and com
passion. 

Holden wants to make this vision 
a reality, and to ensure that it 
happens, he has already declared 
himself a candidate for the pres
idency in the year 2000. 

He was recently in Iowa City to 
give private seminars and organize 
supporters for h is "Spirit of 
America" campaign. 

Holden is the founder of the 
Human Party, which he says is 
based on "life-enhancing" rather 
than "life-destroying" ideas. Cen
tral to the party's thinking is a 
reverence for life and the ultimate 
goal of incorporating spiritual val
ues in government. "Our leaders 
need to bring into the political 
arena the qualities we learn in 
church each Sunday. Right now, 
we're praying on Sunday and 
preying on others the rest of the 
week," he said. 

By emphasizing values like com
passion, sharing and a respect for 
the environment, the Human Party 
supersedes the ideologies of estab
lished political parties and thus 
cannot be labeled as liberal, con
servative_, communist or socialist, 
said Holden. 

"We are above and beyond estab
lished political parties and ideolo
gies," he said. "The only kind of 
party that has even the remotest 
chance for success is a party with 
the courage to address the inward 
source of our collective human 
problems." Holden began his 
presidential campaign over 10 
years ago, traveling in a Dodge 
Dart after a number of years as a 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

A semi truck struck a fire hydrant 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

The semi was attempting to back 
into NAPA Auto Parts Stores
Breese's, 611 Southgate Ave., when 
it damaged the hydrant, according 
to the report. 

The semi sustained a ruptured fuel 
tank on the right side, according to 
the report. The Iowa City Fire 
Department and street department 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
with first-degree robbery Thursday 
for allegedly entering a local drug 
store, one with a handgun, and 
demanding money and specific 
drugs, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Benjamin Joseph Langford, 32, of 
2110 Broadway St., and Steven Lee 
Eldridge, 26, of 2100 Broadway St., 
were charged for the alleged rob-

To01orrow 

Saturday 

The Black South African Student 
Scholarship Foundation requests 
donations for a benefit rummage sale 
from 7:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. at 521 
E Washfngton St. 
The Mareylian Student Society will 
sponsor a time and stce-.s manage
ment seminar at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Lucas Dodge Room. 
The Latin American Student Aaaocle
tlon will sponsor an art exhibit from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. In the Chicano/Indian 
Cultural Center, 305 Melrose Ave. 
Narcotics Anonymoua will sponsor a 
support group for people who want to 
stop using drugs at 8 p.m. at 430 
Melrose Ave. 

Sunday 

I ~S 6030 A correctoon or clan hcatoon 
L oll be publo&hed on lhos column 

Narcotics Anonymoua will sponsor a 
support group for those who find that 
drugs are causing problems in their 
lives at 10 a.m. upstairs in 511 Melros~ 

" Ave. 
------~------ Lutheran Campua Mlnlatrlea·wlll hold 

Subscript.ion 
USPS 1433 6000 

Tht O•llr low•n IS published by Studenl 
Pubhcaloons Inc 111 Communocatoons 
Center Iowa Coty Iowa 52242. datly 
except Salurdays Sundays legal hoh· 
day and umvers1ty hohddys and unov11r 
atty vacations Second class postage 
paid al the Iowa Coly Post Olloce under 
lht Act ol Congress ot March 2 1879 
Subec:rlptlon utte· Iowa C•ly and Coral 
"'"'· S I ;I tor ono sempster. S24 lor 1wo 
semesters $6 tor summer sessoon S30 
l or full year out ol town $20 l or one 
semesler S40 lor l"llv semesters StO lor 
aummer 1t1110n $50 tor all year 

worship at 10:30 a.m. in Old Brick. 
The Ul InternatiOnal Folk Dance Club 
Invites all to a recreational folk dance 
meeting from 6 to 10 p.m. ln the Music 
Building, Voxman Hall. 
El Mundo Latino, Iowa Clty'a Latin 
A~rlcan Newa Magazine, will air at 7 
p.m. on KRUI. 

1 Monday 

United Student• of Iowa will hold a 
campus chapter meetln1J at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Union, Student Government 
Offices Conference Room. 
The Ul CounHIIng Service will spon-

"Right now,we're 
praying on 
Sunday and 
preying on others 
the rest of the 
week."- Larry 
Holden, 
presidential 
candidate for the 
year 2000 

college professor. He now travels in 
a 19-foot trailer, crossing the 
nation in an attempt to stem the 
tide of what he calls feelings of 
cynicism, indifference and fatalism 
in America. 

Holden said because he is working 
to change people's attitudes about 
traditionally held beliefs - that 
government is naturally corrupt, 
that accumulating wealth is impor
tant, that the "best" country is the 
one with the most weapons - he 
had to get an early start and work 
to build up a constituency. 

Holden said he cannot condone the 
type of destructive environmental, 
economic and military policies of 
Ronald Reagan, calling his ideology 
"six-gun, shoot-from-the-hip." He 
said Reagan made serious errors in 
judgment during his two terms. 

"One hundred twenty-five Reagan 
administration officials have been 
forced to resign, been indicted or 
convicted," said Holden. "I firmly 
believe Reagan knew of the Iran 

cleaned up the spill. 
An Iowa City female reported that 

she was grabbed twice by a man 
between 509 S. Dubuque St. and 402 
S. Linn St., according to police 
repor1s. 

Jerry V. Lee, 28, address unavailable, 
was charged With simple assault, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman was 
charged with failure to control a 
vehicle early Wednesday, according to 
police reports. 

Brenda L. Baal, 19, 142 Bon Aire 
Trailer Court, was also charged with 
operating while intoxicated, according 

bery, which occurred at Revco 
Discount Drug Centers, 1101 S. 
Riverside Dr. on Oct. 7, according 
to court records. 

Langford allegedly pointed a .45 
caliber handgun at a pharmacist 
and demanded particular drugs. 
The pharmacist positively identi
fied Langford from a photograph 
line-up. 

Eldridge allegedly demanded 
money from a cashier who had 
observed Langford with the gun. 
The cashier identified Eldridge 
from a photo 1ine-up as well, 

sor a study skills workshop "Sugges
tions for Writing Papers" from 3:45 
p.m. to 5 p.m. In the Nursing Building, 
Room 80. 
The Eplacopal Chaplaincy/Canterbury 
Society will host Brother Robert Hugh, 
Episcopalian Franciscan, from 4 to 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the small 
meeting room in the lower level of Old 
Brick. 
The Department of Anthropology and 
Latin American Studlea Progr•m will 
sponsor "The Current Situation in a 
Guatemalan Rain Forest Village" by 
Beatrice Manz, associate professor of 
anthropology from Wellesley College 
at 1 p.m. in the International Center, 
Room 20. 
The O.partment of Anthropology will 
sponsor "Guatemalan Indians. Coun
terinsurgency and the State" by 
Beatrice Manz at 4 p.m. in Gilmore 
Hall , Room 106. 
The Department of M•themadca will 
sponsor a lecture "A Survey of the 
Theory of Operator Algebras" by 
Richard Kadison at 3:30 p.m. In Phil
lips Hall, Room 100. 
The Auaelan Houae will sponsor a 
Russian Language Dinner at 5 p.m. in 
the Hillcrest Private Dining Room, 
North Line. 
Lutheran Campue Mlnlatry will spon
sor a racism study/action group at 7:30 
p.m. In Old Brick. 
The College of BuaiMaa will sponsor 
business advising sessions at 2:30 
p.m., 3:30 p m. and 4:30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall, Room 468, Van Ailen Hall, 
Room 161 and Phillips Hall, Room -468. 
The Ul Coun"ll"t SerYice will spon
sor "Exploring Career Issues'' from 
noon to 1 :30 p.m. In Weatlawn, 5330. 
The Iowa International Soclallat Orga
nization will aponsor a lecture "The 

arms sales. If the American public 
wasn't so unaware, they would 
have impeached Reagan years 
ago." 

Although his ideas are based on 
religious values, Holden says he is 
"not a Pat Robertson." 

"Pat Robertson wants to impose 
religious ideas on America, he is 
full of bigotry and is a religious 
hypocrite. He claims to embody 
values like loving your neighbor, 
and then he says he opposes Jews 
or atheists serving in government," 
said Holden. 

Holden also said American society 
has put the government on cruise 
control - evidenced by the fact 
that less than 50 percent of eligible 
voters actually vote. 

Holden plans to continue his cam
paign to make people more aware 
of what the country's true potential 
can be. 

"All I can do is go out there and 
talk. I can't make people listen." 

to the report. Her car was impounded. 
Report: A Cedar Rapids man was 

charged Tuesday with driving under 
suspension at Benton and Riverside 
Drives, according to police reports. 

Michael W. Nippe, 21st Ave. S.W., 
Cedar Rapids, was charged at 1:39 
a.m., according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Jack's Discount Store, 1101 S. River
side Dr., according to police reports. 

Jiang Ping, 32, 922 E. Washington 
St., was charged after allegedly steal
Ing items totaling less than $50 dollars, 
according to the report. 

according to court records. 
The two men were arrested on 

warrants for first-degree robbery 
that were issued Wednesday, 
according to court records. 

A Revco employee was unable to 
disclose what items or how much 
money was stolen. An Iowa City 
Police Department detective said 
the incident is sti11 under investi
gation. 

Bail for each defendant is set at 
$20,000. A preliminary hearing for 
each case is scheduled for Oct. 21, 
according to court records. 

Fire Last Time: 1968 and After" by 
Chris Harmon, British Socialist Work
ers Party, at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Minnesota Room. 
The Chrl1t1an Science Organization 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Michigan Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail. but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 
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~llini demonstrate, 
condemn sexism 
for recent attacks 

Campus_ 

' 
I URBANA, m. (AP) - University 
~ lllinois students, shaken by a 
leries of rapes, are taking steps to 
,rotect themselves and to fight the 
texism many blame for the attacks, 
ltudent leaders and school officials 
JaY· 
' The attacks around the campus 
~pped when police identified a 
~uspect, but students are labeling 
~xism a factor - a message 
cnderscored with a candlelight 
l'oarch artally Wednesday night. 
' "The1 geattherallywasthat 
~xism 1 our society, and it is 
)he cause of a lot of things that go 

•trrong- rape, discrimination and 
1romen feeling low self-esteem," 
Jane Brouwer, president of the 
Panhellenic Council, said Thurs
day. The council represents about 
3,600 sorority members on the 
36,000-student campus and helped 

rape, was one of the speakers at 
the rally. 

"We're not asking for pity .. . 
we're demanding respect . . . for 
the strength it takes to go through 
this experience," said Ms. Keller. 
"The vast majority of women are 
raped by friends, relatives, people 
who live in their dormitories." 

Petitions were circulated urging 
pay equity at the university, more 
education on the problems of sex
ism and more emphasis on ensur
ing campus safety. 

Participants also condemned cam
pus traditions such as panty raids. 

Jeff Jochims, president of the 
Interfraternity Council, acknow
ledged the fraternity system has 
not done a lot to fight sexism. 

, organize the demonstration. 

"We need to realize the greek 
system has always had a problem 
with sexism," Jochims said at the 
rally. "It's ugly, but it's a reality." 

He said members are working "to 
change the image of fraternities.'' 

"A lot of people just don't think 
sexism," Brouwer said. 

About 500 students demonstrated 
~ •Wednesday, carrying can~les to 

draw attention to the role of sexism 

Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey, assis
tant dean of students, said Thurs
day the demonstrators' concerns 
are justified. • in the series of assaults that police 

attribute to a serial rapist. "Sexism is not just a campus 
problem," she said, "it is a cultural 
issue." 

"We have a suspect," Champaign 
• Detective Gerald Schweighart said 

Thursday. "He was identified just 
before the series of rapes stopj>ed 
-around Sept. 10." 

O'Shaughnessey said her office has 
organized seminars on personal 
safety and supervised programs 
providing women with whistles to 
use in sounding the alann if they 
feel threatened and van service to 
avert the need for women to walk 
home alone from class or work at 
night. Emergency telephones also 
have been placed around campus. 

Police are awaiting results of tests 
on the suspect's blood and have 

• made no arrest, Schweighart said. 

L 

' 

Investigators believe about nine 
rapes have been committed by the 
same man since spring, said 
Schweighart. 

The rally Wednesday united 
groups a.s diverse as the Panhel
lenic Council, the campus chapter 
of the NAACP and a political 
coalition, United Progressives. 

The aim was to stress the role of 
sexism in society, from pin-up 

,calendars and pornography to 
references to women in casual 
conversation, participants said. 

"We need a general respect of men 
atid women for each other," 
Brouwer said. "If we are serious, 
we can make a change." 

Jenny Keller, a senior at the school 
majoring in political science who 
identified herself as a victim of 

Though not new, O'Shaughnessey 
said the programs seem to be 
attracting more interest now. She 
estimated the effort costs about 
$33,000 a year. 

About 7,000 whistles have been 
distributed this year, about 1,000 
women received van rides in a 
two-week period this fall and about 
150 people have participated in the 
safety seminars, she said. 

In addition, Jochims said frater
nity members escort women on 
campus so they do not have to walk 
alone and are preparing a program 
to patrol areas where attacks have 
occurred. 

FlC1f:t~-------------------------=Co~n~t~in~~~l~ro~m~~~e~1~A 
said. 

"You hear a lot of women say, 
'Yeah, if I were ever attacked, I'd 
do this or I'd do that.' But you can't 
plan out what you would do, 
because there are as many differ
ent options for dealing with the 
situation as there are situations 
themselves," she said. 

The main thing is to be aware of 
the different options, Miller said. 

"Mace and those types of things 
are one form of prevention, prob
ably not the best, because they can 
be used against you," Miller said. 
'Again, there are so many preven
tative options, because there are so 
many different types of offenders." 

The RV AP sponsors assertiveness 
training programs which educate 
women and men on their various 
options, Miller said. 

"There is a difference between 
being aggressive and being asser
tive," she said. "Being assertive is 
aaying what you want without 
stepping on someone's toes. A lot of 
times, being assertive early on in 
the assault reduces risk." 

Assertiveness training particularly 
helps in date rape situations, 
which Widmer called "the most 
oommon kind of rape situation." 

. "Most rapes don't happen down
town, though they may start there 
- in the bars, not in the dark 
alleys," Widmer said. "Not making 
yourself vulnerable includes not 
~ing out with people you don't 
know." 

Just as no two rape situations are 
the same, victims' reactions are 
,Dever the same, Miller said. 

. "Looking at someone who's been 
~ntly raped is like looking at 
anyone in shock," she said. "Reac
:tions vary. Some people are hys
~rical, some are nervous, some 
Ciggie, some talk a lot and some 
~re withdrawn. You can't use a 
'tictim's reaction as a measuring 

see if that person's been 

have to learn to 

"I often wish I 
had a magic 
formula for 
healing after 
sexual assault, a 
guaranteed 
formula. 
Unfortunately, I 
don't. There is no 
right way to heal." 
- Ellen, a rape 
victim. 

time, I desperately needed to find 
someone who would listen to me 
and believe me, someone I could be 
maskless with," Ellen said. 

But victims do survive, grow and 
learn to trust again, Miller said. 

"Victims who survive and recover 
from rape are the strongest people 
in the world," she said . 

Ellen said the experience has 
made her a stronger person. 

"I have dealt with many issues 
and feelings over the last two years 
- issues of trust, control and 
sexuality; feelings of grief, anger, 
victimization and self-blame. 

"1 recognize how much I lost 
because of being raped. And I now 
recognize that I also gained a great 
deal, for I have successfully fought 
to learn from the experience. It 
saddens 1pe to think that it took an 
act of violence for me to deal with 
issues that had been buried, issues 
that needed to be dealt with. 

"With the right kind of assistance, 
I have learned to give myself the 
time I have needed to work 
through my guilt, my anger and 
my sadness and to move ahead," 
she said. 

Albrecht __ ~con~tinued~from.!!.J!3page~1A 
~inesses, Daly said. officially confirmed until the next 
• •He is in charge of one of the most session of Congress. 
lmportant areas of our college, Albrecht joined the UI faculty in 
,.hich is our outreach program to 1965 as an assistant professor. He 
&he outside world," he said. "In was appointed to associate profes

it ill so important, my tenta- sor in 1970 and full professor in 
)tve plan is to appoint me to that 1982. He left the Ul briefly in 1974 
~ition for the time being." to serve as a legislative assistant to 
•' Appointments to the Washington, U.S. Sen. Dick Clark, D-lowa. 
J>.C.-based commission are usually Albrecht, who specializes in eco
~r five yeara. Because Albrecht's nomic regulation, was part of the 

D:iiiDtM:Iint.ment cornea near the end of legislative group that wrote the 
seaaion, it ia considered a original act creating the CFTC in 

appointment and will not be 1974. 
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RV AP helped the UI Collegiate 
Association compile a map last 
summer which highlights well
traveled campus routes. The maps, 
which are distributed to UI fresh
man and are posted in all Ul 
residence halls, list safety sugges
tions. 

The Ul residence halls give educa
tional programs and inform resi
dents about late-night student 
transportation options including 
Wbistlestop, Saferide and t he 
Women's Transit Authority. 

Burge Hall coordinator Corey Far
ris said even though Iowa City ia 
perceived to be safe, it is important 
for students to lock their doors, 
report crime incidents and not 
walk alone at night. 

Iowa City residents who would like 
to make their homes more secure 
may request a security light be 
provided by Iowa-lllinois Gas and 
Electric Co. 

The company baa installed 59 
security lights this year for about a 
$9 monthly fee. The lights, 
installed on utility poles, can be 
used to illuminate driveways, 
patios and garage areas, said Jeff 
Duffy, distribution superintendent 
for Iowa-fllinois Gas and Electric. 

"People are putting them out and 
realize they are a little more 
secure. When they put them up, 
there are not as many problems 
with vandalism," Duffy said. 

A campus lighting study is being 
done by the Ul Utilities Depart
ment to make recommendations for 
improvements, according to Bob 
Walton, UI manager of campus 
electric distribution and campus 
lighting. 

Campus security is a 24-hour 
police service that responds to 911 
campus calls and all other crimea 
on campus. The officers have the 
power to arrest but do not carry 
guns. 

SCHAUM'S OUTLINE SERIES 
Today's # 1 choice In study ald.....otterlr•g BASIC THEORY plus hundreds of SOLVED PROBLEMS 
How would you like a personal tutor .available 24 hours a day lor a tract1on of the cost? That s the kind of 
expert help Schaum's Outlmers put at your fmgertips. Confused abOut basis theory? Schaum's makes it simple. 
Eager to test yourself before others test you? Schaum·s has the problems and the answers You're really 
prepared with Schaurn's-and your grades Will show it. 
Look for ell the tltlea In Schaum'• Outline Serle ... lncludlng: 

ACCOUNTING 
Accounting I, :led 
Accounting 11. 2-ed 
Bookkeepping and Accounting, 2.-ed 
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS 
Busmess Stahslics., 2:ed 
Macroeconomic Theory 
Microeconomocs Theory. 2/ed 
Money & Banking 

COMPUTERS 
Computer Graphics 
Computers and Programming 
Programming With BIISIC, :l<ed 
Programming With Fortren 
Programming wrth Pascal 
Programming w1th Structured 
COBOL 
ENGINEERING 
Electrrc C~rcurts , 2/ed 
Electromagnetica 
Electronic C1rCu1ts 

Eng•nenng Mechanics, 4 ed 
Feedback and Control Systems 
Flukl Mecnanict & Hydraulics 
Strength of Matenats, 2/ed 
ThermO(jynam•cs 

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Bas1c C1rcu1t Analysis 
Baste EtectnCity 
Olg1tal Pnnciples, 2/ed 
Electronic Communications 

ENGUSH, FOREIGN ...-NGUAGES 
English Grammar 
French Grammar, 2/ed 
French Vocabulary 
Germlln Grammar, 2/ed 
German Vocabulary 
Spamsh Grammar, 2.ed 
Spantsh Vocabulary 

MATHEMATICS 
Advanced Catculua 
8eg•nnlt1Q Calculus 

calculus, 2.ed 
Coll-oe Algebra 
D•fferent•al EquatiOns 
Unear Algebra 
Mathematical Handbook ot 

Formulas and Tabl• 
Probability & Stahsltca 
Statrst1cs 
Tngonomelry 
Vector AnalysiS 

SCIENCE 
Applied Phy&~ca. 2/ICI 
College Chenustry. 6 ad 
College Physics. 7/ICI 
GeneUca. 2.ed 
Huma11 Matom)' & Physrology 
Orgat1oc Chemsrlry 
Ph~•cat Chenustry, 2'ed 

SOCIAL SCIENCES, EDUCATION 
lntrocductiOII to Physchology 
lntroducuon to Sociology 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open this week: 8-8 M·F, 9-5 Sat; 12-4 Mon. 

Hundreds· r-

· l~9f Other COs 
On Sale! 
SAVE 

ClA~~ICAl CD~ • N~WAGt 2~ 

Tilles subject to 
manufacturer 
availability. 

Sale ends 
Oct. 23, 1988. 

1299 
Per 
Disc 

Old Capitol Center 338-67 43 
Sycamore Mall 338-5062 

Alternative music for the 
discriminating buyer. 
Pick up a copy of our 
Classical • Jazz • New Age 
Compact Disc sale catalog. 

discount records 
21 South Dubuque Street 351-2908 

J 

Disc 
on al l other compact 
disc titles on these 
labels! 
• American 

Gramaphone 
• Angel 
• Argo 
• CBS Jazz 
• CBS Masterworks 
• Deutsche 

~ Grammophon 
• Erato 
• Eurodisc 
• GAP 
• Impulse 
• L:Oiseau Lyre 
• London 
• MCA Jazz 
• Narada 
• Nimbus 
• Philips 
• Private Music 
• RCA Red Seal 
• Telarc 
• Warner Bros. Jazz 
• Windham Hill 

Every compact d isc 
tit le on these labels Is 
sale priced at 

8~c 
• Angel Studio Series 
• CBS Composers 

Greatest Hits 
• CBS Digital 

Masterpieces 
• CBS Great 

Performances 
• DG Galleria 
• ECM Works 
• London Jub1lee 
• Philips Silver Line 

Classics 
• Verve Compact Jazz 
• Erato Bonsa1 ... 9.99 
• RCA Red Seal 

Midline ........... 9.99 
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Sale planned to aid South African students .Reaga 
'spark! By Sere Langenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

Several black South Mrican stu
dents may be finding themselves 
without money to attend the UI 
next semester, according to a mem
ber of the Black South Mrican 
Student Scholarship Foundation in 
Iowa City. 

This Saturday and next, the foun
dation will be sponsoring rummage 
sales to provide subsistence living 
funds and second semester tuition 
for the black South African stu
dents who need fmancia1 assis
tance. 

The foundation, a non-partisan, 
non-profit coalition for interna
tional fellowship, will be accepting 
donations of materials this after-

noon and evening at 521 E. Wash
ington St. The sale will last from 
7:30a.m. to 11:30 a .m. tomorrow at 
the same address. 

Rockwell Williams, a member of 
the foundation, said the students 
may be facing increased financial 
difficulties because the United 
Nations has temporarily ceased 
funding scholarships for black 
South Mrican students in the U.S. 

Another reason the students are 
having monetary difficulties is 
because their student visas prohi
bit them from obtaining employ
ment off campus, Williams said, 
adding that many of the jobs on 
campus only pay minimum wage or 
are for graduate students. 

"Students from South Mrica here 
do not have the same opportunities 

Fire Continued from page 1A 
--------------------------------~~--

possible, and some may help with 
the construction end of the renova
tion. 

"Half your life went up in this 
place," Cohen said. "But I'm trying 
to look at it positively with the 
rebuilding. It'll probably take a 
couple months to put it back 
together." 

Cohen said the fire happened in 
the midst of the busy Hawkeye 
football season. 

"'t couldn't have happened at a 
worse time," said Cohen. "But the 
firemen did a tremendous job, and 
they figured it out as soon as they 
entered the building. 

"You see these things on the news, 
and you can hardly believe they 
happen," Cohen said. 

A light ballast inside a fluorescent 
light rarely causes a fire, but it 
does occur, Kinney said. 

UI grad student Bill Shalongo, a 
partially blind tenant who lives in 
an upstairs apartment, was the 
first to smell the fire. 

Shalongo said he first started 
smelling hot metal at 2:30 a .m. but 

didn't think anything of it because 
the odor was similar to what his 
radiator smells like. 

When heavy smoke started burn
ing his eyes around 3 a .m. , he tried 
to find someone to dial 911 and 
banged on the other three apart
ment doors, he said. 

Shalongo, who could not get ren
ter's insurance because of his 
blindness, said his apartment sus
tained hundreds of dollars worth of 
damage. 

"Let's put it this way, all of my 
clothes smell like soot, all of my 
books a~e full of soot, and my 
computer has to be sent out to 
Radio Shack, which will cost who 
knows how many hundreds of 
dollars," Shalongo said. 

No estimate has been given ofhow 
long Shalongo and residents of 
three other apartments above Bo
James will have to wait before 
moving back into their apartments, 
he said. The Red Cross is providing 
Shalongo temporary housing. 

Chris Horman, 
author & leading 
member of the 
Brttish Socialist 
Workers Party will 
speak on the 
struggles of the 
late 60s. and after 

Monday, October 17 at 7:30pm 
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Sponsored by Iowa lntematlonol Socialist Organization 

Arryor.e riiQUirino ll)eelci ~ooc• t o partie~• In thll event. pleoM contact Paul Adami . 335-1252 
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sn:AM'BOA1' W\NTER SlU BREAK \NCWS\ONS: 
• Hotel or tully equipped condominium lodging lor 5 days/4 

1 ht 6 days/5 nights or 1 days/6 nights • Full day Ill\ tickets lor 
~ ~r ~· days with additional days available at reduced rates • 
Welcome !\pres Ski Party at the top ol Thunderhead with live 

®entertainment and complimentary beverages • Mid-week Moun
tain Chicken Barbe<:ue with compll~entary beverages • One year 
t\merlcan Ski Association SkiAmerrcarrJ membership and Pocke~ 
Dlre<:tory l$'l.O.OO value) • ,&..\\taxes lor package lnclus1ons • Ac-
commodation/base shuul ~ service • Upon arrival a Sunchase 
~ oodle bag" lull ol local lnlormatlon, restaurant and bar guide 
g participating corporate sponsor product samples. 
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"Students from South Africa here do not 
have the same opportunities for 
scholarship backing and earning money 
that other students have." - Rockwell 
Williams 

The UI does provide financial 
assistance to 19 black South Mri
can students, Williams said. But 
the scholarship only covers tuition 
and excludes other school living 
expenses such as books and food, 
he said. 

"Right now (the black South Afri
can students are) just scraping by 
and hoping and fearing," Williams 
said. 

Program, said that in such 
situation, the Ul may refuse 
issue the student an 1-20, a 
the student would use to renew · 
Qr her student visa. 

Pete Sidwe11, UI assistant 
of student financial aid, eaid More than 70 people g~ 
thought the reasoning behind the UI Pentacrest Th1 
scholarship for tuition-only protest the Reagan a< 

for scholarship backing and earn
ing money that other students 
have,• he said. "Because of their 
J-1 (student) visas, they can't leg
ally work ofT campus. 

"Most students from other coun
tries have some kind of funding 
from their own government (for 
their education)," he said. "Peter 
Botha's government does not 
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supply any funding for black stu
dents." 

The possibility of black South 
African students receiving finan
cial help from their families is also 
unlikely, Williams said. He said 
white people in South Africa are 
paid as much as 10 to 20 times as 
much money as black people for 
the same quality of work and 
production ratio. 

"At least one student I know will 
simply have to leave and go back to 
South Africa this December if 
money is not accumulated to take 
care of (the cost of next semester's 
tuition),• Williams said. 

Anne Pillay, coordinator of the 
South African Scholarship Fund 

spread the amount of lion's foreign policy t1 
around to as many people Salvador and to send , 
possible. students who will be tr. 

"If we added on $2,000 for Washington, D.C. this w 
expenses to each student's picket the Pentagon. 
ship, that might mean JiG.ea Stude~om 65 collegt 
would get any assistyn at ·will join estors from 
Sidwell said. ·nation i lockading i 

Williams said anyone interested leading to the Pentagon' 
helping or donating for the nun. 11ots. Nearly 20,000 
mage sales can call him at home at .etpeeted to take part in 
354-3405. - a protest of U.S. 

P"l!!!lll-~~~-~~~~-. ~~---••••••••••••••••••• 'support of Salvadoran Tanning Now Available !lose Napolean Duarte. r Mercedes Salgado, a 

Clas; Act HEART THR. 8! F"abundo Man; N 

Introductory offer: 
FIVE 

30-MINUTE SESSIONS 

for only $1750 

Call now for an appointment 

351-3343 
517 Kirkwood Avenue 

"Money can't buy love ... 
but it can buy you the 
date of your dreams." 

Once You've Started Out On The 
Right Foot Who Knows What Other 

Feats Y~u May Accomplish 

On Tuesday 
October 18th 
Zimmer, Inc., a 
fast-growmg 
diVISIOn of 
Bristol-Myers and 
the nation's leading 
manufacturer of 
orthopaedic implant 
devices, wtll be 
conductmg on-campus 
interviews for those 
ready to step mto a 
challenging career 

. in the fields of· I --~__...-

···.\ 

\ ' 
\ \ 
\ 

If you are prepared to get 
started w1th a company 
that is an the move, see 

your placement office 
or call the Zimmer 

Staffing Department 
at (219/ 312·4504. \ \ 

___ 1 ~ 
- \ 

Ztmmer, Inc., Division 
of Bflstoi-Myers, PO 

Box 708, Warsaw, 
IN 48580. 

j 
We are an equal opporrumty 

employer m!flhlv. 

rf#\ztmmer 
\1!3) WARSAW. INDIANA 46580 

Touch the Earth 
OutdOor Program 

presents 
, 

DOG SlEDDING 

The price of Duk 
dropped sharply over 
on the UI Presidential 

1 ket and had recovered 
tially by midweek. 

Economic and tinanci 
post-vice-presidential 
yses are probable ..., .. """'"' 

From mid-September 

Immigration 
STANLEY A. KRI 

in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area 

Januruy 3-8, 1989 . 
Guided by Paul Schurke, co-leader of 
National Geographic North Pole dog 
sled expedition. 

COST: s375oo 
INCLUDES: Transportation, 

meals, guide fees, 
equipment & instruction 

L/MffED TO SIX PEOPLE 

For more information contact the Recreational Services Office 
E216 Field House 

335-9293 
College Credit Available 

Touch the Earth is a part of the Recreational Services Division of the University of Iowa 



ents Re~gan's El Salvador policy 
'sparks l~cal, national rallies 

More than 70 people gathered on 
the U1 Pentacrest Thursday to 
protest the Reagan administra
lion's foreign policy toward El 
Salvador and to send off 12 UI 
·••YY~··••u who will be traveling to 
Washington, D.C. this weekend to 
picket the Pentagon. 
Stude~om 65 college campuses 

'will join stors from across the 
•nation i blockading interstates 
jeading to the Pentagon's parking 

'Jots. Nearly 20,000 people are 
,~d to take part in the action 
..- a protest of U.S. economic 

North America who are supporting 
the $3 billion the Reagan admi
nistration has sent to El Salva
dor," Salgado said. "That money 
has killed more than 62,000 people 
in my country. 

"Thousands of people were killed 
in Vietnam. Don't wait for that to 
happen again," she said. "Don't 
wait to be killed in another Viet-
nam." 

Salgado said more than 80 percent 
of U.S. funds sent to El Salvador 
are used for military purposes - a 
situation that contributes to politi
cal instability in that country. 

we have the right to walk into 
countries we don't belong m and 
decide what is right for the citizens 
of that country," Rucker said. 

UI student Matt Martin encour
aged the crowd to question the UI's 
involvement in military research 
and accused UI officials of sup
pressing opposing opinions. 

"The university doesn't allow us 
the freedom to look critically at 
U.S. foreign policy. They have 
stopped student protest in any way 
possible," Martin said. 

..._ ________ •1upport of Salvadoran President 
!"' Napolean Duarte. 

"The Salvadoran people in this 
country want to return to our 
country, but we want to t:etum to a 
country of peace and justice." 

During the rally, there were 
repeated brief exchanges between 
protesters and a small group of 
conservative counterprotesters. 
Following the speeches, many in 
the crowd marched to the only 
federal building in Iowa City- the 
post office- as a symbolic protest 
of government involvement. 

R¥8! 
uy love ... 
you the 
eams." 

On The 
t Other 

Engineer 

you are prepared to get 
started w1th a company 
that 1s on the move, see 

your placement offtce 
or call the Zimmer 

Staffing Department 
at (279/ 312-4504. 

Z1mmer, Inc., DIVIsion 
1 of Bristol-Myers, P 0. 
\ Box 708, Warsaw, 
j IN 46580. 

an equal opportumty 
employer m/1/h/v. 

leader of 
Pole dog 

fees, 
instruction 

Iowa 

Mercedes Salgado, a member of 
Farabundo Marti National Lib

Front-Democratic Revolu
Front, told the crowd that 

U.S. government has provided 
billion in aid to the Salvadoran 

over the past seven 

UI student Genelle Rucker told the 
gathering that current U.S. policies 
of intervention in Third World 
countries are the continuation of a 
history of racist and oppressive 
foreign policy. 

"Too many people think that 
because of the Monroe Doctrine ... 

The rally was sponsored by several 
local groups, including New Wave 
and the Central American Solidar
ity Committee. 

Bush and Dukakis Daily Closing Stock Prices 

The lowan/Michael R. Eacott 

Dukakis stock dives over weekend 
• The price of Dukakis stock 
dropped sharply over the weekend 
on the UI Presidential Stock Mar
,ket and had recovered only par
tially by midweek. 

Economic and financial news and 
post-vice-presidential debate anal

are probable causes. 
From mid-September until the end 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

g290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 

Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402·392·1280 

Member, American Immigration Lawyers Assn 
Pracllca Limited to 
Immigration Law 

of last week, trading in Bush and 
Dukakis stock had been stable. 
Bush prices ranged from $1.23 to 
$1.25 and Dukakis prices varied 
from $1.21 to $1.22. On Saturday, 
the price of Dukakis stock plunged 
to a low of $1.15, with a close at 
$1.18. 

The drop in the Dukakis price 
occurred despite an apparently 
successful debate for his running 

mate, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 5. Analysts have 
attributed the drop in part to the 
post-debate analysis which sug
gests that Bentsen's victory was 
not as decis.ive as had been 
expected. 

In addition, unemployment figures 
released last Friday were much 
better than had been expected. 

HEART THR¥8! 
"Money can't buy love ... 
but it can buy you the 
date of your dreams." 

. no doubt one of the 
greatest orchestras in the 
world. Under the 
leadership of Yevgeny 
Svetlanov, the orchestra 
demonstrates the highest 
achievements." 
- The Flnand411 Times, Greott lrftotlft 

Sunday 
October 30 
3 p.m. 

With soloist Lubov Timofeeva, 
one of the Soviet Union's 
premiere pianists. 

$28.50/$25.501$22.50 Nonstudent 
$22.80/$20.40/$18 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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The Dance to Make a Difference 
Sponsored by 

Alpha Phi Alpha and University Democrats 
WHEN: Friday, October 14th from 8 pm to midnight 
WHERE: Old Brick, 26 East Market Street, Iowa City 
ADMISSION: Be registered to vote, or register at the door. 
Accessible to the handicapped-- use parking lot entrance. 

DJ provided by Alpha Phi Alpha. All kinds or musk, all ni&ht long. UNDER 21 WELCOME! 

• Get Involved • Register to Vote 
• Demand Opportunity • Fight for Justice 

University Democrats meet every Tuesday night at 7:30pm in the IMU Wheelroom. Labor donated. 
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~f.i:~: ' An Invitation to RNs: 

You are cordially invited to visit us during the 

Four hours that could change your 
nursing career forever 

at the 

University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics 
Fall Recruitment Day 

Saturday, October 22, 1988 
Beginning at 9:00 am 
at UWHC Cafeteria 

Whether you're a new graduate RN, soon to graduate, or an experienced RN, we'd 
like to show you why UWBC is your best choice for a stimulating and rewarding 
career. You'll talk to our head nurses and staff nurses and we will arrange for you 
to tour the UWHC unit that matches your specialty area. Find out why UWHC 

can offer you a significant opportunity for personal and professional growth. 

You owe it to yourself to look into these career opportunities. 

RSVP: UWHC Nursing Service Recruitment Office 
(608) 263,8006. 1,800,362,3020 

(outside Wisconsin) 1,800,262,6243 

We tm 11n tJ[WJ/ opportunity tmplover 

University of Wisconsin 
Hospital and Clinics 
600 Highland Ave. • Madison, WI 53792 

Be your l>est. Be unique. Be yourself. 

Folks here are still talking about 
''The 1962 Incident.'' For some reason still 
unknown, a certain graduating class at a 
certain university missed what was cer
tainly the opportunity of a lifetime. 

The chance to meet with a recruiter from 
the National Security Agency. 

Maybe they were busy that day. Maybe 
something else caught their eye. But the fact 
remains, a meeting with NSA could have 
meant a future full of challenging, exciting 
projects. 

Now you've got the same chance. Our 
recruiter will be visiting campus soon in 

search of talented mathematJclans, com· 
puter scientists, electrical engineers and 
linguists. We're looking for people who want 
to work on Important hands-on assign
ments, right from the start. 

NSA is the agency responsible for produc
ing foreign intelligence information, safe
guarding our government's communications 
and securing computer systems for the 
Department of Defense. 

And we're equally committed to helping 
you make your future strong. So do yourself 
a. favor and meet with us. You don't need 3-D 
glasses to see that it's a great opportunity. 

NSA will be on campus October 25 and 26 
interviewing seniors majoring in Computer 
Science, Math and Language. 

National 
Security 
Agency 

AUn: JI:SII (AAJI), 1'\. Meade, Maryland 107SS-8000 
An equiLl opportunity employer. U B ctttzenshtp required for applicant and tmmedl&te f&rntly mem1Jel'8 
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:1 Rawlings sizes up priorities at Ul 
'. 

· ' : Hunter Rawlings becarru? the UJ's 
• 17th president on August 1. Rawl
: ings addressed some of the critical 

issues he faces at the Ul during an 
interview with The Daily Iowan's 

• university editor, John Bartenha-
• gen, and freelance editor, Jay 
• Casini. 

'. • Dl: In your recent address to the 
faculty, you spoke of barriers that 
impede progress within the Ul. One 
of the barriers you mentioned was a 
barrier between the faculty and 
administration. What barriers exist 
between the two at the Ul, and 
what are you doing to break them 
down? 

RAWLINGS: It's common at many 
universities to have a barrier 
between the two in the sense that 
the president is isolated and often 
removed from real conversation. 
That is, people don't often speak 
frankly with the president. In 
particular, the president tends to 
get so busy that he or she tends to 
spend very little time in actual 
substantive engagement with the 
faculty or with the students. For 
me, that's a difficult life to endure 
because I got into academia 
because I like it. I like substantive 
intellectual discussion. 

DI: Another barrier you mentioned 
uJas a lack of involvement by s9me 
UJ faculty and staff TTU?mbers out
side the boundaries of the Ul 
community. How can the UI benefit 
by irtcreasing its ties with the state 
of Iowa? 

RAWLINGS: Well, I think that 
first of all, it helps faculty mem
bers to get outside the institution 
on occasion. It's important to 
understand the people in the state 
and to take the expertise the 
faculty members develop outside 

. • the walls of the institution and • share these areas of expertise with 
·• the communities around Iowa. We 

have our own mythology within 
. academia, and it is hard for out
• siders to understand that. And we 

:.. have to make an effort to get out 
:: and explain ourselves and what we 

do. 
DI: Increased minority enrollment 

, • has been a focus at the Ul in recent 
years. How realistrc do you think 

.. 8.5 percent is as a goal for minority 
1 enrollrru?nt? 

RAWLINGS: Quite realistic. We 
• are at 6 percent right now, which is 

a figure that is considerably higher 
.: than the percentage of minorities 
- in the state. It is going to take 

more effort on our part and more 
~ fmancial support to increase the 

figure to 8.5 percent, but I really 
feel we can do it. We've had a 
couple of strategy sessions on this 
already to design a plan that will 
make that additional progress over 

.. the next two years. 
DI: How will the Ul benefit by 

~ increasing minority enrollment? 
RAWLINGS: The world today is a 

very diverse place. It is essential 
·· for our students, staff and faculty 

to be exposed to many different 
points of view and many different 

- types of people, and that's the best 
• kind of prepal'ation for the world 
: today. 

Dl: Do you belieue increasing the 

number of minority staff and fac
ulty members is essential to 
increasing minority enrollment? 

RAWLINGS: I do. I think it is 
important for students to have role 
models. I think it's important for 
potential students to see we have a 
diverse faculty. It adds to the 
richness of the campus environ
ment. 

DI: How does the UI stand as far 
as percentages of minority staff and 
faculty? 

RAWLINGS: Not as well as we 
should. We have a long way to go. I 
think it is essential also for us to 
recognize that there are very few 
minority faculty members in cer
tain disciplines, and I think it is 
important that we encourage more 
minority students to go on to get a 
Ph.D., so that they can in tum go 
on to become professors. 

Dl: There haue been claims that it 
is harder for female faculty mem· 
bers to gain tenure at the Ul. What 
is your response to that clarm? 

RAWLINGS: I don't know the 
background on that very well. That 
may be the case. These are very 
subtle issues, and it is hard to just 
collect the data and assume that 
you know the whole story. Tenure 
decisions are made with a great 
deal of care and a lot of attention. I 
haven't been here long enough to 
know all the subtleties. 

Dl: The Iowa Legislature has 
appeared hesitant to give the Ul the 
appropriations it has asked for in 
the past. Do you think there are any 
specific reasons for that beyond the 
state's overall economic situation? 

RAWLINGS: Well, that's the main 
reason. The state has simply had 
little money, and some years no 
money, to give increases to the 
university or to other state enti
ties. I think, in general, Iowans 
support education very strongly. 
Much more strongly than other 
states. It's a basic value in Iowa, as 
can be seen through ACT test 
results, where Iowa is always at or 
very near the top of the heap. 

But financial stringency in the 
past couple of years has made it 
very tough on the university and 
on many other state agencies as 
well. So I think now that the 
state's economy is recovering, we 
can hope to see some improvement. 

I've talked with a number of 

legislators in the past few weeks 
around the state of Iowa and in 
general they are quite supportive 
of higher education. If we can 
make a strong case presenting our 
needs clearly and effectively, I 
think we will get a good hearing. 

DI: Assuming the legislature does 
not dramatically increase expendi
tures on the Ul, are there other 
alternatiues to increase funding? 

RAWLINGS: The way I look at it, 
there are four principal sources of 
funding in higher education insti
tutions - state appropriations, 
tuition, contracts and grants, and 
private fund raising. 

State appropriations in Iowa have 
been relatively flat in the last 
couple of years for the reasons 
we've just discussed. Tuition has 
been going up at a strong rate in 
this state and, in fact, during the 
past couple of years, in double 
digits. In contracts and grants, this 
university has become extraordi
narily competitive. We've had $115 
million in grants and contracts in 
the past year. Evidence suggests 
that it will increase this year. That 
is a very important source of 
revenue for the university, and it 
funds a great deal of research and 
research positions. Finally, in pri
vate fund raising last year the UI 
Foundation raised $45 million. It is 
one of the nation's finest fund rais
ing entities in the United States. 

DI: How can the Ul reach its goal 
of becoming a top-rated research 
uniuersity when it is in the midst of 
a hiring freeze? 

RAWLINGS: It's very tough this 
year to make progress with that 
hiring freeze. We hope the freeze 
can be lifted later this year, but 
until we get more help from legi
slative appropriations I think we 
will be in a tight budget situation. 

But it doesn't always take more 
money to improve an institution. 
And, if our strategic plan is well 
done, I think that will help us 
make specific priorities and make 
investments in some areas that we 
can get real improvements. 

DI: Do you belieue the staff shor
tages and reduced library hours 
that haue accompanied the freeze 
have been severely detrirru?ntal to 
Ul students? 

RAWLINGS: I think it is detri
mental to all the groups at the UI, 
because it means, in that particu
lar case, that the library was 
reduced in effectiveness. 

This decision was made not 
because anybody wanted to do it, it 
was made because of financial 
stringency. We've all tried to 
minimize the problem, but I don't 
see any immediate relief to the 
problem and I don!t see any alter
natives in the short-term to the 
problem. 

DI: Before the Regents discussed 
the proposed tuition increase, you 
said you supported a small 
increase. Is the current proposal in 
line with what you originally sup
ported? 

RAWLINGS: The proposal for 7-
and 9-percent increases is a rea
sonable position, given the position 
of this university's tuition com
pared with its peers. We are at the 

bottom of the Big Ten in tuition 
and at the bottom in room and 
board. We are at the bottom of that 
primary peer group. 

That doesn't mean that these 
increases are easy for students to 
bear. It's a difficult issue, and it's 
clear that we are going to have to 
reduce the size of tuition increases 
in the coming years because I 
think the public has had enough. 

Dl: One of the common complaints 
about tuition increases is the ques
tion of accessibility for Low-income 
students . Do you think we've 
reached the point where that is 
becoming a critical concern? 

RAWUNGS: I think that is 
becoming a critical concern. We 
have to provide more financial aid 
for students who have difficulty in 
terms of access to the university. 
As the tuition goes up, we have to 
ensure that financial aid can help 
cover those increases. 

Dl: Since you came to the Ul, what 
aspects of the U1 have you been 
most pleased and most disap
pointed with? 

RAWLINGS: I have not been very 
disappointed with this unversity. I 
have gotten to know it fairly well 
in the past ten weeks, and what I 
am finding instead are areas of 
strength, some of which I was not 
aware of before I came to this 
institution. 

One thing I would like to mention, 
though, is our very critical nPed for 
some new space on campus and for 
renovation of old space on campus. 
I feel that our physical plant is in 
real danger of rapid deterioration. 
I've visited an awful lot of class
rooms on campus that are rea11y 
sub-par, and that will represent a 
large part of our budget request for 
next year . 

If there is any other area of 
concern right now, it is a lack of 
emphasis upon undergraduate edu
cation. The university suffers from 
what many large universities suf
fer from today, and that is too 
many large classes at the under
graduate level and not enough 
good laboratory experience. We're 
working on that now, and I think 
our most critical need is more 
faculty positions to teach undergra
duate students. 

Dl: That seems like a diffwult goal 
under a hiring freeze. 

RAWLINGS: Itcertainlyisforthis 
year, and that's why it is one of our 
primary items on the budget 
request for next year. 

Dl: Under your administration so 
far, the U1 has hired a number of 
highly respected researchers. Does 
attracting top-flight faculty mem
bers significantly enhance the UT's 
national and state reputation? 

RAWLINGS: You want good fac
ulty members, no matter what 
kind of situation you are in. We've 
been fortunate to hire some top
flight faculty members here, and 
these people will teach undergra
duate as well as graduate students. 
In today's very competitive market, 
you have to sometimes invest 
pretty heavily, and we're going to 
try to do that. Otherwise we are 
going to be consigned to a second 
rank. 

~UI's first lady enjoys adventurous life 
By Suzanne McBride 
The Daily Iowan 

October 1983, Burkina Faso, West 
Africa: Walking from one dusty 
E;treet to the next, a woman, 
dressed in a long, cotton dress, 
speaks in fluent French with two 
villagers about an upcoming 
maternal health seminar. Later 
that day, after the day's heat has 
subsided, she will travel several 
miles to speak with several other 
women about their pharmacy and 
birthing center. 

October 1988, Iowa City, Iowa: 
Walking from one room of the 

· president's mansion to the next, 
the woman, now dressed in a blue 
and black sweater outfit, discusses 

. the busy day that lay before her. A 
• meeting with UI Museum of Art 

Director Mary Kujawski, a stop at 
• Weeg Computing Center to find a 

computer tutor and watching the 
vice-presidential debate are a few 
of the items on today's agenda. 
Tomorrow she will fly to Council 
Bluffs where she will join her 
husband in promoting the UL Next 
week she11 travel to Dubuque. · 

Just another two days in the life of 
UI First Lady Elizabeth Trapnell 
Rawlings. 

For most people, these two vastly 
different experiences would be 
extraordinary - for Rawlings, 
they're nothing out of the ordinary. 
Indeed, Elizabeth Rawlings' life 
has been anything but "normal." 
Her adventures include: 

• Living in Burkina Faso, West 
Africa, from ,1982 to 1984 where 
she worked Jor two development 
agencies, Oxfam and Catholic 
Relief Services 

• Studying Francophone litera
ture - the written expression of 
French people who do not live in 
France - at the University of 
Colorado 

L 
• Teaching at an all-boys high 

school in Virginia where she was 
one of two women on the faculty 

• Spending four months in Haiti 
in 1985 

And her latest adventure is pro
ving to be just as much fun as the 
rest. 

"I feel sometimes like a child in a 
toy shop or a candy shop here, 
because aJI over the university 
there are so many wonderful peo
ple doing fascinating things that 
are all related. And I'm just having 
a wonderful time getting to know 
the university . . . " 

Although Rawlings only lived in 
Boulder, Colo., for one year - prior 
to marrying Hunter in June 1987, 
Elizabeth and her two children, 
Ashley, 16, and Hill, 13, lived in 
Alexandria, Va., where she taught 
high-school French - the contrast 
between Boulder and Iowa City 
was immediately evident to Rawl
ings. 

"(Iowa City) is a different commu
nity. For one thing, I find there is a 
much stronger sense of community 
that crosses over between the town 
and the university. There is, I 
think, a wonderful mix of coming 
together and cohesiveness in this 
community, which wasn't quite the 
same in Boulder . . . We loved 
living in Boulder - it's a beautiful 
town - but I find Iowa City a 
warmer, friendlier place. And I like 
that you meet people of all ages, of 
all races, of all backgrounds at any 
event." 

Working with developmental pro
jects in West Mrica further fos
tered this appreciation of diversity, 
Rawlings says. It is clear experi
encing another culture helped to 
shape her thinking, both intellectu
ally and morally. 

"It helped me to clarify my defini· 
tion of poverty. These people have 
nothing - they have no material 
things. . . . But they have such 
solidarity and support from their 

families that you realize they 
really have quite a lot. In some 
ways they seem to have it all. But 
the real barometers, or measurable 
indicators, of poverty - illiteracy, 
disease and malnutrition - they 
have." 

The key to improving the lives of 
those living in Burkina Faso and 
other Third World countries is 
reaching the women, Rawlings 
says, because they are so eager for 
help and very open to learning. 
Much of Rawlings' work in West 
Mrica involved traveling to vil
lages and seeking feedback from 
women about support and develop
ment projects that had been recen
tly established. 

Living in Burkina Faso also helped 
Rawlings clarify her academic 
goals. Rawlings' mentor at the 
University of Colorado, French 
professor Mimi Mortimer, says Eli-· 
zabeth's West African experience 
help to spark her interest in Mri
can women and development. 

"It was a very positive experience. 
She felt very close to the country 

You do give up a 
lot of free time 
and privacy, and I 
think that in the 
long run I'm going 
to need to work 
out a good 
balance so that I 
reserve a larger 
chunk of life for 
me to pursue my 
own th i nos." 

and the people, and, in fact, that 
was what really led her to take 
(my) African literature course, 
because she wanted to continue her 
interest in Africa." 

While Rawlings is enjoying the 
hectic adjustment period, she 
hopes to return to her studies in 
French literature here at the UI 
next semester. 

"I purposely left myself free this 
semester in order to do these 
things, because that's important to 
me. I need to give time to our 
family (Hill, Ashley and Hunter 
Jr., 17, live in Iowa City while Liz, 
21, attends Hobart & William 
Smith College in Geneva, N.Y.). I 
love being with them, and they 
won't be around too much longer. 
The older ones will be going away 
- we need to have that time 
together. You do give up a lot of 
free time and privacy, and I think 
that in the long run I'm going to 
need to work out a good balance so 
that I reserve a larger chunk of life 
for me to pursue my own things." 

- .................................... ... 
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Politics 1988 

Harkin 
defends 
campaign 

DES MOiNES (AP) - Sen. Tom 
' Harkin, D-Iowa, on Thursday dis

missed suggestions that this year's 
presidential campaign is too nega
tive, saying "politics is a contact 
sport" that Michael Dukakis 
should have started playing 

Dukakis waited too long 
to re d," Harkin said. "Too 

• many doubts were raised in peo
ple's minds about Dukakis ... 
because those negative ads weren't 
responded to immediately. 

Quayle: debate 
to focus on issues 

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) - Repu
blican vice-presidential nominee 
Dan Quayle said Thureday the 
debate between running mate 
Goorge Bush and Dem()CJ')lt Michael 
Dukakis wouJd make clear the 
"philosophical and ideologica]" dif
ferences between the two candi
dates. 

Quayle telephoned Bush in Los 
Angeles, site of 'Ihureday night's ~ 
debate, and told him to "hit it aver 
centerfield. • Bush was very relaxed 
during the five-minute conversa
tion, aides said. 

The Indiana senator traveled to 
Ulwton, Okla., and Fort Smith, 
Ark., where he planned to attend a 
post-debate rally. 

"My theory is you never go first 
with negative advertising, but if 
the other person does, they'd better 

1 be prepared to duck." 

Harkin said the election is "'emi
nently winable" for Dukakis but 
said it would have been even 
tighter had Dukakis moved quickly 
to respond to an aggressive George 
Bush campaign after the Republi
can National Convention. 

Associated Press 
Supporters of prelklential candidates George Bush and Michael 
Dukakla clash with ligna outllde the Maaaachuaetta Statehouse 
Thursday. The two candidates held their last pre-election debate In 
Loa Angeles Thursday night 

Quayle had a light campaign day 
ThUJ11day, evidenUy intended not to 
draw public attention from the 
second and final Bush-Du.kakis 
debate. 

Quayle'siWtcheonspeechtoaBiue 
Cross and Blue Shield eervioo club 
in Missoula was disrupted by a 
Bible-<:arrying man who stood on 
his chair and declared: "We need to 
defend our coWttry with God's 
principles, not missiles. • Dukakis is running "the classic 

tortoise and hare" campaign, plod
ding along and "it was the tortoise 
steadily plodding along that won 
the race," Harkin said. · 

•Jn August, Bush came out of the 
, box like the hare," he said. "They 

were punching and swinging and 
throwing ads, they were all over 
the map." 

Speaking on a conference call with 
reporters, Harkin scorned sugges
tions the campaign was too nega-

tive, saying hard-fought elections 
are an American tradition. 

"There's an acceptance level out 
there," Harkin said. •Jn most of 
the states in this country, politics 
is a contact sport. Americans, we 
love contact sports. We like foot
ball, we like boxing. 

"We've had this tough campaign
ing in American politics. How 
about going back to the Thomas 
Jefferson-Aaron Burr race?" 

Harkin said one reason the cam
paign de}lates have been scorned 
by so many people is they're staged 
and designed to avoid conflict and 
confrontation, which is what voters 

are seeking. 
"'They don't allow people to really 

get up there and give it to each 
other," Harkin said. "I think a Jot 
of people get turned off by debates 
because they're stilted. 

"Negative politics has been a part 
of politics since the birth of our 
country." 

Despite his criticism of Dukakis, 
Harkin said the Democrat can still 
win despite a current deficit in the 
polls. A sure sign of that, Harkin 
said, is state and local officials are 
sticking by Dukakis, and they're 
the first to bail out when a national 
ticket is in trouble. 

"Why don't you apply them to 
yourself'!' Quayle retorted. 

As the audience shouted, "Sit 
down!" the man offered Quayle his 
Bible. 

"'I would suggest you read it,• 
Quayle said. 

Quayle said the debate gave voters 
the chance to see the clear differ
enoes between the two presidential 
candidates. 

[)t!llCltt! ____________ ~------------------~---------~-ti_nuoo __ fro_m~ __ e1_A 

• never appointed a judge, he noted. 
In rebuttal, Bush said the cam

paign was "'a question of values" 
and pointed out his differences 
with Dukakis on the death penalty. 
"I think it is a deterrent," the 
Republican nominee said. "We just 
have an honest difference of opin

, ion,w he said. 
There was no overstating the 

stakes as the two would-be presi
dents took their positions for a 
90-minute face-off on the UCLA 
campus. 

Pre-debate polls gave Bush a nar
row lead among voters nationwide 
with a little less than four weeks 
remaining to the election. State
by-state breakdowns indicated the 

vice president's Electoral College 
advantage was more formidable, 
although several large battle
ground states - enough to tip the 
balance of the election - appeared 
unsettled. 

Bush fielded the question about 
Quayle by saying that his running 
mate had taken an "unfair pound
ing" during the campaign. He also 
said he had never seen a campaign 
where a "presidential candidate 
runs against my vice-presidential 
nominee." 

"'I have great confidence in him," 
Bush said. 

Dukakis was asked whether he 
has to be liked in order to be a 
leader, and he replied, "'I think 
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I'm a reasonable, likeable guy ... 
I'm also a serious guy." Dukakis 
noted that he had won the Demo
cratic nomination via 51 separate 
contests. 

The debate scenery, a red-carpeted 
stage with a blue backdrop and oak 
lecterns, was the same one used in 
the first Bush-Dukakis debate in 
North Carolina last month and 
again in the vice-presidential 
debate in Nebraska. This time it 
was uncrated and erected in Pau
ley Pavilion, home of the UCLA 
basketball team. 

The evening format was identical 
to that of the earlier clashes, with 
the candidates responding to ques
tions from a panel of reporters, but 

having no formal opportunity to 
question each other. 

The panelists were moderator Ber
nard Shaw of Cable News Net
work, Andrea Mitchell of NBC, 
Ann Compton of ABC and Mar
garet Warner of Newsweek maga
zine. 

Neither Bush nor Dukakis cam
paigned during the day, although 
bOth met with aides and arranged 
to view the debate set a few houn 
before the event began. 

Dukakis took his customary 
"power walk," with hand weights. 
Bush had no pre-debate events 
other than his private walk 
through the debate site. 

-Attention Students 
Positions are available on the 

Student Senate 
All-University Committees 

The following committees have vacandes: 
Student Health 

Iowa Memorial Union 
~thletic Board of Control 

Traffic Court 

Applications are due Oct. 20 
Pick up applications in the Student Senate Office. 
For more Information please contact James Lee at 335·3417. 
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·A doomed plari 
If you thought the current war on drugs was finally reaching 

its hysterical pinnacle, was finally showing itself to be 
extremely ineffective in terms of what the U.S. spends and 
what it accomplishes in fighting this "monstrous" drug 
problem, hold on, it gets worse - much worse . 

The State Department has amassed a force of 150 civilian and 
military aircraft to be flown by American civilian pilots into 
other countries. What are these pilots going to do? They're 
going to fight the war on drugs. How? By shooting down drug 
traffickers, bombing "known" drug plants (disguised as poor 
farmers' barns) and spraying coca fields with highly question
able herbacides. 

According to Ann Wrobleski, the commander in chief of this 
program called "Air Wing," the hope is that this group of 
civilian fliers can develop paramilitary capabilities. They're off 
to a pretty good start; they have M-60 machine guns mounted 
on their planes. They also have the "right" to shoot down 
planes that are transporting drugs. (Undoubtedly there will be 
crash courses offered to these fliers on how to spot a "drug 

... plane.") 
The basic goal of this program, according to Wrobleski, is to 

make marijuana, coca and opium poppies risky crops for Latin 
American farmers to grow. Putting these unattainable goals 
aside, let's talk a little about the real results of this fanatical 
plan. 

First, civilian fliers fighting this administration's war on 
drugs are going to die. They will be shot out of the sky by 
those willing to die to protect their livelihood. They will also 
die while trying to spray these crops while flying in excess of 
150 miles per hour only 10 feet above the ground. Further, 
innocent people engaged in legitimate air travel will die 
because of these mercenary pilots and the "mission" on which 
they have been sent. 

The ridiculousness of this governmentally condoned (in fact, 
: funded) vigilantism will be seen within the first few weeks of 
=• this operation. It will be macabrely interesting to see how 
::many people will die because of this plan before it is 

unconditionally canceled. 

John Golden 
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was talking to a foreign 
student new in town, helping 
him find his way around and 
explaining things to him. Not 

just school things and peculiarities 
of Iowa City, but general American 
customs that were alien to his way 
of life back home. 

What seemed to hold the most 
fascination for him were the liber
ties practiced by individuals here. 
The way people dressed amused 
him a great deal. The choice stu
dents had in the classes they took 
struck him as remarkable. The 
informal nature of professors 
seemed like heaven itself after 
years of ~levated podiums and 
unapproachable demeanors. But 
what he couldn't quite understand 
was the complete willingness of 
people to say whatever was on 
their mind, even if it was radical 
and anti-government. 

I said, "Well, that's the American 
way. Freedom of speech is a comer
stone of democracy, guaranteed by 
the Constitution." 

"But," he asked, "doesn't such 
rhetoric create many problems? Is 
not the government threatened by 
such actions?" 

I said, "Nope. Not around here. 
You get used to it. There's always 
someone in the peanut gallery 
spouting off. They're easy to spot 
after a while. It's better for them to 
let ofT steam and feel that they've 
had their say rather than corking 
them and sending them home mad. 
The theory is that if they said 

Mike 
Lankford 
something that made sense, some
one would notice, and if enough 
people noticed then eventually a 
calm voice would repeat the ques
tion and it would be discussed." 

"But is not such a radical element 
dangerous in itself. Might they not 
do something like throw fire 
bombs?" 

"Nah. It's that old business of your 
fist ending where my nose begins." 

"Excuse me?" 
"Never mind. What I mean is t.hat 

there are laws to collar people if 
they actually do something like 
throw bombs or send rattlesnakes 
through the mail." 

"Rattle snakes?" 
"Let me put it this way. You can 

say any old thing you want as long 
as it's just talk. That keeps ideas 
out on the table and everyone's 
happy. The laws are only against 
doing harmful things. Physical acts 
of violence are against the law, not 
verbal acts of violence." 

"Have you ever committed verbal 
violence?" 

"Well, I've had a few English 
teachers tell me I have." 

"English teachers police these 
things?" 

"In a manner of speaking. I'm only 

.. 

saying that words spoken out loud 
or printed on paper are protected 
by law. That way the lid keeps 
bouncing on the pot instead of 
being clamped down and trapping 
steam. If someone doesn't have 
both oars in the water, then they 
just go in circles and people recog
nize that. It's the straight shooters 
that you can trust and who are 
listened to." 

He looked at me for a moment 
with a perplexed expression on his 
face. "I don't think I understand." 

"Look, if you wanted to write a 
piece and put it in the paper 
calling for tuition to be eliminated, 
you could probably get it printed. 
Not that it would do any good, 
seeing how all the big wigs have 
decided on more tuition and not 
less, but it would be your right to 
write it and pass it around or put it 
in the paper." 

"And the paper would print it?" 
"Sure, if not one paper then 

another. They're always looking for 
materia1. And if they don't print it, 
you could always start your own 
paper. People have done it before." 

"I could start a newspaper?" 
"Sure, your very own. Anyone with 

one eye and two fingers can start a 
paper. It's not the hardest thing in 
the world to do. There's even one 
around here." 

"Oh, I have seen this paper. They 
do not sound like very happy 
people." 

"You don't have to be so polite . 

• 

They sound like a rabid dog on a 
short leash." 

"You have read this paper?" 

"There was one in the bottom or ( 
my bird cage for a while. Bird ( 
didn't like it though. It stopped 
singing its usual songs llJ)~rUd 1 
making gurgling noise nally I 
had to take it out. Replac t with 
a column of my own. Bird sings all 
the time now and eats like a i' 
whale." ' 

"My Goodness! Such an effect! But ( 
I am curious. If one can print their 
opinions and have them diatri. 
buted, what is the need for starting 
your own newspaper?" 

"Well, I guess they would tell you 
that it's to get out the truth. Some 
people don't think a thing is tru~ 
unless they agree with it. Truth{~ 
them doesn't exist in versions; if 
it's not their truth then it'a 
nonsense. Despite what they say, I Answer reques 
suspect that democracy is not 1 

really comfortable for them. But, 1 · To the Editor: 
think the impQrtant thing is that The "Last Temptation" 
they can; that's reason enough for tinues. David Goodw 
some people. And it really is impor. • lengthy response to my 
tant for different voices to be tetter, eloquently avoided 
heard. Despite whether or not 1 tion : Why is it that 
agree with them, it's good that · attacks Jewish people 
they're around. I'd advise you to one. who attacks black 
read those papers. They're good for J8CJst, and one who 
you. Teach you more about democ. people is a homop_ho~ic, 
racy than you ever wanted to f •.h? _attacks Ch_nst1~na 
learn." f d1vtmty of Chnst JS 

'freedom of speech and ..,. 
Mike Lankford writes a weekly column ( 10nw ld M Go d . 
for The Dally Iowan. ~u r · o wm 
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Negativity condoned 
One of the biggest criticisms leveled against the campaigns of 

both George Bush and Michael Dukakis during the presiden
tial race is the high amount of negative campaigning used by 
both parties. Since the campaign began, the cheap shots and 
low blows have come from both campaigns. 

Why are Americans buying this bull. 
The media, acting with its usual self-righteousness, have 

moved to condemn the relentless negativism by Bush and 
Dukakis in editorials and articles. Unfortunately, such 
condemnation ignores two vital points - negative campaign
ing generally works, and it generally works because of the 
media. 

That negative campaigning works can be proven by the 
changes in the fortunes of both Bush and Dukakis during this 
year's campaign. Dukakis was up 17 points over Bush after 
the Democratic convention, during which Bush was ridiculed 
by almost every speaker except Dukakis himself. 

But Bush fought back, and his own negative campaign ads on 
the Massachusetts furlough program and Boston Harbor 
helped him catch up and then to pull ahead of Dukakis. 
Dukakis responded by slamming the selection of Dan Quayle, 
and made the race too close to call. 

And why does negative campaigning work so well? Because 
the media love it. Try announcing a new job or child care 
program, and you're lucky to make page three of the local 
paper. But say something really nasty about the other guy, 
and Dan Rather puts you at the top of the news. 

If the media feel so strongly about the bad effects of negative 
campaigns, they should stop acting so hypocritical and start 
covering the issues more. Then, maybe campaigns wou1d feel 
safer in being more positive. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

W hat really amazes me 
is how stupidly 
dangerous Republi
cans really are. Not 

only do they gleefully applaud the 
trashing of civil liberties and the 
tripartite system of constitutional 
government we operate under, but 
they also blindly believe in a man 
whose lies are nakedly transparent 
even to the most gullible child. 

George Bush. Remember when 
"Doonesbury" had Bush put his 
"political manhood" in a blind 
trust for the duration because he 
flip-napped on so many vital issues 
like abortion, ERA, the economy, 
and deficits, in order to be a good 
little rubberstamp man for Rea
gan's Counterrevolution? Well now, 
Bush would do well to put his very 
humanity into a blind trust for the 
duration, because the cracks are 
already starting to show. Just how 
much more can the man do to 
prostitute himself to the rightists 
who, when they're not aiding and 
abetting South Africa, Marcos, and 
sundry Latin American killers, run 
his campaign? Evidently the 
answer is as long as the Republi
cans continue to vote for him. 

So, did you hear the one about the 
former CIA director who met with 
Manuel Antonio Noriega in 1976, 
at least one year after the Drug 
Enforcement Agency had proof 
that Noriega was up to his acne in 
drug running? At the time, Noriega 
was military intelligence chief for 
Panama's boss Omar Torrijos; as a 
sideline, Noriega was also a CIA 
informant. Do you seriously think 

Matthew 
Wills 
that the man in charge of the CIA 
wasn't briefed about the Depart
ment of Justice's information on 
Noriega's drug activity? If you 
don't, then damned if I don't have 
some really prime ocean front 
property out in Coralville I'd like to 
show you. Coincidently,the General 
Accounting Office's requests to the 
CIA, Defense, State, and Justice 
Departments for information about 
Panama and Noriega have been 
denied on orders from the White 
House. "National security," don't 
you know, wink, wink. 

And speaking of drugs, you will 
recall that this former CIA chief 
was Reagan's man in charge of 
drugs, so to speak, for the past six 
years. Well, maybe you won't 
recall, since Dan Quayle for one 
didn't know it until quite recently. 
The number of tons of cocaine and 
marijuana smuggled into the 
United States has tripled in the 
last half-dozen years. That's cer
tainly experience to vote for. Conti
nuing a tradition set by Reagan for 
hiring only the worst and the 
slimiest, Bush's buddy, a certain 
Admiral (retired) Daniel Murphy 
(in 1976 a deputy director of the 
CIA, no less) who used to run the 
highly touted but practically use
less South Florida Task Force and 

the National Narcotics Border 
Interdiction System for Bush, 
reportedly met twice, as a "private 
consultant," with Noriega in 1987. 

While whipping up a frenzy about 
the "drug problem" (ever notice 
how it only became a problem 
when the drugs moved out of the 
urban black and hispanic areas 
and started making inroads into 
the white middle class?) and doing 
nothing substantial to stem the 
tide except give money to known 
drug producers and middlemen, 
like the Contras and the Mghan 
poppy gardeners, Bush and his ilk 
are pushing a new bill before 
Congress that makes shooting 
teachers who don't lead the Pledge 
look tanfe. There's that death pen
alty those card-carrying members 
of the ACLU are up in arms about 
(imagine, being concerned about 
the civil liberties of every citizen as 
guaranteed by the Constitution!), 
but the Omnibus Drug Act also has 
provisions for $10,000 fines for 
anyone convicted of any drug 
offense (even possession of pot, 
kids, so stick to the legal drug, 
alcohol), denial of federal benefits 
(student aid, welfare, etc.) to thoee 
found guilty of drug use, revoking 
a user's passport, and permitting 
job discrimination against drug 
users. Hell, why don't we just lynch 
the users as well as the pushers? 

With polls showing Bush in the 
lead, we have to come to the 
conclusion that quite a few citizen• 
of this country are complete idiots. 
They're proud to have nominated a 
lyina, malicioua hYPOCrite who haa 

gladly sold the Republican Party w 
the Right's narrow little fanatic-
ism, and by God if they're not 
to march out like zombies to 
for him. Of course, some of 
more rabid ones don't think Buah · 
is quite as pure as they'd like, -' 
they content themselves with nega· 
tive attacks against his opponent 

Right here in Iowa City, we haw 
JefTRenander running a state 
anti-Dukakis campaign. Weltrilii4J' 
another hat, Renander also 
the Campus Review, and l'flt.j!ntl!:ll 
claimed in the pages of the Dl 
his rag bears no responsibility 
violence against women, 
lesbians, and racial "'""n"'11.w.u 
because there is no way to 
that that violence is incited by 
rag's intellectual rationali · n 
and apology for, that vi 
Renander about 300 si 
petition decrying his editorial prac
tices, -rheee people are mnaanllC~~'~"· 
tally intolerant of people and 
that they don't agree with." 
Renander actually finds it ah01~1u1111W 
that in Reagan's 
America there are some peop 
still protest against bigotry, .. ---.
fear, journalistic 
narrow-minded elitism, 
•humor" that targets 
defenAeleq. Just wanted to 
Renander's quote in so that 
supporters know who elae -·-··-··
behind their man, one 
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sound like a rabid dog on a 
leash." 

>U have read this paper?" 

tere was one jn the bottom or 
•ird cage for a while. Bird 
; like it though. It stopped 
"lg its usual songs .rted f 
ng gurgling noise~ nally I 
o take it out. Rep Ia t with 
tmn of my own. Bird sings all ( 
time now and eats like a {' 
!." 

y Goodness! Such an effect! But 
curious. If one can print their 
ons and have them dirtri. 
I, what is the need for starting 
own newspaper?" 

ell, I guess they would tell you 
it's to get out the truth. Some 
e don't think a thing is true; 
s they agree with it. Truth fo~ 
doesn't exist in versions; if 

not their truth then it'a 
mse. Despite what they say, I 
!Ct that democracy is not 1 

r comfortable for them. But, I' 
the important thing is that 

can; that's reason enough for 
people. And it really is impor. · 
for different voices to be 

I. Despite whether or not I 
, with them, it's good that 
re around. I'd advise you fQ 
tl\~I!R. -pa-pet'l!.. 'The:y'-re good ~or 
reach ~ou mol'e about dem()t. 
than you ever wanted to 
• 

Answer requested 
To tha Editor: 

Fourth barrier 
To the Editor: 

The "Last Temptation" saga con- After reading "UI women's sub-
tinues. David Goodwin, in ·his committee reports on minority 
lengthy response to my previous progress,~ (The Daily lowan, Oct.4) 
letter, eloquently avoided my ques- I said to myself, "If they're not 
lion: Why is it that one who successful, it's no wonder - they
attacks Jewish people is a bigot, 've been jargonized!" 
one who attacks black people is a For example, what does it mean to 
tacist, and one who attacks gay say we'"re going to "go behind 
people is a homophobic, while one numbers and formal process?" And 
who attacks Christians and the this mouthful: "What we've found 
divinity of Christ is exercising is that the problems faced by 
'freedom of speech and express- women and minorities in the work-

l. ion?" place - although unique to the 
~a:~;dfo~~s 8 weekly column Would Mr. Goodwin condone individual - are not so different 

· movies that demean Jews, blacks that we cannot form some way of 
or homosexuals for the sake of • presenting them in general terms 
'creative imagination" or "free · to show that they are universal." 
human spirit?" Maybe in his Does that just mean that minori
'dream" festival that he mentions ties have a lot of the same prob
he might also want to include a lema? 
movie that denies that the holcr The committee's report mentions 
caust ever happened, a movie that three barriers. But there is a 
~orifies the Ku Klux Klan, or fourth: the gobbledygook barrier. 
p;erbaps a movie that suggests that Steve Isaacson 
homosexuality does not exist. One Iowa City 
who says, "I am not a Christian, so 
discrimination against you means Ignoring facts 
nothing to me," is just as bad as 
someone who says, "I am not To the Editor: 
black, so your problems don't con- The column by Clarence Page, 
cem me." "Who's really in the mainstream~ 

Callista Gould 
Iowa City 

niE INTERNATIONAL WRff/NG PROCIUIM f'RESfNrS 

(The Daily Iowan, Oct 4) reflects a 
somewhat common practice when 
our own opinions clash with those 

of the present administration (i.e. 
George Bush). Find several things 
that highlight the dangers of the 
opponent's position and press hard. 
Then, for good measure, throw in 
some items that by no stretch of 
the imagination can be charged to 
the individual and label those as 
Reagan administration policies, 
also. 

The abortion issue is the single 
most significant issue before our 
country today. Bush tends toward 
the position that the preborn child 
deserves the protection of the law. 
Page suggests that mainstream 
America holds a pro-choice posi
tion. But who speaks for the chil
dren? Certainly a poll of responsi
ble adults, majority take all, can
not decide the issue of rights 
accorded to the prebom child. The 
question is one of right, not conve
nience, and the voices of discarded 
children cry out for justice. 

Further, the failure of Congress to 
pass a bill requiring a seven-day 
waiting period for gun purchases 
I ie s at the feet of the Reagan 
(read: Bush) administration, also. 
Isn't Congress peopled by a major
ity of the "liberal• element Page 
applauds? Why is this failure cre
dited to Bush? 

Finally, the most glaring mistake 
(if it was a mistake, and not 
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deliberate) in Page's column gave 
the Reagan administration respon
sibility for being heavy-handed 
toward the poor 7-Eleven chain 
and forcing them to pull pornogra
phy from their shelves. Either 
Page is woefuJJy ignorant or delib
erately deceptive. The pressure 
brought against 7-Eleven was an 
independent coalition of people, 
concerned about the effect of porno
graphy on their communities, who 
staged a picket of the stores and 
boycotted them. The extent of the 
government's involvement was nil. 

Page seems to subscribe to the 
position that if you want to make a 
point, don't let facts get in the way. 

Rick Wllllamaon 
Iowa City 

Reviewing bigotry 
To the Editor: 

The hypocrisy of the Campus 
Reuiew never ceases to amaze me. 
When people attack their bigotry, 
they charge censorship and pro
ceed to wrap themselves up in the 
First Amendment. They feel that 
they have the right to say anything 
they want no matter how offensive 
it may be. 

Yet, when the Gay People's Union 
holds a rally on the Pentacrest, 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

If you are, call 
338--9775. 

•Individual counseUna by appt. 
• Medically endorsed program. 
• Free consultation. 

WEICHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

401 T-IA •-0.,."' 
338-9775 

they find this offensive and say: 
"The problem with (gays) is that 
they come out and say what they 
want to say." Whether the 
Women's Re ource and Action Cen
ter makes lesbian literature avail
able in their library, the Campus 
Reuiew holds it up as an example 
of wasted money. When a rally is 
held about Central America, the 
Campus Reuiew tries to break it, 
claiming that their free speech 
gives them the right to suppress a 
rally they don't agree with. 

JeffRenander has stated that the 
coalitiOn agamst the Campus 
Reuiew is guilty of intolerance, yet 
the coalition has never argued for 
the shutting down of the paper. 
Instead, they have chosen to 
expose the bigotry found through
out the paper. 

It is Renander, not the coalition, 
who has problems dealing with 
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ideas different from his own. 

WHllem Brlnkm•n , 
Iowa City 1 

Growing popularity 
To the Editor: I 

Religious jokes are becoming more 1 
and more popular and it may be • 
due to none other than Christians I 
themselves. 

The attention given to the movie 
"Last Temptation of Christ• has 
only served to increase ita popu
larity and the frustration of many 
fundamental Christians. : 

The stand that Christians are 
taking on righteousness sets them- 1 

selves up for ridicule. If you are a 
devout Chr1stian, stand in front of 
a mirror and view yourself as a 
Jew or other non-Christian would. 
Chances are you probably won't be 
able to stand yourself. Christians 
don't see themselves as being self
righteous, only as being "right. • 
There is a fine line between stick
ing up for your beliefs and judgmg 
others because they don't hold 
them. 

If you profe!IS to be a Christian, • 
then take on the meaning of the : 
word. It came from the word : 
"Christ." If the man didn't teach ' 
anything else, He taught humility. 

1 

Jacque Hampton 
Coralville 
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Briefly 
lrom 01 wire eervlces 

Haitians protest against removal of priest 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-About 6,000 people demonstrated in 

the streets of this capital city Thursday against an order a1legedly 
issued by Roman Catholic Church leaders to transfer a popular 
radical priest out of Haiti. 

Also Thursday, the military government announced it would shut 
down Fort Dimanche, Haiti's mos~ .lreaded prison and a symbol of 
the repressive Duvalier regime. 

For three hours a crowd of mostly youths from urban slums 
danced and chanted its way from the charred ruins of the St. Jean 
Bosco Church to the headquarters of the Bishops Conference in 
Pacot, a wealthy hillside suburb, where they dispersed. 

The St. Jean Bosco Church, the Rev. Jean Bertrand Aristide's 
parish, was the scene of an attack Sept. 11 by thugs who killed at 
least 12 people, wounded 70 and burned the church. 

I· Philippines to file charges against Marcos 
MANILA, Philippines -President Corazon Aquino said Thurs

day the government will charge Ferdinand Marcos with crimes 
allegedly committed during his 20 years as president. 

Aquino also said Marcos, who fled to exile in Hawaii in 1986, will 
be allowed to return to the Philippines to answer the charges. 
Philippine law prohibits criminal trials in absentia. 

"Sometime in the future, we will file a criminal case or cases 

1
, against Mr. Marcos," Aquino said. "At that time, we will have to 

allow him to return to face the trial. No definite time frame can be 
given as of now for this." 

She issued the statement one day after a Filipino official 
indicated her government may delay tiling charges against the 
ousted president until U.S. authorities decide whether to 
prosecute him. 

The Philippine government claims Marcos and his associates 
stole up to $10 billion before his administration was toppled in 
the 1986 uprising that swept Aquino to power. 

The Los Angeles Times reported Tuesday that the U.S. State 
Department's legal officer, Abraham Sofaer, recommended that. 
U.S. authorities allow Mareos to surrender millions of dolJars he 
allegedly embezzled in return for avoiding prison. 

1: Algerian government announces reforms 
I• 

1: 
ALGIERS, Algeria - An uneasy calm :was reported Thursday 

throughout Algeria, one day after the president announced 
political reforms in response to riots that left hundreds of people 
dead and injured. 

The government announced schools would reopen Saturday after 
having been closed a week. Soccer matches, a popular sport with 
Algerian youth, were to resume next week after a two-week 
suspension, officials said. 

While armored vehicles remained on guard at ml\ior points 
throughout the capital, other military personnel were pulled off 
the streets at dawn Thursday to signal the end of the six-day 
state of emergency. 

Government offices, national organizations and state-owned 
shops reopened. Some stores, where plywood replaced shattered 
windows, let small groups of shoppers in. 

Quoted. I I 

If the American public wasn't so unaware, they would have 
impeached Reagan years ago. 

- Dr. Larry Holden, founder of the Human Party, comments 
on political apathy in America while campaigning for the 
presidency in the year 2000 in Iowa City Thursday. See story, 
page 2A. 
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-----------------------------------Nation/World 

Banker reveals secret 
account for Noriega 

WASHINGTON (AP)- An inter
national banker arrested by the 
U.S. Customs Service last week 
had told Congress earlier that he 
managed a $20 million secret bank 
account for Panamanian ruler 
Manuel Antonio Noriega, according 
to Senate testimony made avail
able Thursday. 

The witness, Amjad Awan, an 
officer of the Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International (BCCI), 
said the account was used to make 
cash payments to Panamanian 
politicians and to pay travel and 
credit card expenses for Noriega 
and his family. 

Awan said he flew to Panama 
monthly to report to Noriega on the 
status of his account. 

"I made an effort to cultivate 
him," Awan told investigators on 
Sept. 30 at a private session of the 
Senate Foreign Relations subcom
mittee on terrorism and narcotics. 

Senators attending the session 
were told Awan's testimony would 
be closely held because of "our 
concern for Mr. Awan's life," sub
committee counsel Jack Blum said 
in the testimony released by the 
office of Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass. 

A spokesman for Kerry, the sub
committee chairman, said that fol
lowing Awan's arrest the panel 
voted unanimously to release the 
testimony and send a copy of it to 
the Justice Department. 

Awan was indicted this week on 
charges of money laundering. His 
bank, which is based in Luxem-

bourg, was charged in an indict
ment handed down in Tampa, Fla., 
with laundering $14 million in 
narcotics profits for members of 
Colombia's Medellin drug cartel. 

In his Senate testimony, A wan, 41, 
a native of Pakistan who holds 
British citizenship, denied any 
knowledge of money laundering 
and said his bank made an effort to 
avoid any contact with illicit cash. 
He also said he had no knowledge 
of whether or not Noriega received 
drug payments. 

But he said he made an effort to 
solicit accounts from Noriega and 
in 1982 received from him a depo
sit of "several hundred thousand 
dollars" in cash. 

"He was head of (Panamanian) 
intelligence at the time and told 
me that this was a secret account, 
a secret service account," Awan 
said. "I was told that the account 
should be kept in a highly confi
dential and secret manner." 

Awan said the balances in Norie
ga's account went up and down but 
at one point reached a high of "$20 
million, maybe $25 million." 

He said he paid cash out of the 
account only after receiving a note 
signed by Noriega, preceded by a 
telephone call "telling me to expect 
the person to come in to get these 
funds."· 

To whom was the money paid? 
Awan was asked. 

"Politicians," he replied. "This 
was during the time of the elec
tions in Panama." 

Law easing air traffic crisis 
in Chicago passes Senate 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Sen
ate passed emergency legislation 
Thurday ordering the Federal 
Aviation Administration to resolve 
an "air traffic control crisis" at 
Chicago's O'Hare International 
Airport. 

The resolution approved without 
objection instructed t.he federal 
agency to report to Congress by 
Oct. 25 on its plans to reduce 
pressure on controllers and allevi
ate flight delays at the nation's 
busiest airport. 

The FAA said it already has 80 
recommendations to improve oper
ations at O'Hare, including a pay 
increase for tower staff as an 
incentive to attract and keep expe
rienced controllers at t.he racility. 

David Carle, an aide to Sen. Paul 
Simon, D-Ill. , said the federal 
Office of Personnel Management 
approved the 20-percent pay incen
tive on Wednesday. However, OPM 
said Thursday that the proposal 
remains under review. 

Action is expected by OPM within 
days on the bonuses, which most 
likely would apply to hard-to-staff 
control towers in New York, Los 
Angeles and Atlanta, as well as 
Chicago, Transportation Secretary 
James Burnley said late Thursday. 

FAA spokesman Bob Buckhorn 
added that no decision has been 
reached yet on the percentage 
bonus to be offered to the controll
ers. 

The FAA said O'Hare controllers 

have had 30 flight-handling errors 
so far this year, compared with 12 
mistakes during all of 1987 and far 
surpassing the previous record of 
22 errors in 1986. 

"I find that record appalling," said 
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-nl., one of the 
measure's sponsors. "It is simply 
indefensible." 

Dixon said the fault lies with the 
FAA for its failure to ease the 
workload on controllers handling 
flights to and from O'Hare and 
other Chicago-area facilities, 
including Midway Airport and 
Meigs Field. 

Responding to the increase in 
mistakes, the FAA imposed restric
tions Oct. 4 limiting the number of 
takeoffs and landings at 01Jare 
during peak periods. Instead of 
improving conditions, lawmakers 
said, the limitation has caused 
more than 100 flight delays at the 
airport each day. 

Dixon joined Simon and Sen. 
Nancy Kassebaum, R·Kan., in 
introducing the resolution, which 
orders the FAA to propose both 
immediate and long-term solutions 
to the problem of controller errors 
at O'Hare. · 

Although Congress will not be in 
session, Simon said subcommittee 
members would review the report 
and expect the agency to imple
ment any measures not requiring a 
vote in the House or Senate. 
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m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east washington street 

Iowa city. iowa 319•351•1700 
800•373•1702 
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Guess what. Croudip's d 
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According to the medical 
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"We are deeply sadden 
i the death of David .._ ______________________ ...., falcons Coach Marion 

pid. "David was a friend 
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r-------------------------......., shock to the organization." 
'He was always the most 

'1000 
Airplanes': 
A way-out 
star trek 
PHILADELPHIA - Consider 

what The Wizard of Oz would be like 
U you replaced the tornado with a 
spaceship and the Munchkins with 
extraterrestrial beings performing 
palntul experimeniS on a halt-crazed 
Dorothy. 

It's a resonant Idea for the ultra
anxious 1980s, and one that has In· 
spired a combustible collaboration 
amona composer Philip Glass, play
wright David Henry Hwang and de
signer Jerome Slrlin. The result Is 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof, here 
Ulroup Sunday at the American Mu
sic Theater Festival in the ant leg of 
liS 3klty tour. 

This provocative, Infectious tour 
de force melds performance art with 
MTV In a go..mlnute monoloi'Je-dr&· 
rna. performed by the sometimes
chatty and often-agonized Jodi Lona 
(who alternates In the role with Pat
rick O'Connell). She recounts beina 
kidnapped and tormented by space 
aliens. only to be returned to Earth. 
traumatized but with no memory of 
her experience. 

a science fiction music-drama 
realized by a unique triumvirate 

of extraordtnary artists 

PHILIP GLASS 
Amenca's most popular 

mnovative composer 

DAVID HENRY HWANG 
1988 Tony Award-Winning 

playwright of M &me!fty 

JEROME SIRUN 
Set designer for Madonna's 

"Who's That Girl" world tour 
A visual libretto featuring 
2.500 projected images. 

Friday and Saturda~ 
October 14 and 15 

Bp.m. 
518/$15/$13 Nonstudenl 

S14 40/S12/$10.40 Ul Studenl 
Ul Students may charge 1o 

the1r UniverSity accouols 

Prepertormance dtscuss10n 111th 

Professor Brooks Landon 1n Hmr 
greenroom, 7 p. m Free tlcke'ts requued 

Supported by the Nation~ 
Endowment for the Arts 

Call335·11~ 
or toll-free 10 Iowa outSide lowaCI1y 

1·800-HANCHER 

ON STAGE 
DAVID PATRICK STEARNS 

This Is performed amid 
sUde projections, which 
eryUilng from a lhr~- --.-A··
clry skyline to more abstract ape! 
suggesting things beyond mortal 
comprehension. Gla5S' consisttPIIJ 
Inspired score (one or the best he~ 
done In yean) provides a simllariJ 
evoc:adve aural atmosphere, eallll 
away at the listener on a sublimlllll 
level. 

1 and upbeat guy on the 
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said. "We voted him speci 
taptain. That is a big hono 
erplain the feeling when 
1bout it." 
I might be able to help 

Scott. 
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this unpleasant situation. 
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between enlightenment and f1'lldo 
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nother one bites the 
dust. 

David Croudip, the spe
cial teams captain for 

Atlanta Falcons, died Monday. 
Guess what. Croudip's death was 

ngrelated. 
According to the medical examina-

!lon given by Joseph Burton, Crou
"may have done as much as a 

of cocaine ... " 

(
. 'We are deeply saddened to learn 
rJ the death of David Croudip," 

~--------..r.JjFalcons Coach Marion Campbell 
said. "David was a friend to all his 

!teammates, and his death is a 
shock to the organization." !--------..,_- "He was always the most energetic 

a science fiction mus1c.<Jrama 
realized by a unique triumvirate 

of extraordinary artists 

PHILIP GLASS 
America's most popular 

innovative composer 

DAVID HENRY HWANG 
1988 Tony Award.Winning 

playwright of M. BU1te1fft 

JEROME SIRLIN 
Set designer for Madonna's 

" Who's That Girl" world tour 
A visual libretto featuring 
2,500 projected images. 

Friday and Saturdar 
October 14 and l ~ 

Bp.m. 
$18/$15/$13 Nonstudent 

S14 40/S12/S10.40 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to 

the1r University accounts 

Preperformance discussion Willi 
:Prnlracc.nr Brooks Landon 10 Hancher 

7 p.m. Free licke)s requred 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Call335·1160 
or IOII·Iree rn Iowa oulsrde Iowa Ctt 

1·800-HANCHER 

remarkable Is the ICtipt 
content to jusl tell the stor1r 
(of M. Butte~y ramel takfll 

T"""''" T~ Ideas such as the IIIII 
lghtenment and f1lld' 
loneliness and sptritllll 

or all, 1000 Aarplanes ~ 
to fashionably abStruse SU'!!; 

only do all the thettri~~~" 
It like a jigsaw puzzle, ~ 
are expressed u~niiJ• 

and poet.tcally. 

(and upbeat guy on the team," 

f
ltarting cornerback Scott Case 
said. "We voted him special teams 
captain. That is a big honor. I can't 
explain the feeling when I heard 
about it." 
I might be able to help you out, 

Scott. 
How does "stupid, really stupid 
~d unbelievably stupid" describe 

unpleasant situation. 
Once again, there was another 

headline on the front page of sport 
,ect,ions everywhere telling the tale 
rJ another athlete dying a drug
related death. 
I used to feel sad. 
I also used to partially blame the 

qstem. 
It's no secret that many profes

ional athletes are not Rhodes 
. ;Scholars - many haven't earned a 
( rollege degree. Unfortunately, any 

bowledge of drugs these athletes 
have probably comes from chalk in 
the nose, not on the ~lackboard. 
I have seen Lawrence Taylor, 

Calvin Thomas and many other 
NFL notables suspended for drug 
uae. I also heard the pouting and 
miveling from Angel Myers when 
abe lost her chance to compete in 
the Olympics. And I stared Ben 
Johnson straight in the steroid
induced yellow of his eyes when he 
'denounced the system which had 
pipped him of.his gold medal. 

I used to pity these great athletes 
who, unfortunately, succumbed to 
drugs. 

Some people might say that I have 
become insensitive and cold con
plming the drug-related problems 
iathletes. 

They are probably right. Nonethe
leu, I have formulated a new 
lOtto dealing with the athletes of 
Way. 

If they insist on doing drugs, I will 
~ no more remorse. 
Pretty harsh, huh? 
These athletes are given the world. 

'lbey receive millions of dollars in 
lllary and endorsements and they 
1ft heroes and idols in the minds 
i ehildren and adults worldwide. 
flllwever, even with all the unbe· 
eable perks that athletes receive 
IOQay, they are still imbecilic 
eough to risk their jobs, reputa
liona and lives for a ten-minute 

find it easier to feel sorry for 
ID!ne teenager mangled up with a 
lpinge in his veins, than for some 

'ck-headed, money-hungry jock 
who has more drugs in his system 
1han blood. 

HoV(Jlver, I do feel partially 
lelponail r their problems. 
I proVl eir drug money every 
~e I buy a ticket, a pennant or a 
Jereey. 
I think the frosting on this prover

bial cake came last week when I 
taa back home in Chicago. I was 
.............. baskets at a local park 
then a group of kids started a 
~k-up game. 

Aa I was leaving the court, I heard 
one kid wearing a Maryland jersey 
lay, MLen Bias from the 

... ," ae he released a jump 

Pollaky Ia a Dally Iowu aporia· 
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The Iowa volleyball team, second in the Big 
Ten, plays Michigan and Michigan State 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena this weekend. 
See Page 38 

Iowa, Michigan to play for high stakes 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's game against Michigan at 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday carries 
implications for the Big Ten race, 
and the players and coaches know 
it. 

"Certainly the Rose Bowl enters 
into the picture," Iowa assistant 
head coach Bill Brashier said, "as 
it does anytime you play a Big Ten 
game. 

"(Our players) know that each 
week that they play will be a very 
important football game, and we 
already have one tie, so it's very 
important to us, as we see it, to be 
able to compete in this game. So I 
don't think you can lessen the 
importance of this game in any 

Football 
respect." 

The Wolverines bring a 3·2 record 
into the game, 2-0 in the Big Ten. 
Their losses came against Notre 
Dame, on a last-second field goal, 
and Miami, which rallied after 
trailing 30-14 in the fourth quar
ter. 

"They're (Michigan) an outstand
ing football team," Brashier said. 
"This is probably as good a Michi· 
gan team as we've seen in the past. 
They're better than last year." 

Michigan won last year's game in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., 37-10. 

The Wolverines are led on offense 

by Tony Boles, the fifth-leading 
rusher in the nation at 137 yards 
per game. Boles has 685 yards on 
124 carries and is on a pace to 
break Jamie Morris's 1987 Michi· 
gan record of 1,703 yards. 

Quarterback Michael Taylor leads 
the Big Ten in passing efficiency 
and throws for an average of 120 
yards per game. He also runs the 
option, but Brashier said Michigan 
isn't using it as much as in the 
past. 

"They mainly run the option in 
critical situations," Brashier said. 
"They have not changed a whole 
lot in their offensive or defensive 
structure. You've got to come pre
pared to play, and you've got to 
come in a physical mood, because 
they're going to be." 

i 
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The Dally lowan/Todd Mizener 

Third-year Iowa Coach Tom Davia diagrams some 
of the new tactics he has designed for hla men's 
basketball team this season In front of the media 

Thursday afternoon In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Davia's squad was ranked No. 1 by The Sporting 
News In Itt preaeason baaketball poll. 

Oakland's hitting, 
pitching give A's 
Series advantage 

(AP) - The cool and efficient 
Oakland Athletics, a team on a 
mission. The can-do Los Angeles 
Dodgers, the scrappers who don't 
quit. 

The Athletics are a baseball 
machine without a weakness, and 
are strong favorites in the World 
Series. The Dodgers are emotional 
favorites, not nearly as powerful -
but they have Orel Hershiser. 

Oakland led the American League 
in pitching, was second in scoring 
and made only 105 errors. The 
four"game sweep against Boston in 
the playoffs was no big surprise. 

The Dodgers' seven-game playoff 
victory over the Meta was a shock, 
although if forecasters had forseen 
Hershiser working four times, 
maybe it wouldn't have been. Los 
Angeles was second in pitching, in 
the middle offensively and made 
142 errors. 

73-89 mark to 94 victories is one of 
the best ever. 

A position-by-position look at the 
teams: 
Fint Base 
Mark McGwire, Oakland 

His 81 home runs are the most 
ever in the majors for the first two 
years. Hit 32 homers, just 12 in 
Oakland, this season. Adequate 
fielder. 
Mickey Hatcher or Franklin 
Stubbs, Los Angeles 

Taking a break 

Iowa's defense has improved in 
recent weeks, allowing only 26 
points in the last three games. The 
Haw keyes are 14th in the nation in 
&COring defense and lead the Big 
Ten. Brashier, also the defensive 
coordinator, is pleased with how 
the defense has progressed. 

"It's a heck of a lot better than 
when we started. We're very proud 
of the way they've come about," 
Brashier said, "especially in the 
last two weeks, since we started 
Big Ten play . . . At this point, 
they've come on, they're doing a 
good job and we have a lot of hope 
for them." 

Offensively, in the second half 
against Wisconsin Iowa played it8 
finest half of the season, rolling up 

See Footbal, Page 28 

owa vs. Michiga 
GAME TIME: 

2:35 p.m. Saturday 

TELEVlSIONt 
ABC. TV (live eoverate) 
KGAN ·Cedar Rapid• 
(delayed at 10:30 p.m.) 

RADIO: 
WHO-De• Moine•; 

WMT a KBAK. Cedar Rap ide; 
KXIC & KCJJ, Iowa City 

SERIES: 
Michican Lead• 

29-7·3 

Inexperience may 
slow Hawks' break, 
according to Davis 
By Brent Woods 
T~e Dally Iowan 

Iowa basketbaiJ Coach Tom Davis 
apparently Jikea an educated 
media. 

So Davis brought out the chalk
board at Iowa media day Thursday 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena and 
demonstrated how hia basketball 
team may change this season. 

Davis also talked about the prest'a· 
son expectations surrounding the 
Hawkeyes, including a No. 
1-ranking by The Sporlifl8 News. 

"That (fana' expectations) might 
bring about some problems when 
you're being picked pretty high in 
various preseason polls," Davis 
said. "That'a exactly what your 
fans really want to hear. They 
want to believe that we're that 
good. 

"They're hoping, aa we all are, 
that is a fact, rather than fiction. 
As a head coach, you've got to try 
to temper the enthusiasm with 
reality." 

Men's 
Basketball 

To show how inconsistent presea
son polls can be, the Hawkeyt's are 
generally being regarded as the 
third-best team in the Big Ten, 
behind Michigan and nlinoia. 

Davis said the tempo of Iowa's 
offense may have to slow because 
of the Hawkeyea' inexperience. 

"I'm not sure we can run like 
that,- Davis said. "I'm not sure we 
can press like we have. Not 
because of choice, but because of 
necessity. That's a real big ques
tion as I look at the development of 
our depth." 

Iowa will have the advantage of 
strong senior leadership from B.J . 
Annstrong, Roy Marble and Ed 
Horton; however, aiJ three of those 
seniors will have role changes to 

See Duls, Page 2B 

The Athletics are rested and 
ready. Since spring training, their 
only goal has been the World 
Series. 

No one expected the Dodgers to do 
a lot this year, maybe not even 
themselves. The turnaround from a 

Hatcher, a right-handed batter, is 
a contact hitter. Struck out only 
seven times in 191 at-bats and hit 
.293. Stubbs, a left-bander, has 
power but is prone to strike out. 

Iowa aenlor guard B.J. Armstrong takea a break 
from the action of media day In Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Thursday afternoon. Armstrong and the rest 

of the Iowa players will start their season with a 
practice open to the public Saturday In Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 10 a.m. 

see s.ttee, Page 38 

No. 6 Hawkeyes will face No. 4 WUdcats 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Sixth-ranked Iowa will travel to 
Evanston, m., today to face No.4 
Northwestern in a rematch of the 
field hockey powers of the Big Ten. 

The team which wins can seize the 
inside track to the Big Ten title. 

On Oct. 1, the then-No. 5 Wildcats 
squared off with the then-No. 6 
Hawkeyes in a match at Kinnick 
Stadium that evolved into little 
more than a game of hitting the 
ball from goal to goal. 

Northwestern slid past the Hawk
eyes 1-0 in a contest that both 
teams had chances to win. 

Field 
Hockey 

For all intents and purposes, a win 
by the Wildcats would all but seal 
the title if Big Ten competition 
holds true to form. On the other 
hand, an Iowa win would leave 
both favorites with one conference 
loss and hand the Hawkeyes 
momentum for the stretch run. 

With all that seems to be riding on 
this game, Iowa Coach Beth Beglin 

feels that the Hawkeyes have put 
the game with the Wildcats in 
perspective. 

"They know it's a big game," she 
said. "But I don't want to see us 
change our game to play not to lose 
instead of to win. There i8 a big 
distinction in that. 

"The whole idea this week is to 
practice the possession play so that 
we perform and play ball posses
sion under pressure." 

One integral change that could aid 
Beglin in realizing her goal is the 
return of junior defensive Erin 
Walsh. 

Hampered by a strained muscle, 
Walsh missed last week's action 

against Michigan State and Ohio 
State, but says she will be ready 
for the Wildcats. 

"I'm going to Northwestern ... 
and playing,• she said. "It's still 
real sore, but I'll play through 
anything for Northwestern." 

Big Ten aBSist leader Cherie Fred
die is another Hawkeye who's 
looking forward to the rematch 
with the Wildcats. Freddie was 
chosen Big Ten Player of the Week 
for her efforts at East Lansing, 
Mich., where she produced four of 
Iowa's seven assists during the two 
Hawkeye wins last weekend. 

Like Walsh, Freddie said it will be 
easy to look past the injuries and 

concentrate on the Wildcats. 
"I don't try to let it bOther me," 

she said. "I think going into this 
game, everyone is going to be on. 
We're going to be unstoppable, I 
think.• 

Iowa's Erica Richards is the Big 
Ten's leading scorer. The junior 
from Pennsauken, N.J. , tallied four 
goals last weekend to raise her 
season total to fourteen. Freddie is 
tied for third in conference goals. 

Freddie is also not at full strength 
going into today's game. She sus
tained an injury to a finger in the 
last match with Northwestern and 
was applying ice to an ankle fol
lowing practjce Wednesday. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Belmont jockey killed in fall 

NEW YORK (AP) -Jockey Mike Venezia was killed Thursday 
when struck by a horse after falling or jumping from his mount in 
the fifth race at Belmont Park. 

The 43-year-old Venezia, who had talked informally about 
retiring after this year, apparentJy died instantly. He had ridden 
more than 2,000 winners in a 25 :·. ar-old career. 

Venezia's mount, Mr. Walter K., broke a leg and was humanely 
destroyed. 

Robbie Davis, who rode Drums In the Night, which kicked 
Venezia, was taken to a hospit4ll for treatment for shock. Drums 
In the Night escaped injury. 

Dr. Leo Skolnik, head of Belmont's First Aid Unit, said Venezia's 
right eye was knocked out. 

"There was copious bleeding," Skolnik said. "No pulse. No 
respiration. When I arrived on the scene, the ambulance driver, 
who had already evaluated Venezia's condition, told me that he 
bad found no sign of life. 

"He was apparently kicked in the face. He had no pulse, no 
respiration and his pupils were dilated and fixed. I don't see how 
a fall to the ground could have sustained this kind of injury." 

Venezia was the fourth jockey to be injured fatally in the last 
27112 years in New York. 

Roy Gilbert was killed April 4, 1961; Sidney Cole on July 11, 
1967, and Amado Credidio on March 29, 1982, all at Aqueduct. 
Gilbert and Credidio were killed in races and Gilbert during a 
workout. 

Mets' Carter tops salary list 
NEW YORK (AP)- New York Mets catcher Gary Carter was 

basebalJ's highest-paid player this season with earnings of 
$2,360,714, according to a survey in Thursday's editions of USA 
Today. 

Carter, whose income included $200,000 in bonuses, was one of 
11 major leaguers to earn $2 miJlion or more in 1988. SeventY.-one 
players earned at least $1 million. 

St. Louis shortstop Ozzi6 Smith was No. 2 on the list with 
earnings of $2,340,000, while Philadelphia third basemen Mike 
Schmidt was third with $2,250,000, of which $100,000 was 
donated in his name to charity. 

Others members of the $2 million club were Jim Rice of Boston, 
$2,214,865; Eddie Murray of Baltimore, $2,142,904; George Brett 
of Kansas City, $2,138,661; Rick Sutcliffe of the Chicago Cubs, 
$2,070,000; Fernando Valenzuela of the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
$2,050,000; Dale Murphy of Atlanta, $2 million; Don Mattingly of 
the New York Yankees, $2 million; and Jack Clark of the 
Yankees, $2 million. 

Salaries are based on documents ftled with the Major League , 
Baseball Players Association, the Major League Player Relations 
Committee, and information from team officials and players' 
agents. 

The figures include base salaries and regular-season performance 
bonuses. 

Clark, the Yankees' designated hitter, was the top bonus-earner 
with $500,000. He received $100,000 each for being available to 
play in 110, 120, 130, 140 and 145 games. 

California's Tony Armas had a base salary of $100,000, but 
earned more than three times that ($325,000) in bonuses. 
Milwaukee's Paul Molitor earned $350,000 in bonuses on top of 
his $1.4 million salary, while Brett added $300,000 to his 
$1,838,661 salary. 

Sixteen Seattle players earned bonuses, most in the majors. 
Oakland, the American League champion, had 15 bonus earners. 
Dave Henderson of the Athletics matched his $225,000 salary in 
bonuses. 

Boston allocated the most for incentives, $4,360,000. The 
National League champion Dodgers allocated the least, $250,000. 

-Sullivan takes Texas Open lead 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)- Mike Sullivan shot a 7-under-par 

63 that included two chip-ins and took a one-stroke lead Thursday 
in the· first round of the $600,000 Texas Open golf tournament. 

Sullivan, 33, made seven birdies and an eagle in near-ideal 
conditions at the Oak Hills Country Club course. 

"The last time I was seven-under was eight years ago, in the 
second round of the 1980 Southern Open," Sullivan said, who 
scored his lone PGA Tour victory in that event. 

Corey Pavin, who scored a hole-in-one, was tied with Bobby 
Wadkins at 64, while Tom Watson shot a 66. 

"It woke me up," Pavin said ofthe 172-yard 7-iron shot that ran 
into the cup on the second hole. 

Wadkins, who has won $1.4 million in a14-year career but is still 
seeking his first title, shot nine ":Vs" in a bogey-free effort. He 
said it could have been better. 

"I hate to sound like I'm complaining after a 64, but it could have 
been real1y low," said Wadkins, who missed four birdie putts of 
about eight feet. Two of those misses came on the last two holes. 

FOOiball _____ eo_nti_nued_ tro_m P_age_1a 

292 yards and 22 points. The 
injury situation on the offensive 
line is starting to stabilize; of the 
five starters in the Wisconsin 
game, four started in the same 
position against Michigan State. 

"As you know, it's getting better 
every day," Brashier said. " ... so 
hopefully somewhere very soon 
we'll be close to back at full 
strength." 

Iowa's leading receiver, Travis 
Watkins, is expected to play 
against Michigan. Watkins was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol last Sunday. 

Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartlieb 
threw for 362 yards against the 
Wolverines last season, but he said 
he expects more of a baH-control 
game this year. 

"We have to control the clock, run 
the clock down," Hartlieb said. "If 
we get to third and long or other 
predictable situations, then they 
can just tee off on us and it'll be a 
long day. So we can't get into those 
predictable situations." 

Brashier said he was optimistic 
about the Hawkeyes' ability to 
move the ball. 

"I'm sure that our offensive people 
will come up with something," he 
said. 

Iowa linebacker Brad Quast said 
he enjoys playing physical teams 
like Michigan. 

"This is what linebackers live for," 
Quast said. "Power football, no 
surprises, you've got to beat the 
guy in front of you, get off him and 
make the play. I Jive for games like 
this." 

Scoreboard 

Wor1d Series 
Schedule 

PLAYOFf'S 
American l.aague 
w.dnesday, Oct 5 

Oakllnd 2, Boaton 1 
Thu!Ydey, Oct 8 

Oakland • . Boslon 3 
Saturdly. Oct. 8 

Oakland 10, Boston 8 
Sunday, Oct. 8 

Oakland 4, Booon 1, Oakland wlna Mroes "-0 

National La..,.. 
Tuasdey, Oct 4 

New Vorl! 3, Los Angeles 2 
w.dnelday, Oct. 5 

Los Angelaa 8, New Vork 3 
Friday, Oct 7 

Los Angeill at New York. ppd , rain 
Salurday, Oct If 

New York 8, los Angelel 4 
Sunday, Oct. 8 

Los Angells 5, New York 4. I 2 lnnlnga 
t.Aonday, Oct. 10 

Loa Angeles 7, New York 4 
Tuesday, OcL 11 

New York 5, Los Angells 1 
Wadneldey. Oct 12 

Los Angel• 6, Naw York 0. Los Angelal wlna 
Mrlas -4-3 

WORLD 1!1111!1 
Sa!Urday, Oct. 15 

Oakland 11 Los A~ill. 7·30 p.m 
SYnday, Oct. 18 

Oakland at Loa Angeles, 7 .25 p m. 
Tu.eday, Oct 18 

Los Angel• at Oakland, 7•30 p m 
Wednesday, Ocl 19 

Los Angalas at Oakland, 7 25 p.m. 
Thu!Ydey, Oct. 20 

Los Angeles at Oak lend. 7:38p.m., If roecessary 
Saturday, Oct. 22 

Oakland II LOI Angeles, 4•25 p m .. If neceuary 
Sunday, Oct. 23 

Oakland 11 Los Angel•. 7:25p.m., II nacess~ry 

Wortd Series 
Champions 
World series champions since 1940. 

1940--Cinconnatl (NL) ~. Datroll (All 3 
1941~ York (AL) 4, Brooklyn ~NLl1 
1942-St Louis (NL) 4, Naw York AL f 
1~ York (AL) 4, St Louis NL 1 
1944-SI LOUIS NL) 4, Sl. LOlliS IAL) 
194~trolt (AL) 4, Chicago (Nl) 3 
194&-SL Louis (NL) 4, Boston (All 3 
1947-New York AL) ~. Brooklyll (Nl)3 
194&--CieYeland AL) 4, Boslon (Nl.) 2 
194~ York AL 4, Brooklyn (NL) I 
1950-Niw York AL 4, Phlladelphii(NL) 0 
1951-New York AL 4, Naw Vorl! (NL) 2 
1952- New York AL 4, Brooklyn lNLl3 
1953-New York AL 4, Brooklyn NL 2 
1954-NIW York NL 4, Cleveland CAL) 0 
1955-Brookl)'n (NL) ~. New York (AL) 3 
1956-f\law York (All 4, Brooklyn (NL) 3 
1957-Molwaukee (Nl) 4, New York /AL) 3 
1956-Naw York (All 4, t..tdwaukee NL) 3 
1959-Los Angeles (NL) 4, Chicago (AL) 2 
1960-Pitlsburgh (NL) 4, Naw York CAL) 3 
1961--Naw York (Alt4, Cincinnati (NL) 1 
1962--+law York (AL 4, San Francisco (NL) 3 
1963--los A~lea ( L) 4, New York (Al) 6 
19M-51 Louis (NL/4, New York (AL) 3 
1~os Angeles NL) ~.Minnesota (AL) 3 
1966--aaltimore (AL) 4, Los Angeles (NL) 0 
1967- St Louis (NL) ~. Boston (AL) 3 
1968--0elrolt (AL) 4, St. Louis (NL) 3 
196&--New York (NL/ 4, Baltimore (AL) 1 
197~altlmora (Al 4. Cincinnati (Nli1 
197t--Pottsburgh ~L) 4. Baltimore (AL 3 
1972-0akland~A 4, Clncinn1tl (NL) 
1973-0aklanel AL 4, Naw Yotk (NL) 3 
1974--0akland AL 4, Los Angeles (NL) 1 
197&-Cincinnatl ( L) 4, Boston (AL) 3 
1976--Conclnnatl (NL) 4, New York (AL) 0 
1977--New York lAL) 4, Los Angeles ~L~ 2 
1978-Naw York AL) 4, Los Angeles NL 2 
197~oltaburgh (NL) 4, Baltomore (A ) 
1980-Phlladelphia (filL/~. K1nsas City (AL) 2 
1981-los Anl)elu (NL 4, New York (AL) 2 
t982-St. Louts (NL) 4, Molwaukee!AL) 3 
t983-Baltomore (AL) 4, Phllallelph a (NL) 1 
1984-0elroot (AL) 4, San Diego (NL/ I 
1985-Kansas Coly (AL) 4, Sl. Louos NL) 3 
1986-New York (NL) 4, Boston (AL) 3 
1987- Monnesota AL)4, Sl. Louis (NL) 3 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN CONFER£NC! 
Ent W L T 
Buffalo .•.....•........ 5 1 0 
N.Y.Jets .................. 3 2 1 
Miami .... -· 3 3 0 
Naw England ............ 2 4 0 
Indianapolis.. ·~-- 1 5 0 

l'el. PF PA 
.833 111 105 
583 124 117 
5009896 
333 78 148 
t67 99 125 

C.nlral W L T Pel. PF PA 
Conconnatl ................. 8 0 0 1 000 171 107 
Houston .................. 4 2 0 667 119 t311 
Cleveland.................. 3 3 o .500 62 82 
Pittsburgh ............. _ 1 5 0 t67 118 158 

Well W L T 
Seal111 ... ................. • 2 0 
Denver ..... 3 3 0 
L.A. Aalders 2 4 0 

~=~:~flY ·············· ~ : ~ 
NATIONAl CONFERENC! 
Elll W L T 
Phoenix ... 4 2 0 
NYGiants •••••..•.. 3 3 0 
Phlladelphoa ............ 3 3 0 
Washington 3 3 0 
Dallas 2 4 o 
Central 
Chocago ·········-···
Monnesota 
TampaBey ............ . 
Detrott ..............••..... 
Green Bey ..........•....•. 

W L T 
5 1 0 
~ 2 0 
2 4 0 
1 5 0 
1 5 0 

PeL PF PA 
667 112 t09 
500 116 87 
.333 141 189 
.333 74 t22 
.250 79 98 

PeL PF PA 
667 160 124 
500 124 1~2 
500 15~ 118 
500 148 137 
333 108 125 

PeL PF PA 
833 130 67 
667 121 64 

.333 100 132 
187 85 117 

.167 109 125 

Well W L T Pet. PF PA 
LA. Rams ............... .. 5 1 0 .833 178 106 
NewOrleans ........... . 5 1 0 .833 140 112 
San Francisco.. . .. 4 2 0 .667 142 120 
Allanta ................•... 1 s 0 .167 112 167 
Sunday'a Gamel 

Chicago 2~. Detroit 7 
Buffalo 3-C, Indianapolis 23 
Houslon 7, Kansas City 8 
Los Anget.s Rams 33, Atlanta 0 
Gr.., Bay o45, New England 3 
Clncinnet 36, New YoM< Jell 19 
Saattle 18, Cleveland 10 
Minnesota 14, Tampa Bey 13 
Washington 35, Dallu 17 
Phoenox 31, Pottsburgh U 
Denver 18, San Francisco 13, OT 
Miami 24, Los Angeles Aalders 14 
New Orleans 23, San Diego 17 

llonclay'• Geme 
Philadelphia 24, New York Gilnll 13 

Sundar. Oct 11 
Cincinnati at New England, 12 p.m. 
Dallas 11 Chicago, 12 p.m. 
Detroit at New York Gianls, 12 p.m. 
Green Bay at Minnesota, 12 p .m. 
Houslon 11 Pollsburgh, 12 p m 
Los Angeles Raiders at Kansas City, 12 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Cftnoeland, 12 p m 
Phoenix at Waahtngton, 12 p.m 
TamJll Bay at lndoanapolis. 12 p m. 
San Diego at Moami, 3 p.m. 
San Francisco at Los Angeles Rams, 3 p.m. 
New Orlaana at Sa1ttle, 3 p .m. 
Allan .. al Denver, 3 p.m 

llonclay, Oct. 17 
BuHalo at New York .lela, I p.m 

Transactions 
BAH BALL 

American League 

BALTIMORE OAIOLE5-Sign.cl Doug Rob
bini, catcher, to 1 rnlnor ..... gu. contract and 
aulgned him W"t Palm S..ch of the Florida 
st ... Leegue 

Natlonll LMgU. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE5-Raleued Devld 

Palmer, pitcher. 
PITTSBURGH PIAATEB-Waived 01 ... Rucker, 

potclllr 
aAUETaALL 

DeNV~~~~~~~n':.r'~ that Freddie 
Sanies, guerd, has left training camp 

PHILADELPHIA 78ERS-Agr.ed lo terml woth 
Hersey Hawkins, guard, to a muUl..yur contract 

FOOTBALL 
Canadien Football Leauge 

B C. UON5-Piacld Tony t.Aartino, kicker, on 
!he practice rOSier Releued Ooneva Fann, 
guard 

OnAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Signed Roy 
Oewalt, queter~ck Actovlled Moke Hudson, 
slotback. and Michael Cline, defenSive tackle 
Pia~ Mochlll Greenfield. quartet~ck, on lha 
reserve lost 

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIOER5- Placed 
Ken Hobert, quartlfback, on the pracll<ll roster. 

TORONTO AROONAUTS-ACIIYIIed l.al Mor
ris, wide rec~lver, and Bob Skemp, tackle. Placed 
O.n Flfrone, guard, on the - hst Placed 
Pernell Moore, wide ~K~~Yit, on tllllnjurld los! 
Placed Keyvan Jenkins, running ~ck, on !he 
practice rosier 

HOCKlEY 
Nallonll Hockey LMQUe 

DETROIT RED WINGs-Reins .. tad Pelr Klima, 
l.tt wing. end assigned him to Adirondack of tha 
American Hockey League, aHective Sunday, Oct 
16 

COLLEGE 
CALDWELL--+Iarned Glenn Carroll and Bruc• 

Bartlett asslst1nt men·s ~sketball coechee 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
P1trlck DMtlon W L T Pb OF GA 

Pholadelphla ........ ..... 2 0 0 ~ 8 4 
New .Jersey ..•••.••••....•. 2 I 0 ~ I 1 7 
PittSbYrgh................. 2 I 0 ~ t9 19 
NY Islanders ....... ...... t 2 1 3 t3 17 
NY Rangers............. 1 2 1 3 9 13 
Waahlnglon .•.... ....... 1 2 0 2 17 18 

Ada- Division W L T Pb OF GA 
Boston ..••.......•.•••••..•. 3 1 0 6 13 10 
Quebec ................... 3 1 0 6 18 13 
BYffalo ..... --········ 2 2 0 4 18 17 
Montrul ................... 1 2 0 2 11 12 
Hartford ...•.•...••.•.•.. .• 1 S o 2 9 17 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nania Dholtlon W l T Pb 

St LOUII ····'············· 2 1 0 4 
Toronto 2 2 0 4 
Chicago ...•.•........•••. 1 2 1 3 
Detroit .................•• o 2 1 1 
Minnesola 0 3 0 0 

Sntyt1M DlvlliOft W L T Pb 
Los Angeles .........•.... 4 0 0 8 
Edmonton ................. 2 1 0 4 
Vancouver .. ......... 1 I 2 4 
C.lgary ..................... 1 1 1 3 
Winnipeg .... ........• 0 2 1 1 

ThYrtdiY'I G
Philadelphla at Mlnnesola, 7:35 p.m 

Frldey'e G•me• 
Buffalo at Ouabec. 6:35 p m 
St LOUIS 11 Detroit, 6 35 p m 
t.Aontraai 11 New Jersey, 8.45 p .m 
Toronto at W1shl~ton, 7 05 p.m 
Vancouver 11 Winnopeg, 7•35 p m 
Edmonton 11 Calgary, 11:35 p.m. 

Texas Open 
Scores 

OF GA 
14 9 
18 14 
20 18 

7 16 
7 18 

GF GA 
26 14 
1~ 11 
13 10 
H 12 
7 17 

SAN ANTONIO, Te111 (AP) - First round 
ecorn ThurHay In liMo Ta11• Open golf tourna
ment on the par·7D, 1.571 yard 0.. Hilla 
Country Chill COli I'M: 
Mllca Sullivan ....•........ . ................•..... 32-31-63 

Corey Pavin.... ·····················-············ 32-32~ 
Bobby Wedkins ....................................... 32-32-64 
DavocfFrosl .. ..... ·-···-····· ·······-·· 32-~5 
Greg Ladehoff ........•........••................•..... 32~5 
DuftyW1Idorl ......................................... 34-31-65 
Tom Pamoce,Jr... ~ ..... ~ ....................... 32~5 
John Mahaffey...... • .... ·······-············· 34-32-611 
Tom W1tson . ..•. . .............................. 35-31--«1 
Blaine McCalloster .............................. ~ 

~~~nCook •............ ~~.~~.: ......................... 3~ 
BruceZabnskl ......................................... 32~ 
Brandel Chamblle .................................. 32-34--66 
RussCochr~n .................................. ~ 
Huben Green ........................................... 32-34--66 
Blllv Rey Brown .... ·······-······················ 31-35-66 
Rick Pearson ... . .................. _.f.... 32-34-M 
Jack Renner. 34-33- 67 
Keith Clearwater •...................• - ....... -- 32-3$-67 

~~:~~~,;:::::::::::::::::::::::~:····:::~::::::: ~~ 
Ben Crenshaw ........ ·-······················· ~7 
Tom Kite ... ... . ·················---·~·· 34-33-67 
DIVII LOVI Ill. 34·33-67 
Tom Slackm1nn ......... - ................ 33-34--67 
Bruce Lietzke ... ...-...................... ~7 
Boll Buttner ............................................... ~7 
Bob Lohr. 35·33-68 
Hale 1rw1n ......................... _ ........ 33-35-& 
Slave Pile ........... _ ......................... 35-33--68 

~~:r~:~~ ..... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~ ~ 
Jtff Sluman ....................... ,. ••••••.•.••• 33·3$--U 

SlaveVarlato ········-·-······················· 33-35-& 
Lance Ten Broeck ................................... 33-35-68 
Bob Qllder... .......................................... 3-4-34-M 
Pat McGowan ... ... ·----················ .. ·· 36-32-68 

ruft!~~~~.::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Ako Ohmachl. 33-35- 68 
TommyArmourlll . . ...... .... - •... 36-32-68 
Boll Glasson .......... ................................ ~ 
Mark Wiebe ..................................... - ...... J.C-34-M 
Sam Rlndolph ........................ - .............. 34-34-68 
Jay Dels•ng . ... . ......... ~·············· ··· 35-33-68 
TonyC.rda ........................................... 32-3&-68 
Moke Bender. 34-34-68 
John Huston ...... ................. .. .......... ~9 
Mike McCullough .......................... 34-35-69 
RayStawart .............................................. ~9 
Dave Elchelbltger .................................... 36-~9 
Mlka Hulbert ........................................... 34-3$--69 
Scol1 Verplank ........................................ 34-3$--69 
SleveJones ..................•......•...........•....•.• 34-3$--69 

BobMYrphy ············'··-·········· .. ·············•· 33-3&--69 
Warren Chancellor········-········· .. -···· 36-33-69 
Mark Brooks ., .... ·····-·····-············· 34-35--69 
RexCeldweU .......................................... 32-37~11 
Jalf Coslon .............................................. 32-37~9 
Dillard Pruitt ........................................... ~9 
GregAune..... ............ ... . .................. 33-36--a9 
Ed Flori 35·34-68 
Frank Conner...... ..•..... • •...•...••••....... 36-~9 
DaveRummells..... •.. ... ...•....•..... . ~9 
Bob~ Cl1mpett.. .............................. ... 36-33-69 

~~~..:'J:.:;.::::::: .. ~ .... :: ..... :::~:::::::::::: ~= 
Davod Canipe. 35·34- 69 
Hal Sutton ....... .........•.. ... ........... . .. 33-36--a9 
PayneS!awart ........... .......................•... 34-3$--69 
Rober!Wrenn .......................................... ~9 
Moke Blackburn .................................... ~9 

[~0':~~~~:~~- ~ 
Jom~alford ............................................ 36-34-70 
Loren Roberta •.....•.•..•••• - .... _ .. _ ••••....• 34_..70 
Tom Norna ................................................ 33-37-70 
Buddy Gardner .................. --·. 34-36-70 
Georg• Archer .... ................. - .............. J.C_._70 
Larry llinker ....................................... 33-37-70 
Calvin Peete ............................................ 37-33-70 
Brian Mogg ......................................... . .. 35-35--70 
Brad Fuon ........... ·-···~- •.•........... 34-36-70 
Howard TWitty... . ••...••...•......••••..•••..•.•.• 36-34-70 
J c. Snead ............................................. 34-36-70 
Bob EuiWOod ............•..•••.•• _..... ... ... 34-36-70 
Jim Halle! ................................................. 311-33-71 
t.llka Donald........ ·····-··········-··········· 34·37- 71 
Brett Upper ..•.....•.•..•.....•••...•..•••.•....... , ..... 37-34-71 
Phil Blackmer ......................................... 39-32-71 
BobTwey .... ............................ ~71 
RoyBiancalana ............................... 38-32-71 
RlchardCromw.ll .................. _ ............. 3+37-71 
Emlyn Aubrey ................................... . •• 35-36-71 

[)(1\fiS ____________ ~----------------------------------~-n_ti~ __ f_r~-~~18 
make. 
• Davis said Armstrong will be 
holding the ball longer on lowa'a 
fastbreak, and the break will be 
restructured in the absence of Jeff 
Moe's three-point shooting. Arms
trong may aleo even play some 
small forward, depending on how 
Brian Gamer and other young 
guards come along. 
• Marble will make the move from 
forward to second guard. This of 
course means Marble will have to 
shoot the perimeter jumpshot and 
continue to improve his baiJ hand
ling. 
a Horton will move from center to 
power forward, and aleo take on 
some responsibility to shoot the 
three-point shot on the break. 

"l've been working on that (outside 
ahooting) all summer ,• Horton 

said. "Hopefully, I can just come 
out and fit right into the offense 
coming down on the break. 

"It's going to take some more 
practice and time to see how I 
develop in that." 

Marble said he's excited about 
playing in the backcourt. 

"It's definitely a challenge and it's 
eomething I want to do," Marble 
said. "I'm going to really try to 
enjoy it and get as much out of it 
as possible." 

Marble said he's lost about 10 
pounds in preparation for guarding 
quicker players. 

The switch means Marble will aleo 
have to improve his jump shooting. 
He said he's been shooting 600 
shots a day to try to build confi
dence. 

J 

"It's hard to telJ whether he'll be 
able to pull the trigger in the 
games," Davis said. 

Armstrong repeatedly said that 
the Hawkeyes have to take the 
season a step at a time. 

"I'm just looking to go out and play 
as hard as I can and do whatever I 
can to contribute to the team," 
Armstrong said. "We're going to 
start practice on the 15th, and 
what happens is going to happen." 

Transfers Michael Ingram and 
Matt Bullard are possible favorites 
to fill in the other starting spots; 
Ingram at center and Bullard at 
small forward. 

Davis also said Les Jepson and 
Wade Lookingbill have a chance to 
aee a good deal of playing time. 
Troy Skinner, James Moses and 

Ray Thomspon are all freshmen 
guards who may also contribute. 

Davis said he finds himself in an 
unusal position this season 
because of the mix of three experi
enced and talented seniors and 
most of the remainder of the team 
unproven or inexperienced. 

But despite his reasons for doubts, 
Davis said the hype of high rank· 
ings has advantages. 

"It helps us in recruiting,~ he said. 
"When you1re picked so high, the 
recruits all want to bear that. It 
makes us more attractive to them. 

~As soon as the national letter 
date is over, fm going to have to 
start teiJing you what it's really 
like," Davia joked. "We'll have 
another press conference after 
that." 

~Iowa City 
~Yacht Club 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRAnON 

1/2 of any sandwich w/ 
cup of soup, salad or fruit salad 

$2.50 
3 Sandwiches for the price of 2 

FRI. 2TACOS 
FICkel & McKeegan 

SAT. NIGHT 
Pete Raine 

TONIGHT 

From Nashville 

The Dig 
Mandrakes 
75¢ Gin Tonics ~,. 

8Y Annt Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

Aft.er this weekend's 
1 IoWB volleyball team 
! In second place in the 

SUN. NIGHT 
PauiReebek 

Seroi1111 Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn e 354-7430 

! The Hawkeyes, 
Michigan and 
earver-H a wkeye 

Saturday , Saturday. Both 

Muse Reggae ~ 7:30p.m. 
.. ___ lllll1lll!11!111 ____ .. :

11 

According to Iowa 
'' Stewart, the Spartans, 
( ~nference, will be George's 

fJ Greek Island 
II S. CllDCta • .Aaea fNm Tile l'alcaaat • JS4416S 

Friday 

Suvlaki $299 ......... 
with Fries 

HEART THR. B! 
"Money can't buy love ... 
but it can buy you the 
date of your dreams." 

Sigma XI 
The Scientific Research llonol;' Society 

presents 
A Sigma XJ Lecture 

DR. LACY DANIELS 
Professor of Microbiology 

Univ. of Iowa, Dept. of Blochemlstry 
on 

BIOTECHNOLOGY IN THE TIURD WORLD 
Experiences from a Project In Indonesia 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 8 PM 
GRANT WOOD ROOM, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Or Dame \a Ia co·ordb"1Rtor for Tbe World Bank 

UlolechnoloCY Project 1n 1ndon ea1L 
l"'u to faculty. atudenta. and the publiC 

Rtfreahtnr:nta-.! ahun.rda 

RACQUET MASTER 
SKI & RECREATION 

PRE-SEASON SKI & 
OUTERWEAR 

20°/o OFF 
Best Selection of 

COLUMBIA AND SUN ICE SKIWEAR 
In Eastern Iowa 

ALL SKI EQUIPMENT 

20°/o to 50°/o OFF 
TECHNICA, DOLOMITE, DYNAFfT, K-2, ELAN, 

FISCHER, SALOMON, GEZE, KNEISSL 

SKI BIBS Reg. s74 

NOW 529 to 539 
GORTEX GLOVES Reg. 539 

NOW 52495 

SPORT GRAPHICS SKI & BOOT BAGS 

20°/o OFF 
HURRYII sale will end without notice 

RACQUET MASTER 
SKI & RECREATION 

321 s. Gilbert, 1 block lOUth of Burlington 
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l in the erence," 
think they are having . I 
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ey Mike Pollaky 
The Dally Iowan 

With the first round 
Kentucky Lady Cat 
completed, the 
,trokes behind the 
IIC()re leader Auburn, 
shots out of fourth 
seventh place overall. 

t 

Jeanie Sutherland, · 
of the Iowa women's 
curiously awaiting 
rounds. 

I 

,j 
MJ'm very happy 

I 

[: 

'~ 
Neither player is 
glove. 

Oakland has a big 
Second Base 

I Glenn Hubbard or 
. Oakland 

Hubbard will start if 
ing, which kept him 
roster, is healed. Solid 
hit a respectable .255. 
1-for-12 against 
aU the plays. 
Steve Sax, Los Angeles 

Leads off and is 
plug. Tied playoff 
stolen bases. Stole 42 
year. Hit .277 in the 
.'JfJ7 against the Mets. 

Los Angeks gets the 
Shortstop 
Walt Weiss, Oakland 

Good rookie 
playoffs. A SWlltcnl-ntttel 

:333 against 
,regular season. 
timely hits and made 
the playoffs. 
Alfredo Griffin, Los 

Excellent glove, 
fted poor Dodger 
.199 and dipped to 
playoffs. Committed 
year, the same as 

Oakland gets the 
Weiss' bal. 
Third Base 
Camey Lansford, 

Started season 
June, finished at .279 
in the playoffs. Led 
fielding for second 
111aking seven 
Jeff Hamilton, Los 
· Became starter in 
although nothing 
.236 and batted .217 
Average fielder. 

.FEEL 

~ 

~ 
SUN D 

PECI 
12-10 

$1.50 
BURGE 
BASKE1 

75¢ 
lONGNE 

Uppert.ev• 
Old Capitol Ce 

337 ·287~ 
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FromT~~~:Vme Iowa will host 2 Big Ten matches 
The Dig :. ayAnneupaon 

landrakes , Th~:~~:hli:w;:kend's action, the Volleyball 
!Iowa volleyball team could be alone best years. H i11 the first time in '5¢ lin second place in the Big Ten. two years that they have won a Gin Tonics ~,. The Hawkeye&, 14-4, will host conference victory, so there is no 
; Michigan and Michigan State in need to overlook them." 

Saturday 
Muse Reggae 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Friday and Michigan State Coach Ginger May-
1 Saturday. Both matches start at son said she is pleased with her 
>7:30p.m. team's performance. She said the 
1 According to Iowa Coach Sandy match will be difficult, though. 
li Stewart, the Spartans, 3-2 in the "I think we are playing well," 

• ----•( .conference, will be tough competi- Mayson said. "Iowa is also playing 

r tion. well. Since this is the second match re's 
"Mi n State is ranked fourth on the road this weekend, it is hard 

l in the erence," Stewart said."' to tell how we will play. It depends 
( think they are having one of their a lot on the night. We would like to 

• tnd 
1t Panacrat • JS.WNS 

have a longer match than we have 
had with Iowa in the past." 

Spartans' sophomore middle hitter 
Becky Belanger, who waa recruited 
by Iowa, ranks 11th in the confer
ence in hitting efficiency and fifth 
in kills-per-game. Stewart said 
that Belanger is the player the 
Hawkeyes will have to stop. 

Another player the Haw keyes will 
be wary of is setter Judy Doles. 

"l'heir setter, Doles, is having a 
great year," Stewart said. "'t will 
be a competitively good match." 

Although Michigan is 0-5 in the 
conference, Stewart said the 
Hawkeyes can't take the Wolver
ines lightly. 

"Michigan is 10-8 overall, but they 
have a few playe111 which we will 
be watching,• Stewart said. "Their 
setter, Autum Collins, has been 
doing a great job setting. She is a 
high-school teammate of (Iowa's) 
Joan Hosty and a club-ball team
mate of Jenny Rees." 

Two Haw keyes, middle hitter Barb 
Willis and outside hitter Kari 
Hamel, are ranked in Big Ten 
statistics. 

In hitting efficiency, Willis is 
ranked seventh and Hamel is 19th. J 

Willis is ranked ninth and Hamel 
sixth in kills per game. In blocks 
per game, Willis is second and 
Hamel ninth. 

$299 
. :Iowa stands. at 7th in Lady Cat tourney 

........ 
~s 

By Mlkt Pollaky 
The Daily Iowan 

With the first round of the 19-team 
Kentucky Lady Cat Tournament 

, mmpleted, the Hawkeyes stand 18 
,trokes behind the pace of team ••••••••-ih1acore leader Aubum, but just three 

1shots out of fourth place and in 

.J R • B I ,seventh place overa11. "'I • J Jeanie Sutherland, interim coach 
• of the Iowa women's golf team, is 
l curiously awaiting the final two 
rounds. 

• "I'm very happy with our play 
I 

Women's 
Golf 
today," Sutherland said. 

"We shot way above my expecta
tions. Considering we didn't have a 
practice round at the 'course, I'm 
very pleased with the low scores. 
The girls really concentrated 
today." 

Once again Shirley Trier led the 
way for the Hawkeyes, carding a 
76 which tied her for sixth place 
overall . Stacey Arnold holed out at 
81, Jeannine Gibson shot an 82, 
Sarah Ward finished with an 83 
and Amy Butzer added an 84. 

Sutherland anticipates a lower 
round Friday. 

"Shirley had a real good round 
today," Sutherland said, "but so 
did the other girls, all things 
considered. Tommorow, we will 
have an idea of how the course 
plays. I expect those low 80 s to faJl 

into the 70s." 
The University of Auburn has 

jumped out to a seven-stroke lead 
over host Kentucky, carding a 
team-total of 304. Kentucky is 
second with 311; Wake Forest, 312; 
Missouri 318; Alabama, 319; and 
Memphis St, 321. Iowa followed 
close behind with a 322 first-round 
score. 

The second round will be played 
today, and the Lady Cat tourna
ment concludes on Saturday. 

The tournament is the final outing 
for the Hawkeyes this fall. buy love ... 

y you the 
dreams." 

Series _______________________ eon_lin_ued_f_rom_Page_,a 

Neither player is good with the 
'glove. 

•••••••• .. l:' Oakland has a big advantage. 
Second Base 

ono~; Society 

ure 
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•lology 
lochemlslry 

It TIURD WORLD 
tIn Indonesia 
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lASTER 
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ASON SKI& 
:RWEAR SALE 

20°/o OFF 
of 

l Glenn Hubbard or Mike Gallego, 
, Oakland 

Hubbard will start if his hamstr
ing, which kept him off the playoff 
roster, is healed. Solid fielder and 
hit a respectable .255. Gallego was 
l·for-12 against Boston but made 
all the plays. 
Steve Sax, Los Angeles 

Leads off and is Dodgers' spark
plug. Tied playoff record with five 
stolen bases. Stole 42 during the 
year. Hit .277 in the season and 
.267 against the Mets. 

Los Angeles gets the edge. 
Shortstop 
Walt Weiss, Oakland 

Good rookie season and great 
playoffs. A switch-hitter, he batted 
. 333 against Boston after .250 in 
regular season. Consistently got 
timely hits and made key plays in 
the playoffs. 
Alfredo Griffin, Los Angeles 

Exce11ent glove, weak bat. Solidi
fted poor Dodger infield. Batted 
.199 and dipped to .160 in the 
playoffs. Committed 15 errors this 
year, the same as Weiss. 

Oakland gets the edge because of 
Weiss' bat. 
Third Base 
Carney Lansford, Oakland 

Started season batting over .400 in 
June, finished at .279 and hit .294 
in the playoffs. Led league in 
fielding for second succeBBive year, 
making seven errors each season. 
Jeff Hamilton, Los Angeles 
· Became starter in first full season, 
although nothing exceptional. Hit 
.236 and batted .217 in playoffs. 
Average fielder. 

~~ fEEL THE 
POWER 

~ 
AMERIC4 .. 

Oakland gets a solid edge. 
Left Field 
Dave Parker or Luis Polonia or 
Stan Javier, Oakland 

Parker batted .257 in first AL 
season after 14 years in the NL, six 
as an All-Star. Hit 12 homers with 
55 RBI, but was not a factor in the 
playoffs. A defensive liability. Polo
nia and Javier are faster, lighter 
hitters with better defensive skills. 
Kirk Gibson, Los Angeles 

Which Captain Kirk wlll play? The 
hamstring-hurting version, who 
batted .154 in the playoffs, or the 
MVP of the 1984 World Series 
when he batted .333 and drove in 
seven runs for Detroit. Gibson is a 
big-game play~r, who usually 
excels if healthy and can carry a 
team. 

Gibson will be resred, giving Los 
Angeles the edge . 
Center Field 
Dave Henderson, Oakland 

Best season of his 10-year career 
and more postseason heroics. Hit 
.304 with 24 home runs and 92 
RBI, along with strong defense. Hit 
.375 in the playoffs. His home run 
in 1986 rescued Boston in the 
playoffs and he batted .400 in the 
World Series. 
John Shelby, Los Angeles 

The Athletics likely remember 
Shelby as a good-field, no-hit 
player for Baltimore. He's changed 
since moving to LA. His 24-game 
hitting streak was longest in the 
majors and he batted .263. Struck 
out 128 times. Covers a lot of 
ground, but sometimes does not 
make the play - as in Game 1 of 
the playoffs, for example. 

Henderson is more volatil4? and 
likely to be more help. Edge to 
Oakland. 

Right Field 
Jose Canseco, Oakland 

First player to hit 40 home runs 
and steal 40 bases in same season. 
Led majors with 42 homers and 
124 RBI. Batted .304. Outstanding 
arm and had 11 assists. Hit three 
big homers in playoffs and batted 
.313. 
Mike Marshall, Los Angeles 

Overcame injuries and played 
career-high 144 games. Hit 20 
home runs. Batted just .233 in 
playoffs but drove in five runs, one 
behind Gibson's team-leading total. 
Adequate fielder. 

Oakland has The Force and a big 
edge. 

Catcher 
Ron Hassey or Terry Steinbach, 
Oakland 

Hassey, a left-handed batter, is a 
better hitter with more power. 
Steinbach, the All-Star Game 
MVP, is better defensively. Hassey 
went 4-for-8 with three RBI in the 
playoffs. He threw out 31 percent 
of opposing basestealers this sea
son. Steinbach was 1-for-4 against 
Boston. He threw out 40 percent. 
Mike Scioscia, Los Angeles 

Sciascia's ninth-inning home run 
off Dwight Gooden in Game 4 waa 
the turning point of the playoffs; 
he'd hit only three homers in 
regular season. Led Los Angeles 
regulars with .364 average against 
the Mets. Contact hitter, struck out 
12 times in 408 at-bats. Threw out 
34 percent of runners. 

Sciascia is hot and better than 
either Oakland catcher. 
Designated Hitter; Will be used 
in games at Oakland 
Don Baylor, Oakland 
Danny Heep or Rick Dempsey, 

Dodgers 
Oakland has Baylor, and history 

shows Baylor is a winner. 
Starting Pitching 
Dave Stewart, Storm Davis, Bob 
Welch, Oakland 

Stewart, a two-time 20-game win
ner, gave up two runs in 13 1-3 
innings against Boston. Davis won 
career-high 16 games. Welch won 
career-high 17. 
Orel Hershiser, Tim Belcher, John 
Tudor, Los Angeles 

Hershiser closed season with rec
ord 59 scoreless innings and was 
iron man of the playoffs, pitching 
four times and winning MVP 
award. Belcher, a rookie, won twice 
against the Meta. Tudor, still not 
100 percent, is left.-hander with a 
different look. 

Oakland rotatibn is set with rest. 
Hershiser pitched Game 7 Wednes
day night and can't start opener. 
The Athletics get a slight edge. 
Relief Pitchers 
Dennis Eckersley, Rick Honeycutt, 
Gene Nelson, Greg Cadaret, Curt 
Young, Oakland 
Jay Howell, Jesse Orosco, Brian 
Holton, Ricky Horton, Alejandro 
Pena, Los Angeles 

Both teams have good middle 
relief but Oakland gets the edge 
because Eckersley is in top form. 
Bench 
Polonia, Javier, Baylor, Gallego, 
Oakland 
Tracy Woodson, Jose Gonzalez, 
Mike Davis, Los Angeles 

Oakland gets the edge because of 
versatility 
Manager 
Tony La Russa, Oakland 
Tom Lasorda, Los Angeles 

Two different men with different 
approaches, both successful. Even. 

ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCIVILIZED 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

Invite Us 
Over R>r Pizza. 

We'll Bring 
The Pizza 

CALL: 351-4556 (C.mpu•) 

CALL: 354-5302 (Ea•~d•) 
Rocky Rococo Free Delivery 

ICE SKIWEAR 
Na 

AMERICAS FUTURE DEPENDS 
ON AMERICA'S VOTERS 1988 calendar of Intramural Events 

;,MENT 

lo OFF 
\IAFIT, K-2, ElAN. 
EZE, KNEISSL 

& BOOT BAGS 

FF 
lthout notke 

ASTER 
ATION 
.., of Burlington 
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~ 
·s U N D ·A Y 

PECIAL 
12-lOPM 

$1.50 
BURGER 

·BASKETS 
75¢ 

LONG NECKS 
Upper Level 

Old Capitol Center 

337-2872 

SPORT 
Coed Wallyball 
Field Goal Contest 
Coed Waterpolo 
Home Run Derby 
Home Run Derby 
Pre-Holiday Basketball 
Mini Sports Week 

ENTRY DUE 
Monday, October 1 0 
Wednesday, October 12 
Thursday, October 13 
Friday, October 21 
Friday, October 21 
*Thursday, October 27 
*All entries due Thurs., Oct. 27 

EVENTIPLA Y BEGINS 
Wednesday, October 12 
Sunday,~ober16 
Sunday, October 16 
Sat., Oct. 22 & Sun. Oct. 23 
Sunday,October23 

Bowling ..... ......... ... ..... ...... . . ........................ . ... ..... . ....... ......... ..... .. ... .. . .. .. ..................... - ............ w.... ........ .... .............. • ............ ....... . ... . 
Swim Meet ..................................................................................... ~ .......................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Trapshooting ............... .................. . ..... . ... . .... .. . . . .... . .. .. 
Badminton (s) ..................................................................................................... . 

Turkey Trot *Thursday, November 1 0 
Basketball *Wednesday, December 14 
Soccer *Wednesday, December 14 

.,-entative Entry Due Dates. S=singles, d=doubles, M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed . 

DIVISION . 
c 
M 
c 
M 
w 
M,W,C 

M,W 
M,W,C 
M 
M,W 
M,W,C 
M,W,C 
M,W 

I 
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We're disappointed in you. 
This week, we didn't have a keg. 

But we went through with On The 
Line anyway. But many "faithfuJ" 
OTL players didn't. 

We appealed to your patriotism. 
After all, America was founded by 
people willing to take a chance. 
They didn't know if this "liberty 
and justice for all" thing would 
work, but they tried it anyway. 

The founding fathers didn't say, 
"Well, we'd like to build a bastion 
of democracy, but only if we get a 
keg out of the deal." 

We got about half the usual num
ber of ballots this week. We 
thought our loyal prognosticators 
would like to play for the sake of 
playing. We were obviously wrong, 
though. Don't you people have any 
pride? 

We do have a guest picker this 
week, and he didn't demand a keg 
for playing. No, we have a bonafide 
statewide famous person this 
week. He's Earle Bruce, head foot-

Brent Woods 
sports editor 

Michigan 
Don't call me a homer 

Ohio Stme 
This one's a toss up 
lnclane 
Hoosier mama 

MlcNQan State 
Wildcats are just plain bad 

Illinois 
Good luck lllinl. Break an ankle 

Miami 
I may regret this one 

Oklahoma State 
Stranger things have happened 

UCLA 
I piCked them No. 1 
Cllmaon 
Another tough foe for Tigers 

Southam California 
Only because they're home 

Glauboro State 
Ramapo: A new brand of camper 

Mike "Magic" Trtlk 
staff writer 

Mlchlg•n 
Make me wrong, Hayden 

Ohio State 
Tradition rules 

Indian• 
Minnesota is real, real bad 

Mlchlg1n St.te 
Finally MSU wins one 

llllnoll 
lllinl on top for now 

Notre Dame 
Irish remember 

Nlbrllaka 
Land of Uncoln 

UCLA 
Bruins put Aik(man) on Bea111 

Clemaon 
Could be close though 

Southern California 
For Crazy Mary 

Ramapo 
Rambo's hotel 

,..Watch The '9 Hawkson 
Our Big Screen T.V. 

$1 BOTILES 
During the Game 

Closest tavern to 
Kinnick Stadium 

Never a Cover Charge! 
21 W. Benton 

(111ext lo McDonald'e) 

-----------1 . 11& 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Wh11e food 1nd drlttlc u • tiM irt. 

223 E. Washington 

ball coach at Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls. 

Bruce used to coach at Ohio State 
and lowa State, too, so he unde
niably knows his football . 

Still, Bruce was a little hesitant 
about his predictions. 

"Coaches by trade aren't naturaUy 
very good at predicting,• he said. 

Of course, the Dl sports staff will 
continue its battle, even though 
we're not playing for a keg, either. 
Think of that-we go On The Line 
every week, and we're not playing 
for anything but pride. 

Sports Editor Brent Woods leads 
the Dl crew at 45-15. Staffer Mike 
"Magic" Trilk follows at 43-17, and 
Assistant Sports Editors Matt Zlat
nik and Neil Lewis bring up the 
rear at 41-19, unable to gain 
ground or shake each other. 

Next week, we will have a nice big 
keg of beer, kindly donated by the 
folks at the College Street Club, 
121 E. College. As usual, we'll have 
a slate of all the Big Ten games, 

Nelllewia 
assistant sports editor 

Iowa 
OK, I'm a buffoon 

Ohio Stm• 
But I'm no idiot 

Indiana 
I've got an uncle named Hoosier 

Mlchlg1n St.te 
Call me Mr. Vegas 

llllnola 
Badger woes continua 

Notre D1me 
Listen to me now ... 

Nlbrllka 
believe me 3 weeks from yesterday 

UCLA 
My sympathies to the Golden Bears 

Clemaon 
Didn't like Duke in "True Gr~· 

Southam Cal 
Huskies get the whip Mush! 

Glallboro State 
Ramapo just sounds BAD 

Eart Bruce 
Northern Iowa football coach 

Michigan 
They're getting even better 

Ohio Stme 
For obvious reasons 
lndl1ne 
For obvious reasons 

Michigan St1te 
Spartans lost some good players 
IHinols 
Not much ol a contest 

Notr. D•m• 
Forsentimen~reasons 

fMbraaka 
A tough game, tough pick 

UCLA 
Gotta go with the fa~rite 

Clemaon 
I'd like to see Duke win 

Southam C1l 
Could be the nation's best 

Gl1uboro St.te 
They're In Pennsylvania, right? 

thr 
24 

Imported 
B-ers 

some other games of national 
importance or interest, and of 
course the tiebreaker. 

To play, circle the teams you think 
will win on next week's ballot, 
including the tiebreaker. Name a 
score for the tiebreaker. A score, 
not just a point spread. And be 
sure to circle the tiebreaker, 
because if you don't you'll be 
disqualified. 

Cut out the ballot arid bring it to 
the DI Business Office, 111 Com
munications Center. Put it in the 
fancy OTL ballot box and go do 
whatever you do after entering a 
prestigious nation-wide contest. 

The ballot will appear with the 
OTL column Monday, and in the 
Scoreboard section Tuesday 
through Thursday. Only three bal
lots per person, please. And 
remember, to claim the beer you 
must be 21 or older. 

Deadline is noon Thursday. And 
special thanks to all those fine 
folks who played this week, despite 
the lack of a drinkable prize. 

Matt Zlatnlk 
assistant sports editor 

Michigan 
Win some, lose some ... 
Ohio St.te 
.. some days it just rains 

Indian• 
Anthony wins battle of Thompsons 

Mlchlg1n State 
'Cats 0-117 Possible ... 

Illinois 
Badgers (). 1 1 ? Not too farfetched ... 

Miami 
Unless Irish wear green jerseys 

Nebraaka 
Too tough in Uncoln 

UCLA 
Bears, Bruins, what does it matter? 

Clemaon 
Duks isn't very good 

Southern Callfornl• 
Too much firepower 

Ramapo 
How can you pass that name? 

Readers' plcka 

Mlchlg1n 98 
Iowa 70 

Ohio State 158 
Purdue 10 

Indiana 1st 
Minnesota 4 

Michigan State 166 
Northwestern 2 
Illinois 155 
Wisconsin 13 
Ml1mi8S 
Notre Dame 83 

Nebreaka 124 
Oklahoma State 42 

UCLA 165 
Califomia3 

Clemaon 156 
Duke 12 

Southern California 137 
Washington 31 

Glallboro State 119 
Ramapo47 

llktdc~ 

AI 
Gilbert 

and 
Prentiss 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

RICH WEBSTER 
FRIDAYS 7..CLOSE 

$1 75 GROLSCH 16 oz. 

~------~-----------· 
Great I 

Grand Opening ! 

!1 L2 Price 
I "/ ~ Food or Drink 

Yes ... The Gallery is OPEN I 
NO ••• This is not just another I 
Iowa City Bar & Restaurant I 

with this coupon Enjoy our dance floor 1 
Limit t COIIpOn per person Thurs.-Sat. after 9 pm I 

.. ---------· ----------·----------a·--------· WEDNESDAY 
OCT. 12 

HAPPY HOUR 

TWO FOR 
ONE 

FROM 3-11 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAy 
OCT. 13 OCT. 14 OCT. 15 

No Cover FROM 8-2 AM 

25t 
DRAWS 6-11 

BUD& 
MILLER LITE 

FREE 
DRAFT 
BEER 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 
Make Sunday Dinner Special With Us! 

MARGARITAS 

s1 95 Hamburger 
It Your Choice Of French Fries, Onion Rings or Stir Fried V 

EMILIO d ESTEVEZ 
KIEFER . 

SUTHERLAND ~ 
Weelld•r• 7:11H:30 I 

!!J S.L I Sun. 1:30-4:00-7:10.9:30 

Englert VIdeo Mart 
Rent your flvorfte 

movie toc11rl 
Mon.· Thura. '1.88 

Fri., Sal & Sun. '2.88 
VCR '5.00 

NEW ARRIVALS! . .....,.... . ,.. ........... .............. 
''Ctl ..... " ............. 

dudley moore 
IIZII.,..Iell 

erthur2 
ONTH.ROCKS 

No Money. 
Still Funny . 

IE) ...... 

1:30-4:00 

CHEVY CHASE 
FUN~t.JY 

~~~~~-ISN'T WH.AT liS • 
CRACKED UP TO BEl 
m ........ _. 

w .. ledlyt 
7:00-t-15 

S.LIIIIII. 
1:30-4:00 
7:0H:15 

''After the smash success of 'Big; Tom Hanks 
tops himself in 'Punchline:" 

WHkd8F1 -- Set I &ln. 
7~ 2~~ 
~:30 SALlY FllD lONI HANKS 7:0H~ 

"~PUNCH 
-,811 LINE : 
~~..:::!E~~ ~ Iowa 

Sale ends988 
oct. 23,1 . 

VI\\.\.\E NElSON 
'fn'ta\ A Vionder1u\ 

Wol\d 
Columbia 

OE$ER'l "O$E 
8-'NO 

Runn\ng 
MC-' 

R\C\C..Y 
~~N $HEl'TON 

\.cw\n' "root 
Columbia 

cos 
as \ow as 

8.99\ ale 
cnecll out ouf hu~.•991 
on coa as \ow '' ~· 

WAYlDN 
JENN\NGS 
fu\\ C\re\e 

MC-' 

0-'NSE~lS 

"•~On 
Capl\ol 

AA'T~Y MAT1~ 
Un\ .. teciHO~ 

Merclli'Y 

0\d Cap\to\ Center 338-6143 
S'1camore Ma\\ 338-5062 

~ at Jilin 
By Nell Lewis 
The Dally Iowan 

This weekend 
surprises for the Iowa 
country team, at least 
opponents. 

The Hawkeyes wil 
Champaign-Urbana, 
to take on Illinois, I 
Southern 11Jinois and 
the Dlinois Invitation 
the final tuneup 
lllinois before the B 
onship Oct. 29 at 
Course in Iowa City. 

Both Illinois and 
have run against 
Dlinois State tied 
Iowa for first in 
home meet. The 
last. 

In this past Friday's 
tional, Iowa again fin · 
the pack, with Illin 
team title. 

Gary Wieneke, 

.Los A 
Ito sta 
I LOS ANGELES 
·Tim Belcher is 
·the 85th World 
for the Los 
against Oakland's 

' Belcher won Games 
National League 

· the New York Mets 
first rookie to win two 
playoffs since the 
started in 1969. 

Belcher finished the 
son 12-6, winning n 
11 decisions. 

The Dodgers had 
workout Thursday 
Tommy Lasorda d 
pitching plans with 
Perranoski. 

Although it 
announced, the 
expected to start 
Game 2 against 
Davis, and John 
against former Dodger 

Mets t 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

: going to the World 
Yorlt M general 

· Cashe w must 
· go el re. 

Cashen's fi rat 
,. whether to retain Da 

as the Meta' manager. 

The Assoc1ated P 
• Thursday that John 

offered a new 
The Meta plan to 

• soon and Johnson is 
accept, a source close 
tion said. 

Johnson has won 
games in each of his 
with New York, the 

• in the history of 
1 League to do ao. 

have a contract for 
doesn't have the 
either. 

Lo. Angeles beat 
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Maybe next year 
New York Mets first baseman Keith Hernandez 
leaves Shea Stadium In New York after cleaning 
out his locker, passing a worker carrying a case of 

champagne Intended for the Meta' victory celebra
tion laat Wednesday night. The Meta lost to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers In seven games. 

:towa to face four-team field 
rat Illinois Invitational meet 

( By Nell Lewis 
~ The Dally Iowan 

This weekend should offer few 
surprises for the Iowa men's cross 
country team, at least in terms of 
opponents. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Champaign-Urbana, lll., Saturday 
to take on Illinois, lllinois State, 
Southern Illinois and Marquette in 
the Illinois Invitational. It will be 
the final tuneup for Iowa and 
Dlinois before the Big Ten Champi
onship Oct. 29 at Finkbine Golf 
Course in Iowa City. 

Both Illinois and Illinois State 
have run against Iowa this year. 
nlinois State tied with Northern 
{l)'f!a f()r fil"t~.t in Iowa's Sept. 24 
home meet. The Hawkeyes placed 
last. 

In this past Friday's Iowa Invita
tional, Iowa again finished behind 
the pack, with Illinois taking the 
team title. 

Gary Wieneke, coach of Illinois' 

Men's 
Cross 
Country 
squad, was reluctant to call his 
team the favorite going into their 
home contest. 

"1 suppose everyone else would 
probably call us the favorite," he 
said, "so I guess you could call us 
the favorite." 

The Jllini will run the same squad 
that ran in Iowa City, with the 
addition of their No. 1 runner, 
Chris Inch. 

"Illinois State and Southern tlli
nois both have good power up 
front," Wieneke said. "I don't 
really know about Marquette, but I 
know they have a new coach." 

The 10 a.m. race at Lake of the 
Woods Park will give the Hawk
eyes a preview of the course where 
this year's NCAA District lV meet, 
the regional step to the NCAA 
Championships, will be held. 

The Iowa Invitational marked the 
return of Sean Corrigan and Rod 
Chambers, but Dav1d Brown 
remained absent from the Iowa 
lineup. This week Brown was red
shirted for the remainder of the 
1988 season, a decision forced by 
continuing hamstring problems. 

"I'll still have two years of eligibil
ity left," the junior Russian stu
dent said. "I'm still not recovered 
from the hamstring injury and I'm 
just not able to run. Both Coach 
(Larry) Wieczorek and I came to 
the same conclusion." 

Brown said he would remain red
shirted for the spring 1989 track 
season because he would be study
ing in the Soviet Union during the 
spring semester. 

ilos Angeles' Belcher slated 
.:to start against A's Stewart 
1 . WS ANGELES (AP) - Rookie 

Tim Belcher is expected to open 
' the 85th World Series on Saturday 

for the Los Angeles Dodgers 
against Oakland's Dave Stewart. 

• Belcher won Games 2 and 5 of the 
. National League playoffs against 

the New York Mets and was the 
first rookie to win two games in the 
playoffs since the format was 

· started in 1969. 
Belcher finished the regular sea

son 12-6, winning nine of his last 
11 decisions. 

The Dodgers had an informal 
workout Thursday and Manager 

• Tommy Lasorda d1scussed his 
pitching plans with coach Ron 
Perranoski. 

Although it wasn't officially 
announced, the Dodgers are 
expected to start Orel Hershiser in 
Game 2 against the A's Storm 
Davis, and John Tudor in Game 3 
against fonner Dodger Bob Welch. 

Hershiser, a 23-game winner, 
pitched a five-hitter to beat the 
New York Meta 6-0 Wednesday 
night for the Dodgers' 18th 
National League pennant and their 
ninth since moving to Los Angeles 
31 years ago. 

Hershiser, the playoff MVP, also 
started Games 1 and 3 and got a 
save in Game 4. He pitched 24% 
innings to set a playoff record. 

"Tim (Belcher) did a great job for 
us and he was part of the team 

effort that beat the Mets," Her
shiser said Thursday. 

Belcher, a right-hander, was 
acquired from Oakland on Aug. 29, 
1987 as the player to be named 
later in the trade for pitcher Rick 
Honeycutt. 

The Dodgers were 17-10 in games 
started by Belcher during the sea
son and he was 7-2 with a 2.31 
earned-run average afler the All
Star break. 

The A's have a power-packed 
lineup led by right-handed batters 
Jose Canseco and Mark McGwire. 

"Tim has been throwing great," 
Lasorda said. "This series is going 
to come down to pitching and we 
have it." 

Hershiser says he likes the Dod
gers' underdog role. 

"It seems like they always say 
pitching is the most important and 
they always pick the team with 
hitting," Hetshiser said. 

'Mets to offer Johnson contract 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Instead of 

·going to the World Series, New 
York general manager Frank 

: Cashe w must decide who will 
·go else re. 

Cashen's first decision was 
,. whether to retain Davey Johnson 

as the Meta' manager. 

The Associated Press learned 
• Thursday that Johnson will be 

offered a new two-year contract. 
The Meta plan to make the offer 
SOon and Johnson is expected to 
accept, a source close to the situa
tion 11aid. 

Johnson has won 90 or more 
games in each of his five seasons 
with New York, the only manager 

• in the history of the National 
U!ague to do so. But he does not 
have a contract for 1989 and he 

1 doesn't have the NL pennant 

Wednesday night in Game 7 
behind Orel Hershiser's five-hitter 
to win the NL flag. 

The Mets had the best record in 
the league (100-60) and beat the 
Dodgers in 10 of 11 games during 
the regular season. They were 
suppose to go to the World Series 
for the second time in three years. 

"J like to be on the field, and I 
expect to be on the field next year, 
hopefully in New York," J.ohnson 
said. ~1 really never have sought 
any job in the front office." 

At the end of the 1987 season, 
Cashen said Johnson would not be 
back as manager following 1988. 
But at the start of spring training, 
Cashen said Johnson might be 
back. 

Meanwhile, Cashen may be plan
ning on his trade bait. 

The emergence of Gregg Jefferies 
at third base has left. the Mets with 
too many infielders without a job. 
Either Dave Magadan, Howard 
Johnson, Tim Teufel or Wally 
Backman will have to go - per
haps rnore than one. 

The Mets platooned Len Dykstra 
and Mookie Wilson in center field, 
and neither like the situation. 

Catcher Gary Carter is a perennial 
All-Star and a future Hall of 
Farner. But he is also 34 and 
coming ofT his worst season. Carter 
hit .242 with 11 homers and 46 
runs batted in. He also had lots of 
problems throwing out base stea1-
ers. 

r--:-..... -......_ ....... J either. Loa Angeles beat the Meta 6..() 

Cashen was unhappy that Johnson 
brought up his contract status in 
the press a year ago when the Mets 
were fighting the Cardinals for the 
NL East lead. 

Rumors have swirled all season 
that the Mets are working on a 
deal that would bring San Diego 
catcher Benito Santiago to New 
York. 

Live 
Lobster 
Special 
Served with choice of 
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518 ~.~ ..... 
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Friday, Oct. 14th 
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To ensure everyone's safety and 
enjoyment at SCOPE events, we 
ask that audience members 
remain at their seat for the per
formance's duration. Violators 
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subject to arrest. Thank you for 
your cooperation. 
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Despite some noble efforts, 
·'Punchline' doesn't have one 
By Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

F all is here, and it's time 
to put away the toy guns 
and stuffed rabbits until 
next summer. The teen

agers are all safely locked away in 
school, and the movie screens are 
beginning to fill with that rare 
seasonal bird , the Adult-
Oriented Oscar-Targeted Film. 
And so we find Tom Hanks sud
denly shifting gears from pre-teen 
corporal fantasy to grown-up 
comedy-drama; angst, failure and 
·romantic liaisons that involve more 
gabbing than groping. 

David Seltzer's "Punchline" fol
lows the struggling careers of two 
stand-up comics; Steven Gold 
(Hanks) is a med school dropout 
with a promising career as a 
different sort of cutup. However, as 
angrily funny as Gold is on stage, 
he's lugging more than hi s share of 
emotional instabilty. His antithesis 
is Lilah Krytsick (Sally Field) a 
gentle housewife comic-wannabe 
who finds her stand-up dreams 
blocked not only by her apparent 
lack of talent but her responsibili
ties to her family and husband 

Sally Field and Tom Hanks star In Columbia Pictures' "Punchllne." 

(John Goodman). . 
"Punchline" hopes to deliver a 

double-shot of box office potential 
and Oscar bait with Field and 
Hanks, but the film never rises to 
the billing of its stars. Part of its 
problem is that it can't decide 
whether to focus on Gold and do 
the "Lenny Bruce Story" or on 
Lilah with her "Eight is Enough" 
family crises. 

"Punchline" could have worked as 
a dual-character sketch, but Selt
zer and his script aren't confident 
enough of their characters or 
actors to tum the film over to 
them. Instead he tries to impose a 
hopelessly contrived romance and 
combination "Rocky" I "Chorus 
Line" plot line on the f1tm's free
flowing form. This is where "Pun
chline" dies the Big Death -
instead of watching Gold and 
Lilah's relationship develop, we get 
it force fed to us. Nearly an hour 
into the film, Gold and Lilah kiss 
in the back seat of a cab and two 
minutes later Gold is asking her to 
marry him - the drama is run 
through an emotional trash com
pactor and dropped in the audi
ences lap. 

Likewise, "Punchline" acts lls if it 
wants to tackle Gold's character 
head-on. But the film's bravado 
vanishes when it comes time to put 
up or shut up, and Gold is left 
twisting in the wind, without emo
tional motivation or resolution. We 
see Gold blow a big audition, 
pitifully coming apart on stage. 

Movies 
Punch line 

Oirected by Oavod Seltzer 

Lilah Krytsock ... Sally Foeld 
Steven Gold . .. .. ·~-·-·"'"" Tom Hanks 
John Krytsock .................................. John Goodman 
Romeo ....... .................. -···- Mark Rydell 
MadehneUroe Kim Oreosl 

Showong at the "stro Theater 

OK, fine - the scene tips us off 
that the· guy's got some serious 
problems of the Sad Clown sort. 
But "Punchline" fails to explain 
the breakdown later. Did Gold 
have a bad childhood? Did he 
accidently kill a small child? Or did 
he just eat some bad seafood? 
"Punchline" seems to feel its dra
matic responsibility doesn't include 
"whys," only "whats." 

Hanks is a charming and compe
tent actor, but his nice-guy bag
gage hurts him as the embittered 
Gold. When Gold yells on-stage 
"I'm not a hate-monger - I'm a 
hat~-stylist" we don't feel the com
edic bum, just Hanks' charm being 
channeled in a louder direction. 
Not to put down Hanks - he takes 
a respectable stab at Gold, but the 
script is dropping him into the 
wilds of the jungle without a map 
- he simply isn't a brilliant 
enough actor to build something 
out of nothing (or use his congenial 
star image to ironic effect). 

Running scared from delving into 
Gold's dark motivations, "Pun
chline" turns to Lilah, prefering to 
anchor itself in the box office safety 
of Good Motherdom. However, the 
film presents a twisted one-step
forward-two-steps-back approach 
to feminism - in Ho.Jiywood, 

women can want it all, as long 
they've come to their senses by the 
end of the film and moved back 
into the kitchen. 

Sally Field matches her co-star 
for mainstream cinematic appeal, 
but, like Hanks, the actress is 
hamstrung by sketchy characteri
zation. Frumpily naive, she tells 
Gold she's always been funny, but 
Field/Lilah's stand-up routine, 
even after coaching from Gold, 
makes us wonder what sort of late 
'50s definition of "funny" she's 
operating under. Trying to pass 
herself off as a mutant combination 
of Joan Rivers and June Cleaver, 
Field alternates between cutesy 
and fiesty, but it's all for naught
without any strong dramatic hand
holds the character ends up simply 
being towed along by the plot line. 

"Punchline" is not all bad - in 
fact, parts of it are quite good. In 
the on-stage scenes the film does a 
first-rate job of capturing the gut
wrenching rollercoaster of the fear 
and thrill of performing. "Pun
chline" also sneaks up on you with 
a fine buried performance from 
John Goodman as Lilah's husband; 
he catches you off guard first by 
showing up as an emotional heavy 
of sorts and then, with a well
timed smile, filling the role out 
more than either of the leads. 

But without a cohesive vision or 
purpose to hang such pluses on, 
"Punchline" comes up short. We 
feel we've watched something that 
wanted to hit strong thematic 
points, but we never feel the 
punches. The result is a film that 
always feels like it's setting up for 
an emotional punchline, but never 
delivers. 

Kantorei will charm listeners 
The Daily Iowan 

For the past 15 years, music lovers 
have been treated to the finest in 
choral music from the "premiere 
choral ensemble in the School of 
Music," according to William 
Hatcher, associate professor of 
music and director of choral activi
ties. Hatcher directs the UI School 

of Music's Kantorei. 
Once again listeners' eardrums 

will be caressed by the exquisite 
vocal blend of the Kantorei this 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. Among the pieces to be heard 
are: "Der Geist Hilft" by J.S. Bach, 
"Cantata Misericordium" by Ben
jamin Britten and "Four Madrigals 
on Renaissance Texts" by Morten 

Friday 9:00 
Saturday 5:00 and 7:00 

Marcel Carne & Jacques Prevert 
stunning masterwork of French 
Cinema. 

Lauridsen. The Lauridsen work is 
new, but "it has a kind of a 
Renaissance sound to it," said 
Hatcher. 

Also heard will be two quartets by 
Brahms and some works of Scandi
navian composers that will be 
accompanied by Michael Miller. 

The concert is free and open to the 
puhhc. 

Sunday7:45 Monday6:15 Frlday7:00 Saturday 9:00 
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'Airplanes' promises to please t Egyptia1 
~--,---..,...------....,...-.,~ writer w By Kevin Goulding 

The Dally Iowan 

I n order to design the sci-it 
musical drama "1000 Airp
lanes on the Roof," replete 
with inter-galactic travel 

across five dimensions, UFO's, 
New York City skylines and jour
neys through time (including the 
destruction of Sodom and Gomorra 
and encounters with future off
spring), in addition to a psycho
hallucinogenic nightmare world, 
Jerome Sirlin had to create over 
2500 slide projections. · 

"It was a complex process of 
camera work," commented · Sirlin 
in a phone interview from New 
York City. "Slides are processed 
from my original photographs, 
then I'll overlay elements of them, 
matte out certain parts and create 
a new combination of parts that 
adds up to new images. When I'm 
working on a project like this, I 
spend months alone in my studio, 
in a crazy, kind of manic state, 
wild, pulling things together, 
rephotographing, recombining, 
reprocessing." 

"Nine projectors throw a kaleido
scope of images onto a small raked 
(slanted) stage and side panels, 
creating a cinematic illusion in 
which the actor can dash up the 
steps of an apartment building and 
vanish inside or float high above 
New York," wrote Time. "The shift 
is instantaneous - like putting a 
live actor into a movie." 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

Sirlin, who saw a spaceship when 
he was 11, wanted to recreate more 
than a representation of the expe
rience. "There's a point in the story 
where the contact really happens, 
not just the paranoia of the com
municant. I wanted to capture 
that." 

Sirlin, composer and director 
Philip Glass and 1988 Tony Award 
winning playwright Henry David 
Hwang are considered the three 
"co-authors." After several open
ended brainstonning sessions, a 
general scenario was agreed upon, 
and Hwang wrote the first draft of 
the script. Sirlin then made up the 
storyboards, outlining the visual 

aspects of the production. Hwang 
then wrote another draft, which 
was followed by another three-way 
discussion, after which Glasa 
began to compose the score and 
Sirlin began to create the slide 
projections that make up the set 
design. 

Sirlin, who is an architect, photo. 
grapher and interior designer aa 
well as a scenic designer, has 
designed productions ranging from 
Wagner operas to Madonna's 
"Who's That Girl" world tour. 

"1000 Airplanes on the Roor 
comes to Hancher tonight and 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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BOSTON (AP) -
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::egyptian 
~writer wins 
t Nobel Prize 
' By Kevin Goulding 

The Daily Iowan 

N aguib Mahfouz of Egypt 
was selected as the win
ner of the 1988 Nobel 
Prize for literature 

1 Thursday. He is the first Arabic
language writer to win the coveted 
award!rin its 87-year history. The 

l 
prize 'es a cash stipend of 
$390, . 

( Mahfouz, 76, a novelist and short 
.tory writer for 40 years, produced 
literature that "has meant a pow-

\ 

erful upswing for the novel as 
genre and for the development of 
the literary language in Arabic-

} 

speaking cultural circles," a 
spokesman for the Nobel Prize 
Committee said. 

l' '"!'he range is, however, greater 
than that. His work speaks to us f all," said the academy. 

., a.rhe Nobel Prize Committee is 
f catching up with world literature 
1 reality, • commented Mohamed 
, Magani, an Algerian writer partici

pating in the UI International 
• Writing Program. "I believe Arabic 

literature has been neglected. The 
next literary wave will be Ar~bic 

1 literature. Justice has been done. 
It's high time to set things right. 

Mahfouz set his early novels in the 
time of the pharaohs but with a 
sidelong look at today's society. His 
later works move to the crowded 
alleys of modem Cairo, where he 
lives, said the academy. 

His major work was the Trilogy, 
completed in 1957, a semi-

autobiographical work that 
"relates very clearly to inte11ectua1, 
social and political conditions," the 
academy said. 

The academy singled out Mah
fouz's 1959 work "Children of 
Gebelawi," which was banned in 
his own country. 

The book's characters were thinly 
disguised takeoffs of Adam and 
Eve, Moses, Jesus, Mohammed and 
a modem scientist in a story of 
good and evil. 

Publishers and cultural page wri
ters had urged that this year's 
Nobel prize for literature break 
from the list of European and 
American male laureatee. 

Speculation had included South 
Mrican novelist and apartheid cri
tic Nadine Gordimer; American 
author Joyce Carol Oates; V.S. 
Naipaul, a writer of Indian origin; 
and the perenniaJiy mentioned 
Graham Greene of Britain. 

There . were calls for the elite 
18-member panel of the Swedish 
Academy to break new ground. 
Last year's winner was exiled 
~viPt poet Joseph Rrodsk.v. 

Oral roots 
e·xplored 
by panel 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

T he International Writ
ing Program will host 
Part I of a panel discus
sion, "Post-Modernism 

and Beyond," at 3 p.m. today in 
Room 304 of the English· 
Philosophy Building. 

Part I will include writers 
Mohamed Magani of Algeria and 
Ferenc Temesi of Hungary. 

Magani, whose novei"La Faille du 
Ciel" ("Crack in the Sky") placed 
second in Algeria's Post
Independence Prize competition in 
1987, is a fiction writer interested 
in experimental writing. 

Temesi's most recent novel, 
"Dust," a No. 1 best seller in 
Hungary, is acclaimed for its 
strong social criticism and bold 
new stylistic approach. 

Although neither writer feels com
fortable with the fonnal title, they 
do identify the connection between 
"post-modernism" and oral tradi
tions of the past. 

"Post-modernism, for me, is get
ting back to the roots," commented 
Temesi. "That's not to say that we 
should forget what we learned 
from the modem masters, such as 
Joyce, Proust, Kafka and the like, 
but the post-modem style goes 
back to the ancient oral tradi
tions." 

"One thing I will address is the 
importance of narrative technique 
in 'post-modernism,' • said Magani. 
"The old fonns, the oral traditions, 

Mohamed Maganl (left) and 
Ferenc Temesl 

are coming back, for the good of 
literature. Current writers like 
Barth, Irving, Brautigan, Salman 
Rushdie and Tahar Ben Dgeloun 
are writing like the storytellers of 
old." 

"Post-Modernism is the telling of a 
new story," commented Temesi. 
"In recent times it was not compul
sory. It seemed writers were in 
competition to write the dullest. 
This time is over. Modernism is not 
the beginning but the end of some
thing. It can't continue, I tried, but 
in vain . For a time, I was in a 
neo-neo-neo avant-avant-avant 
situation, no paper, a small circle 
of writers just showing off, strug
gling, like the horse in a circus. 
Nobody cares. When you reach this 
point and want to go further, you 
will find a way." 

Part II of the panel discussion will 
be Thursday, Oct. 20, in Communi
cation Studies Building Auditor
ium at 3 p.m. 

A true' Feast' for the senses 
By Ryan Donovan 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

R emember the advice 
that you should always 
eat before going grocery 
shopping? Well , you 

would do well to take that same 
advice before going to see "Babet
te's Feast," playing at the Bijou 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

This1987 Danish film by Gabriele 
, Axel centers around two spinsters 

who devote their lives to caring for 
the elderly in their village while 

1 honoring the memory of their very 
strict Protestant father. Because of 
their undying a\\eg\ance to him, 
they're unable to date, much Jess 
marry. The Frenchwoman Babette, 
aent by an old friend, arrives as 
their servant. Then one day in 
celebration of the anniversary of 

• the father's birth, Babette cooks up 
a French stonn, the likes of which 
these conservative spinsters have 
never seen. 

This tilm is not action-packed. It's 
not brimming with expensive 
locales and prop-fiJled settings. But 

' it's also not boring. And it's not a 
film about one long meal. It's a 

Bijou 
majestic, moving story about two 
conservative sisters and a French 
servant which culminates with a 
spectacular dinner. Stephane 
Audran gives a wonderful perfoi'm· 
ance as the somewhat-aloof 
Babette. Also notable as the 
reserved sisters are Birgitte 
Federspiel and Bibi Andersson. 

Set on the coast of Denmark, the 
village where the sisters live is the 
epitome of remote. And conserva
tive? They give new dimensions to 
the word. So when the compara
tively dynamic Babette swoops in, 
she channs her way into the hearts 
of the sisters. Babette's chann is 
understated, and her appearance 
in their world brings some much
needed charisma. She swirls 
around in a hooded cape very 
reminiscent of Meryl Streep in 
"The French Lieutenant's Woman" 
although Babette, unlike Meryl, 
smiles occasionally. The prepara
tion of the meal is incredible and 
guaranteed to make the most unaf-

!·Soviet books mark 
literary glasnost 

BOSTON (AP) - A display of 
' 1,000 Soviet books at a superpower 
1 book swap, featuring everything 

from Russian science fiction to "Dr. 
Zhivago," represents a new chap
ter in literary glasnost, organizers 
said Thursday. 

The display, "The U.S.S.R.: Pere
stroika and Glasnost, • has drawn 
a steady stream of browsers curi
ous about life and literature in the 
Soviet Union, said Evgueny G. 
Semenikhin, who is traveling with 
the exhibit. 

Included are works by Boris 
Pasternak, whose classic, "Dr. Zhi
vago," was banned for many years 
in the Soviet Union. 

1 "Forourcountrywhich was closed, 
eo to say, for a long time this 

• process has a tremendous influence 
on the· whole population of the 
c:ountry and especially the creative 
intelligentsia," Semenilchin said. 

Soviet literature still carries the 
*Iron Curtain" image of 
propaganda-laden tomes and een
eorship, but glasnost has changed 
tha ·a Semenikhin, deputy 

• chief Soviet State Committee 
for Pti shing and Printing. The 
c:ommittee and the U.S. lnfonna

' tion Agency are co-sponsors of the 
ezchange. 

"I am in book publishing for about 
15 years and I think that censor· 
ahip exists everywhere, including 
the United States, because here 

1 you have economic censorship. It 
atill exists (in the U.S.S.R.), but 

1 hQW it's absolutely incomparable 
with what it was two to three years 

1 
11(0," he said. 

Georgy Ginzburg, an art photogra
pher and publisher also traveling 
with the exhibit, pointed to Paster
nak's books and other previously 
banned novels as tangible evidence 
of glunost. 

-rlley're publishing all of this 
lrhich wu under the table," he 

said. 
Many notable works, however, 

remain under the table, such as 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn's "The 
Gulag Archipelago." 

Marshall Goldman, associate 
director of Harvard University's 
Russian Research Center, called 
the exchange an interesting devel
opment. 

"In the old days you would have 
theee exchanges, and it would be 
mostly propaganda. That's differ
ent now, there's some substance," 
he said. "We're talking about some 
very interesting things. • 

The U.S. side of the superpower 
book swap is called "Many-Booked 
America" and is a big success in 
Minsk, Semenikhin said. 

He said there are no official visitor 
tallies, but interest has been con
stant at the Soviet exhibit, which 
opened at the Boston Public 
Library Tuesday after a visit in 
Washington, D.C. The exhibit 
makes a final ltop in Los Angeles 
Oct. 31-Nov. 11. 

Thursday morning, about a dozen 
people circulated through the racks 
of books in Russian and English, 
looking through the hundreds of 
titles. 

John Connolly of South Boston, 
making his second trip to the 
exhibit, said he was impressed by 
the diversity. 

"When you read what books they 
have to offer, they're no different. 
The people are the same, it's just 
the govemmente that are antago
nistic," he said. 

"I just hope it keeps up because 
this being on the edge of war is not 
very good," Connolly said . 

Books on display include the 
American claasics of Mark Twain 
and James Fenimore Cooper as 
well as books on religion, politics, 
science, sports and children's sto
ries . 

fected t~erson's mouth water. 
Immediately after the movie, I 
gorged myself - at the Union 
(God, what a jolt back to reality). 

The most humorous sequence 
occurs during the dinner iteelf 
when the sisters and friends sit 
down to a table rivaling the most 
extravagant French restaurant. As 
these demure Puritans sit down to 
champagne, caviar and stuffed 
quail, the looks on their faces are 
priceless. A perfect example of 
their conservatism is when one 
woman describes the tongue as 
"this strange little muscle, an 
unleat~hed evil and a deadly poi
son." Another woman drinks 
champagne and says "it must be 
lemonade." Wry rather than fall
in-the-aisles humor is what helps 
this film achieve a kind of under
stated beauty. 

Excellent t~hotography, skillful 
acting and a flowing pace combine 
to make "Babette's Feast" defi
nitely worth seeing. Director 
Gabriele Axel doesn 't Speilberg-ize 
the panorama or the sentimental
ity of this film. Rather, he wields 
the elements carefully and comee 
up with a winner. 
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HAPPY 
HOUR 

4-6 PM 
MON.-FRI. 

Friday. Oct. 14 
K101 

LIVE REMOTE 
Upper Level 

Old Capitol Center 

Lip-Sync 
Contest 

Join the fun! \" ~ o,~ Pick your favorite 50's, 60's or 70's song 
and lip-sync your way to the grand prize. 

When: Oct. 20, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10 
Championship: Nov. 17 
Time: 10:30 each Thursday 

(Only 6 contestants each time-1st come basis. 

WEEKLY PRIZES: 1st Place: '15 bar tab & 
Maxie's T-Shirt 
Runner up '10 bar tab 
GRAND PRIZE: '50 bar tab and Maxie's T-Shirt 
Appropriate attire highly recommended 

1920 Keokuk St. Iowa City 354-7117 

212 S. Clinton 

• 
81 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

ICE CREAM M.R$. TAYLOR, palm end card 810 T!.N Rentals. Inc t. 
~ Tella p8lt, p-t. lulv,. ,_,__end ref~ 

BIRTIIDAY CAKES Moved 10 new locat>On Calli for ~ P"'* In Iowa. Frw 
JIPP04ntll*'t 338-6437. '*'->' 337-AEHT. 

ill 31-Urfwl JI-m (I .mu.c RUIOV! unwanted halr BUTTON$ 8400f$ 

uy llaip Jllll caJt tb- llfl· f*l"aa**lly Complo"*' .. 'Y F..t SerVOOI 1 

eoa·s BUTTON ~NZA 
BASKJN-ROBBINS _, .. ,,on Cl1111c ar Electrolagy. 

~Pnc.sl 
Ia th Pt4utrloa Well 

337-7181 
~708 3J&.30S8 

11S s. o.~.'l .. • n•-•n• THE SEAIICH liJ on for IN ,..._ 
IllS$ IOWA USA, INI GAYUNI!:- c:onrtdMtlal llawolng, 

~E B•ble carrMpondtfiU If you are Jnt.._.ed 04' .,_, to lnlonnaiJon. referral, T, W, Th 
courw Send name, edCf,_ to IIOnllnata totnea<>e, can Sury 1-ep.., 33WIIn. 

ace 712-32.2~11 or CM.nn 
PO Ba•1851 ~-281.0S17 

lawa Coty lA 522"" NEED CASH? Yau 1-.d uti 
STUOY Abro.d Advoling Center a 
open lpm-5prn. lot-F. To r8Ch 

11HOS1WIIITER. When you knaw lmtant loanl on anything' lnltmaloonal Ce<>tar, chmb IN 
WHAT 10 say but no1 HOW. Far GII..8EAT ST. PAWN llllpl ~ • ltla Art Buildu~g 
help. caU 338-1572. Phone tla<lrs 354-71110 ~tha.,olld 
8am-10pm -ry day 

ADULT maglllna., oavalt.-. videO 
...., .. , and ...... theater and our GAY/LESBIAN 
NEW~ videO arcade Wt ll't ""'- 10 loeip' SUPPORT Pleeso,. Palace I'REE PREGNANCY TUTINO Tod_...__. __ 

315 K1.....,ood conl'ldtfiMI ---.a looyaed ............ ,_. 
ABOliTION ~II'IICf W81koln 911rn·1plll lot W·F 1"lD.. ocr. tmt4T a rw 

EstabliShed linea 1V3 Provacy at or 7..gpm T·Th or C8113S1-M51 Ill. oa-t 
doctor's offoc:a 1.aoo-642.f1&4 CONCEAH FOR WOMEN ,_...., .. Oor ...,_..u... 

1000 73rd St., Suite 18 Ul'lttd FtdMW SaWICIS Big 

___ .. m..PI 

DtsMofnat iA Sub 2t0 IoWa Oly ..U.MU:OIC 
Or. Fona 

DISCOVER 

rnE UNIVERSI'TY OF IOWA 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRESENTS 

OLD GOLD 
SINGERS , 
Fa 
Festival 

1l' 
Friday,~ober14,1988 

and 
Saturday, October 15, 1988 

8:00pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Tim Schumacher, Director 

Tickets available at the 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

1-800-HANCHER 
or 

335-1160 

•354-8000 

Per 
Person 
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PERSONAL 
NI!ED A Dance<? Call Tina. 
35t-o290 Stags, Provate par111S 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

-------
PEOPLE MEETING ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE A BABY TO LOVI!. Devoted happy 
-----------1 couple wants to gl.,.. your newbom 

CHAINI. RINOI 
STI!PH'I AITAOLOGY charu and tarot 

Whollllle Jewelry rndlngs Call Trecy for 
ALONE I SINGLE? Frae brochuna 
Det•t.talll Inc, Bo• 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 8252&-0028; 
t-1100{741-MA Te 

a warm loving home and HC:Ure 
future. Expan111 paid Call Helen 
and Howard collect. 201.-.e137 

ATLANTIC OCEAN UVING 
Chlldcara or aldarly nonlnllrmery 
care Full lima live In posltlona 
avallabla whh tamllln In the 
BOSTON area. Includes room and 
board, Insurance, automobile, 
nanny achool one nlghtlwaek. 
Great way to experience Boaton 
families, belches ate. Call or wnta 
THE HELPING HAND, INC , 25 
WEST ST., BEVERLY FARMS, 
MASS. 01915 t~35t;3A22 

t07 S. Dubuque St information, 35-4-9213 
EARRINGS, IIOA£ ADOPTION 

CONCERNI!O about aids? Suppor1 
groupe- aach waek can 

I CARE 
338-2135 

I!.IIIERALD City Magical Mystery 
objec:11 of lambswoot, pearl, gold 
and gemstones Ja-try repaor tt• 
East Cottage. 

WANTI!D ·a.rblr of Savllte• video 
tapa. catt Jim, 351-~96 

LOIT: Burgundy wallet in 
downtown mall PRECIOUS 
PICTURES I REWARD! Llurl Do, 
354-7118& 

TANATHON 
October 12-15 

$2.50/ Tan 
0,.,. par parson 

20'11. OFF packages 
No t SUN TAN AND TRAVEL 

338-0810 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment lllldld 

Walk on houra Monday through 
Friday, tO·OOam-1 ·00pm 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St 
337-2111 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CONCI!RNED? Worried? Don't go 
It atone. Blrlhrlght, an emergency 
pregnancy Mrv•ca Conlldantial, 
caring, lrae tettong 338-86e5, 
1 -II00-84LOVE(5683). 

THI!. CRISIS CENTER oHara 
Information and referrals, short 
term counseling, sulcode 
prevention, TOO message relay for 
thl deaf, and txcallent votunt11r 
opportunities Caii35Hlt40, 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
le$10111 and readtngs by Jan Gaul, 
txparltneld Instructor Clll 
351-8511 

YOU'VE heard the rumors- now gat 
thl facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALITION SPEAKERS 
BUREAU. Prasentallons teltored to 
your group's needs. Topics 
Include· AIDS: 101 , Women 
Hill Tftltng Call 337-99-42. 

BUTTQNSI Badges tor avery 
occasion. Medeto order Ten years 
experience. 354-1132 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Prolassoonal Stall 

Sliding Scale 
338-387t 

Hours by appointment 

IUBUMINAL Audoo CISSIIIIIS 
cullom produced lor you 
Motivational, confidence, smoking 
weight Self. t.tanagamant Center, 
33ft.396.4 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress naduction, 

drug-lrea pain rellel, relaxation, 
general haalth Improvement. 

319 Norlh Dodge 
3384300 

RAPI! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crill• Une 

:»s.eooo (24 hoursl 

FEELING BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not working out? 
COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER 
oHers professional help and 
aupport MrviOIS. Sliding IICale. 
337-6998 

TAfAT yourself to a soothong 
pedicure at 

Rid's World Too 
24• 112 S. Clonton 

3311-49$5 

'A8T LJFI! RI!ADINGI- Astrology, 
I Chong, Paychometry· 18 years 
axpenence Andnaa (I) 373-02•5 

WAlliNG 
RED'S WORLD TOO 

24 1/2 S. Clintoo 
~965 

DO YOU 8TUTTI!R7 
Jo'" the Iowa Coty Chapter of a 
National Self· Help Group for 
Stunan1 Scott, 351..a317 or wrote 
2535 S.rtett Roed, Aperlment 211. 

lA 52246 

A BETTER FVTUIU! 
FOR YOUR BABY 

Ham. hnanctalty secure, 
educated couple woll go .. nawbom 
love and lila's *I oppor1uMIII. 
Expen111 paid Legal. Call coftact 
Lvnn and Marton (2t21 302--.. 

WANT TO MAKt: SOME WANTI!D: Pn~gmatlc woman, 

WE NUD 50 people who want to 
earn $100'1 waekly In their spare 
time at home Please send 
Mlf·addreMed, 11ampad envelope 
to: Insight RaMarch, Box 275 I , 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFI!7 nonarno.._r, 18 or older for 

HELP WANTED lndrvldual, group and couple marriage, children No drugs 
counMIIng for the IOwa Coty to. The Dally Iowan, Box BA·25, 
community Sliding acate f- AM 111 Communlcatlonl Canter, 
354-1226 Iowa lA 522•2 

Hera Paychatherapy. AGNOSTIC SM -b SF, Christian 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$· 

Up to 50'll. 

N!EDCASH7 
Make money oselllng your cloth11. 

THE II!CONO ACT RESALE IHOP 
oHers top dollar for your 

AIDS INFORIIoiATIOH and for communion, nipture, Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brenda, ~!>-2278 anonymous Hill antobody testong matnmooy, family Come. tara 

available 11111011 together. W11ta to: The lall and aummar cloth11. 
Opao at 1100n. Call llrsL FREE MEDICAL CLINIC Dally Iowan. Box CM-2622, RM 111 GOVERNMENT JOBS. S11,040-

&5t,230o' year. Now hlnng Your 
1111 ~7-«XXI. extension 
R-9612 for currant Federal list 

2203 F Straet 
(acron from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

t20 Nor1h Dubuque SL Communication• Canter, 
33 7-4459 Iowa City lA 52242 

Moodays and Thursdays SWM 2$, agnOIIIC. -kl SWF, 
6 30pm-8 30pm Intelligent, ambltloua. confidant lAVE LIVES 

MEDICAP PHARMACY The type who wouldn't an-r an and -·u pass lhl uvlnga on to 
yout Relax and atudy while you 
donate plume We'll pay you 
CA~ to companula lor your 
lime. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 

GOVERNMENT JOBSI Now hiring 
In your area, both skilled and 
unakolfad. For a 1111 of JobS and 
application, Call1-(115) 3U-2127 
EaL J 500. 

In Coralvolle Whlna it coats flu to ad Wrote to: The Dally IOwan, Box 
kaep healthy ~ TT-520, Room 111 
=~=.=-=.::..__..::;:_____ I Canter, 

lloiAIL 80111!8, f.TC. USA 
Your postal altamaliYI 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
UPS 

.Postal 

.Emery 
'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

22t East Market 
(2 blocks east of Burge) 

354-2113 
NO LONG LINES• 

THE AFFIRMA TIYE Counselong 
Canter Professional counseling. 
AHordsble alidong fee acale. 
338-9860 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
lau'ldromat, dry cleaning 

end drop-oft 
1000Wiillam 
3~·5107 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLI!.S DAnNG CLUB. Mill that 
spacial parson, friendship, 
marroage This ad may change your 
tile. Spacial Introductory oHar. 
Pi- send S 1.00 for lnlonnatoon 
packet. 221 East Market, Suita 
260-01, Iowa Coty lA 52240 

81/GAY Monlhfy Newsletter. 
Opporlunrty to m1111t naw friends 
SASE. For You, P.O. Box 5751 : 
Coralvolle lA 522•1. 

SBM, Liberal, 38, Silks SF, 
conaervatlve, nonsmoker, nonuser 
of drugs Objective: moderate fun, 
rldocat marriage, neutral chlldrtn. 
Wrote: The Dally Iowan, Box 
Rl<·200, Room 1 1 1 
Communtcatoons Canter, 
Iowa lA 52242 

WANTI!O: Sultry Siren singing 
1W11110ngs. If your ralatoonshop 

your panaonal portable stereo 
has developed aour notes, bring It 
to us for profe~slonal attention 
Home altraos, car stereos and 
VCRI,IOO. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 South Gllber1 Street 

351·5290 

31 YIO WM professional would like 
to 1'1111t attractova tndoan or Middle 
Eastern male tor doscr111 
lrolndlhopl ralallon&hlp . If 
Interested, wrote to Box ~. 
CoralvolleiA 522•1 

FEMALE, allflelova 30, SII~S 
caring, MCure, romantic male for 
friendship, dancong. dl~na. walks 
by the river Wrote to The Daily 
Iowan, Box JL·I570, Room 111 
Communlcailons Center. Iowa Ctty 
lA 622•2 

--..,.;,--------1 BONUS and MORE. PIN• atop by 

ADOPTION 

KISII!S I HUGS I 
an abundance of tova and rochla. 
awaits the ,.,.WbOrn we adopt 
Lawyer couple yllms tor an Infant 
to cuddle, charilh and nurture. 
Your expen- paid. Call Ceria and 
Peter cotilct, 7t8-575-<413V 
anytome. 

ADOPTION. Voslons ol strollers, 
diapers, 2am feedings Financially 
IICUII couple wlshea to lhare 
warm loving home lilted with 
musoc, laughter and a few 1tuHid 
animals, with newborn. Education 
at tineal schools and aummer 
vacations In Europa. Expanses 
paid. Call Sally and JeH collect. 
212-673-5283 

and SAVE A LIFE 
Iowa City Plasma 

318 Eut Bloomington 
351-470t 

Houna: 10am-!> 30pm, Man -Fri. 

GOING NOWHERE? 
If you want time to think, have dreamed of 
seeing new places, want the option to 
explore career opportunities or continue your 
education while earning a good living, call or 
write: 

AUDREY HAFAR 
Child-Care Placement Service (CCPS) 

314 North 7th Street 
MerahaiHown, lA 50158 

515-753-5852 
lowe's moat experienced and successful 
nanny placement representative. 

LOGON 
TO AMERICA'S HOTTEST AND FASTEST GROWING 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHAIN ... 
We're Software, Etc., the country's largest retailer of computer software, sup
plies, and accessories. In the last four years we have grown ffom four small 
stores to a national chain of over 180 stores and we'Ve just begun to take a 
byte out of the mati(etl 
It you're the type of indillidual who is people Oliented, ambitious and deter· 
mined, or if you just enjoy computers, we may have the opportunity you've 
been seeking. 

Right now we seek: 
STORE MANAGER • ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER 

• SALES ASSOCIATE (FT & PT) 
For our store In Undala MaH, Cedar Raplda, Iowa 

RETAIL AND/OR COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE A MUST. 
In lddlllon to 1 Allaxld, corrlOI'Iable and exciting environment, our lultlrrellf1llov- r.:eiYt COfTlll(f· 
llva aalarilll, and exoalent rredlcal l!lld dental plln, tu•lon I'Wrtlu1Mr1'8nl, liVing& plan, l!lld a 
gerwooa storawlda dlteounr. 
Apply In peraon: MONDAY, OCTOBER 17. TUUOAY, OCTOBER 11, 10 --2 pm DrS pm.7 J1111, 
Undale Mall, Main lelltl, Milt lo Pilule \IWon. 
Raaumae may be ~110: 80FTWARE ETC., No. 107 IIIIClt 71, 4444 ''' Avt. HE, Cedar Raplda, 

------------------HELl- WANTED 
EUMI!NTARY muak: INChtr 
wa1111d, ~ hou111-k Tutll<lay, 
Wldnasdly afternoons 330-e<...l . .... ,. 

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 

Accepting applic:lllons for 
our Housekeepono Oepert
menl Fulllllld part-time po&~
tlons IMiilable. Applicant 
muat be hardworking llld 
Poetes& the dtllrt to aattsfy 
our guesl'a llMdS. 

Apply In person 11: 

11JeRIIII•r• 
1.ao' Hwyll5 

Exit 2.40, ConllvHie, lA 
Eqooel~ ......... 

NOW HIRING pari lime 
buiiPiraona and dllhwalhlrs 
Apply on paraon 2-4pm Monday· 
Thvraday Iowa Rover Power 
Company. EOE. 

IIIOltti!.R'I HELPI!.R lor babY and 
5 ytar old girl. Protesalonal 
couple, beautiful cornmunoty, 35 
mllll I rom NYC. Drivar'a lk;IOM 
required, light help with hou11. 
own room, board, expanses. own 
car and TV. Moat -kands and 
• .,..nings ott Star! ASAP. Call Joar 
Eldin colilct 203-622-6906 after 
6pm CST or Write. 

25 Dinglatown Road 
Graenwlch CT 08830 

PART Tllllt: dask clark poaolio111 
open, Ideal lor studanta. 
3pm-11pm, 11pm-7am. Apply In 
PiniOn. 

Mar-1<11 Motel 
707 1&1 Ave. Coralville 

TWENTY needed, lull lime and 
part time telemarketing. Good 
hOUr$ lor students and 
homemakers Apply In person only 
101m-5pm, Room 102, The Iowa 
Lodge. 

Rl!CEPTION1ST and mUMUM 
poalllons available for massage 
studio Good pay, lleaible houna. 
Call 338-8423, belwlln 2-4pm. 
waakdays. 

OVI!RSI!AS JOBS.. Summer, year 
round, Europe, South Ameroca, 
Autn11ia, Asia. All fields 
$90().$2000 month Sightseeing, 
lr11 lnlormatoon Write UC, P 0 
8o• 52-1404, Corona Oat Mar, CA 
82625. 

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay' 
Assemble products at home. Call 
for Information 312-7-41-IWOO, Ext 
A-1894. 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
CruiiiiShips $10,()0(). $105,000/ 

Now H11lngt 320 plus 
I (I) 805-667-8000 Ell1 

ASTHMATICS 
NEEDED 

lor a 1 year IIUdy. 
Must be nonsmoker, 18-65 

Years old, and using regular 
or frequent asthma 

mad lcations. 
Reimbursement provided 
Call 3!11-2135, 8 -.4 pm 

noght lone 
experience rl(luored ApPly on 
peraon 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa RIVer Power EOE. 

HOUSE PARENTS/ COUNSElORS 
Excellent opportunity to ga•n 
unique experoenca supervising 
developmentally disabled choldran 
and adulta in the Iowa Coty area 
Live In positions Include: room, 
board and salary plus medocal, 
dental, life insurancea end paid 
vacation. Soma positions allow 
applicant to atudy or have daytome 
employment. Call Mary Kelley et 
338-9212 Systems Unlimited, Inc 
EOEIM 

HELP WAITED 
NOW HIRING full or Plr111me 
COCktail II!Yifl. Mllll h ... IOmt 
lunchtime avallablloty Apply In 
paraon 2-4pm, Monday- Thuraday 
Iowa Ro.,..r Po- EOI!. 

MCDONALD'S 
IOWA CITY I 
CORALVILLE 

hes fuU ard pll1·tlme 
posiltona IWiilable for fall II 
you're par11cular about your 
WOtk enc1 to!w to ..,... paoplt, 
WI, woukt ~ka to talk to you 

Starting w.ge 
13.75/hour 

We will work around your 
IChtOUie PleiM appy II 
either location, before tt am 

and after 2 pm M. 
104 a. ... _.. Or. 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
Individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 

and bonuses. Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

1-10 I Hwy. tiS (Exll 240) 
CoratvtMe 

1!01 

RoDEWAY INN. 

Now accepting 
applications for cooks 
and waitresses. Apply 
in person: 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1402 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

RN POSITIONS 
Available part lime, choice of 
lhlfll. S~lllld nursing home 
IICIIon of natlrement com
plex. 

• Competitive salary 
• Excellent benefits 
• BCIBS group plan 
• Rell remenl pension plan 
• Tuition gnants 
•Paid CEUt 
• Flekible, aclledule 
Excellent opportunity tor RNa 
to '""ter work force. 

OAKNOLL 
RET1REMENT 
RESIDENCE 
Cell lor Interview 

eppolntment, 351·1'72.0 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED 

f 
~Y. Lovtng family -k• 

---1,.,,..=, .... =-=a-=11~ •• ~ .. -- ·kPOnsoble young woman for 
PART TillE )anltortal llalp IIIICied. TOUR Pr-RnO~OTEA':""ESCORT • c~~tldcar .. lwo choldren, Graenwlci 
Appl~ 3:30pm-5 30pm, Monday- .., ., mlnVIH to New York Cl"' 
FrldiY ' Enargallo peraon, (WI'/), to tall ' CT. <7" ·r 

Modwtlt Janitorial Service llgn-up~lor our FLORIDA ft!/or o-n room and car, nonsmoker 
2121 lith Slllll SOUTH PADRE tours. We fu,., vri'J, roorn end board PLUS Call 

Coralville Ill ma11rl111 lor a IIUCOIIIfUI lor IOPIICitiOn l-~69-7135. 
-----------I promotion Good PAY and FUN IIC)USI!Clf.AN1NG help wanted ft 
AIIILINI!.S NOW HIRING. Flight C1ll CAMPUS UARI<ETIHO II fllf duple• One day par W11k 
Atlendante, Tra.,..l Agents. 1-IIQ0.777-2270 ...... rl• p lary negotiable 3Sol-3811 
"'-<:hlnlc:s, Cullomer Servlca. ,... ' 
Listings. Salaro" to S1051< Entry MATI!RNITY lea.,.. ofllot 
11vt1 . Cell 1~7-«100 raplacament, Novembtt Ito NANNY'S EAST 
Ext. January 30 People and compu11r 1111 molhtr'a helper lobs avaolabl 
1.;;.;;,;:...:~~--------lakllls helpful Send r-llld SjJtlld an txctllng year on tht tl 

co .... r liner to· 'coasr It yo11 love Children, wouU THE DAILY IOWAN CLAUIFII!.D 
AD OFI'ICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM111, COIIIMUNfCATIOHS 

p o. Bor 731 ltll• ro - enothlr Plr1 of the 
counrry, share tamoly .. paroenca 
Jl'd rrW<e new froends. call 
101·74Q.C20ol or wrote Box 825, 
J.MOQ510n NJ 07039 

(ACROU TH! ITRE!T 
TH8 UNIVERSITY 

CAIHIEit/ CllltK poaltlora 
available Apply In paraonlot-f • 

Paul'a Dlacount 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

if you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paytng above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits include 
• Employ" m••l discount. 
• Retention bonuses 
• Uniforms 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
has openings and is sooking individual• with 
good communications skills to tclomarkct a 
variety of !JCrviooBiproducts for National 
Students and homemakers ideal. No 
expcrionco noccsBary. 

"Wart in downtown location 
"Cioee to atmpua 
"Within walking diatance &om 

all houaing & bua routm 
"Paid b'aining 

"Exccllentoffiee 
environment 

"Bcncllta 1vailable 
"Earn $4.150 t.o $5.0Mr. 

For consideration Call 339-9900 today. 

WANTI!OI WfliTING TUTOR 
Proofreading and edotlng, $81 hOUr 

Voo 

PART time medocal ISSISUint, 
family practlca offoce W11te The 
Dally Iowan, Bo• OR·14, Room 111 
Communications Canter, 
Iowa Cot:y lA 52242 

EARN EXCELLENT MOHEY at 
home -mbly work Jewelry, 
toys, others Call t.fltl).565-1657 
•~• T2511A ~ hrs 

EARN MONEY reading books' 
S30.00Q,I )'IIIII Income potential 
Oltsols (1) 1105-6117 -&ooo 
Eat Y-98t2. 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch 
lone cooks full or pari tome 
oncludlng weekends. Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thurlday. 
Iowa Ro.,..r Power. EOE. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• 101hSt .• ~hAve.PU 
(CoraMIIe) 

• Aller Ave. (1400-1800), 
Sunset ( 120()..1300), Ealng, 
Wrexham, Ashley 

• Oeetlield, Dovar, Esthlr, 
Sterlr~g Dr. 

Apply: 
Th• Dally lowltl 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

NEEDED FOR 
IDGH 

BWOD 
PRESSURE 
RESEARCH 

Volunlfl!,. who are bemr 
u-IA!d ror h.,tl blood pl"eeeutl! 

~the·~"" 
r~--40years 
COMPENSATION 
PLEASECAU 

335-8668 
and leave me.ace 

--- 11001111 and board for 
11(111f111oker In exchange for 
lofi'tMQ our tO, 7 and S year old 
•11 olf to school. Share other 
~nsobololoes wothin household 
Fle""'' 338-704 7 

~ 
J111U FOOD Service lmmadoale 
Oflt!llngl mornings Doshwashers, 
blf<tt)', chef trainee. Apply at 
(;lrnpus lnformaloon Center IMU 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
MOmlng hours 9 am-2 pm deity 

WM~ands all day 
Apply with Jean or Joel ten at 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 

JEAN SHOP 

IJOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

Wteimda only. HouR 
9 am·3 pm. No experience 
n..,_.ry, 

I SUutal14/hour 

i Applyal: 
Super 8 Motel 

811 lit A"~ CoralriUe 

~ 
OEPENOA9ll!, ontellogent, peopl• 
onanred lndovoduals for an excotlng 
fleW restauranr and club All 
posillons 11\/allable Apply by letter 
ot 01troducllon to 

PO Bo• 5542 
COralvolla lA 52241 

EDt= 

PART TIMI: laundry aod, fle•lbla 
IIO!ors woth rotatong weekends II 
14'tSied please apply on person 

' Lantern Park Care Canter 
915 N 20th Avenue 

COralville 
351-8440 
M.E'OE 

THE VIlLA 
Ha an •deal JOb lor a student Do 
1011 nMd money? Tome to study? II 
1011 do, wt have a posotion for you 
IIIIIS«endant wt The Voila 
Rt~oement Compte•· 13 resodants. 
II hours/-k, hours Ire 
11 ~ 15am Apply II 603 
Gr .. nwOOd Dr, Iowa Coty 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
JIOO<Onces new paf1 tome 
llitmarkttong saltl posotoons open 
IQI quahllld applicants II you 
dtllrt to earn monlmum ~.!iO/ 
looolr, we wanl to talk to you Call 
ltlr. Edmunds at 339-9900 
jlprn-9pmllor consodlrat•on 

Pioneer·TeleTechnologies- Check Us Out! IAATENDI:RSI DOORMAN 
m ild evanong shotts ApPly on 
pe110n at 826 South Chnlon 
1prn-5pm, M·F. Aak for Randy 

"It's great working for P'IT. I enjoy the 
friendly atmosphere and suPJX»#ve 
management. You can always depend 
on a friendly smz1e from your co-workers 
and encouragement." 

-Christine LaCroix 

"Pioneer TeleTechnologies has given me a 
chance to earn excellent income while 
finishing college. Through its positive 
atmosphere and personal suPfXlrl by 
management, I have achieved high job 
satisfaction and personal development." 

-Scott Hendrickson 

'~Pioneer TeleTechnologies has enhanced 
my education by giving me the opportunity 
to learn the trade of telemarketing. The 
relationship between management and 
employees is a comfortable one that has 
enabled each individual to achieve their 
awn gools!" 

-Donajean Bures 

P'IT is tm Equtd Opportunity Employer. A DitJision of Long Lines, Ltd. 

Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere 

t/ Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

t/ Supportive Team Spirit 

t/ Professional Training 

· t/ State-of-the-Art Equipment 

t/ Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer Tele Technologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

8 am to 7 pm Monday- Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Saturday 
At: 2920 Industrial Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, lA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

·a 
p-... 

1tJ.1eo'·•lofJe• 

!liE MONTESSORI School of 

1 r Joooa Coly Is compllong a substotute 
1, ~~Chong lost for the 1988-89 school 

,..r $4/'hour lllntarestld, call or 
Wnt& 

502 Reno 
Iowa Coty lA 52240 

338-9650 

SIIICUIR convenoence store on 
North Dodge Is honng lull lima 

l IIWd shift and part lima weekend 
r:uluers We oller a compahlove 
aartong wage woth regular 
OIICrtiSI$ EDEIMIF 

WORK STUDY ONLY 
Supply Clerk· Eng•n11rong 

1 Eltctronlcs Shop, electronoc 
bl(kground ht lplul , ~ 25 par 
loor.or. 1Qo20 hrs par wee~ Contact 
O.vo<l, 335-5760 

1 PART Lme thord shtlt help wanted 
~-F,8em.,.pm 

I L I M Mighty Shop 
504 East Burlington 

GAZETTE motor route drover 
"'lded early mornongs Need own 
t:v'JI)OI1ahon, $120. w11k. Call 

1126-'l777 

, PAIIT TIME Chroslmas help 

1 r-'ed Apply In parson 
Lortnz Chelle HOUII 

Sycamore Mall 
338-Wt 

I PAIIT TIME jObs to do 1111 raking 
It iowa Coty ar11 Good pay and 
lltroblt hours Call Ntara Helping 

I illnd at M.l-7409 

' lllll TIME rtloef cook. llekible 
ilour1. II inlerested pleaae apply on 

j ptqon. 
Lantern Park Care Canter 

itS N 20th Avenue 
Cor81vtlte 
351-8440 
MIEOE 

1l1i fii.ACI! paroons wtlh choldcara 
llpfnenca and or aducauon on 
q.aldy homes, Tennessee! 

• Kooiucky ar11s Erctllent salaroes, 
110 fit to nanny Call TLC For Kods, 
ltuhvollt TN, 81 ~•6-l!251. 

SECRETARY 
lloocfwoll tndustroesls seekong a 
~~dworklng personable lnlltvtduat 
to pt~orm sacrelaroal/ receptionist 
duttfs 11 our lowe Coty traonong 
l*lltr. Abrhty lo type •o wpm and 
lo work well woth the public end 
jilliOns woth dlaebllltoas 1 must. 
Elperttnct prtltrred Full tome 
,.days; $5 15- $5 701 hour plus 

1 hCtiltnt benafoiS Apply II JOb • 
Service ol Iowa by Oc:toblr 17 

, EOEIM 

100 
Goodwoll I 
hardwork anlzed lndovodual 
lo~stwoth payroll record 
~Aping to-key calculator end 
dala tntry toparltnCI preferred 
Full lime., $4 23-~ 891 hour ptu1 
tretlltol benafola Apply 11 Job 
~ ollowa by Oc:tober 17. 
£0EIM. 

• Event --------! 
Sponsor 

Day, date, time --~ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 



-
I 

lght 

'"· Entry 
117-«'00 

HELP WANTED 
IPRINO IIIUX -

TOUR PROMOTER- ESCOIIT 
Energellc paraon, (MJF~. to 1a1rt 
tlgn-upt for our FLORIDA llfldl ar 
SOUTH PADRE tours, Wt lvrnltlo 
all materlalt lor a tucc:.uhll 
promotion Good P"-Y and FUN 
Cell CAMPVS M"-RI<ETlNO 11 
1-,oo. 1n -221o. 

M_AT£RNITY , .. ,.. office 
repltcement, NoYembet llo 
January 30 Pecple tnd ~ 
akollt helpful Send resume llld 
cover lelttr to: 

p o. Bo• 739 

PLOYMENT 

i'ORTUNITY 
ucceed. are a hard worker and 
standards, we want to talk with 
ling above average wages for 
enefits include: 
11 dlac:ounca 
uaea 

fODA Y Between 2-4 pitt 

lA CITY WENDY'S 
10 Riverside Dr. 

d is seeking individuals with 
1tlons skills to tclomarkct a 
eslproducts for National 
tmcmakers ideal. No 
1sary. 
olocation tiExccllcnt office 

environment 
itA nee from tiBenellta anilable 
1 roul.ctl tiEarn $4.50 tD $5.00/br. 

ttion Call 339-9900 today. 
Mfll/1{ 

1nt, 
t . Tile 
oom 111 

:Yer 
airy, 
).1657 

oksl 
otlal. 

lunch 
I 

lin 
IUraday. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• 10th St., 20th Ava. Plac. 
(Coralville) 

• Aber Ave. (1400-1 500), 
Sunsel (1200-1300), Ealng, 
WreJham, Ashley 

• Deerl"ield, Dover, Esther, 
Slerling Or. 

Apply: 
The Dally low1n 

Circulation 
Oepartmenl 
335-5783 

Out! 
)sphere 

Package 

nt 

unent 

, currently 
• • 

day 

=:ity,IA 

kup 
ment 
Lthe 

HELP WANTED 
llo\NNY. ~ovong lamlly -ks 
•llpontlble yoong woman lor 
choldcl,... two children. G,..,woch 
CT. 30 minutes to New York City. 
Own room end car, nonamokar 
~. room and board PLUS Call 
lor aoollcallon. 1·203-869-7135. 

IIOIISECU!ANINO help wanted lor 
rrrr duplex . One day per week 
Hourly ulary negotiable 35ol-3814 

NANNY'S EAST 
Hos mol her's helper joba available 

, Spend an uclling yeer on the east 
cou1 II you love children. would 
IIU 10 see anothlr part of the 
country, shere family exparoences 
.00 make ntw friends, call 
:101·74()..()2()4 or wrote Box 625, 
livingston NJ 07039 

NEEDED FOR 
mGH 

BWOD 
PRESSURE 
RESEARCH 

Velunlftrs who ""' be1n11 
""'IA!d (or hlih blood Pn!lllml 
::rh:.~lher mediCIII 

~-40years 
COMPENSATION 

PLEASE CALL 
335-8668 

( and leave message .-
t11)'15!1ioker In exchange tor 
llfl'ong our 10, 7 and 5 year old ~ 
FAEE "OOM and board tor 

• ol oH 10 school Share olher 
7osponsobohlle& wothln household 
Flexoblt. 338-7047 

IIIU FOOD S.rvoce lmmedoala 
Oj)l!llngs mornings. Doshwashera, 
blkll)', chef lrainee. Apply al 
campus lnlormarion Center IMU 

PART· TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Momlng hours 9 am-2 pm dally 

Weekends all day 
Apply with Jeen or Joellen at 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 

JEAN SHOP 

UOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

Wtdrmde only. Houra 
Q am·3 pm. No experience 
nec:-.ry. 

Startatl4/hour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
1111 lit Awe,, Coral rille 

DEPENDABLE, ontelligent, people-

r 
oriented Individuals lor an excltong 
new reslaurant and club All 
poslllons available. Apply by leller 
ot lntroduclion 1o· 

P 0 Box 5542 
Coralvolla lA 52241 

EOE 

1 PARTTIME laundry aod, flexible 
hours wilh rota long weekends If 
~led please apply on person 

Lanltm Park Care Cenler 
915 N 20th Avenue 

Coralv1lle 
351-8440 
AA/EOE 

THE VILLA 
HU an ideal Job lor a student Do 
you need money? Tome lo study? If 
you do. we have a position tor you 
assn attendant at The Volta 
Aelirement Complex- 13 resodents. 
1& hours/week, hours are 
11 45pm-ll"t Sam Apply at 603 
Grttnwood Or, Iowa City 

ZACSON TI!:LI!MARKETING 
111nounces new part time 
loltmarketing sales posltoons open 
lor quahfied applicants If you 
dlslfl to earn minomum $4.50/ 
hoUr, we want to lalk to you Call 
llr Edmunds at 339-9900 
rpm-9pm) tor consideratiOn 

1 EXPERIENCED larm hand (farm 
background essenlial) pan lime 
351-2578 

HELP WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Thllowa Humanlllet Board It 
-king 1 consulttntlhe 
tqulvaltnl ot lull time tor tlx 
monlhs to coordinate lb new lree 
state- wide speakart bureau A 
flexible achedula .-. 1 be arrtnged 
lor up to nine moo os. 
Responsibilities onclude 
Coordlnaling mailings and special 
mHtings. communicating with 
organizations to encourage 
bookings and setting up 1 
bookings tracking end payment 
tystem. Abolity to represent 
humanitlet progrems to the public 
11 highly dtsir«< $7500 mtxlmum, 
no benellll The IHB It an tQUel 
opportunity employer To apply, 
send cover Ieifer 1nd resume to' 

Iowa Humanotoes Board 
Oakdale Campus 
Iowa Coty 522•2 

by October 31 , 1988 
No calls, please 

snJDENTS 
Earn extra $$$ raising 

money for 
wall-respected 

nonprofit 
organization. 

• Gu1rallleed $4.50/hour p1111 
bonut 

• Hourt 1o fit your achedule 
·Full training 

• Evelllng llourt 
• Walking chllnce from 

camput 
• Gr .. t ruume builder 

Work lor IJI'Iduate of the 
u . or t. Wllo uncltratanclllhe 

ttudent tllel MOII-ated 
Individuate thould ctll 

354.a22t 
lor your chance 1o join • 
naaonat 11rm 1011o caret 
.bcMii their e.np~oy .... 

REESE BROTHERS 
TELEMARKETING 

I NEED a quality day cart provider 
on m~ home weekdays tor child, 
age one Ideal lor dependable, 
truslworlhy, nigh! sludenl or 
re1oree Call Mrs sea, 351-5498, 
evenings 

TEN PERSONS to walk through 
the seats at Kinnick Stadium 
selling hot dogs. and popcorn 
Apply at Pass Gate a1 southeasl 
corner of stadoum at 12.30pm 
Salurday, or call 335-9378 

STUDENTS, housewoves, earn 
extra money, up 10 $300 a day 
taking phone orders on your spare 
tome. 354-4080, 6·9pm, Monday· 
Thursday, 9am-1pm, Saturdays 

GODFA THEil'S pizza is hiring 
people for part time day and nigh1 
sholts Coumer, kitchen and 
delivery posotions available 
stamng wage, $3 751 hour Apply 
at 

531 Highway I Wesl or 
207 E Washington 

PART tome and full time 
housecleaning person needed 
Mull have car. Daytime hours. 
Experience helpful bul not 
necessary Good slartong wage 
3311-3701 

ENERGETIC and enthuslastoc 
people needed lo l oll positions 
Immediately Apply In person at: 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
225 Iowa Avenue 

CNAt 
Lan1ern Park Care Center •s 
looking lor full lome and part lome 
CNAs, all shills II you are lookong 
lor a rewarding career, giv.e us a 
call or apply in person 

a5t-844o 
91 ~ t.lo. 20th Ave , Coralvolle 

MIEOE 

HELP WANTED 

APPOINTMENT 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

WHO DOES IT? 

,.n«-r-"f'ur 
Detry ft'"CU'JCO ,,_,O!CJ 

Sperialld•~tl• • 
pubh~tiiHI . promot10111l and 

111eddrn' pllotocrapbv 

WANTED TO BUY SECRETARY NEEDED DON NICII:ERSON 
In pet'son II Olan Molls, «3 Allorne)' at Law 

1 Wut, Fndty. BUYING class rrngt 811d other gold Practoclng prlmanly lrt 
14, IOam-tpm. EOE. and sll'<er STEPH'S &T~MPS & lmmograuon & Custom~ -----------1 COINS, 107 S Dubuque. 354-1958 (51S)274-3581 

1-----~~-----------COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE MONEY for Freshmen, 
Sophomores Molllons go 
unc'-•med yearly Wrote· Studlent 
Guidanct SeNoces, 622-G Fifth 
Avenue, New Kensongton PA 
15068 Back GuarantH 

WAHTED: Old cos1ume jewelry by WAN'TED: Sewlng All lormal wear 
lhl pilce or lot 354-2379 -bndal. brrdeamard. etc 30 years 

3JS.O«e altar 

FIREWOOD 
HI!AT cheap' Seaaoned oak. ap111. 
stackad, delrvered, $80/lruckload, 
$1151 cord ~2«. ~2322 . 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and 111rv~ TV. VCR, stereo. 
auto -.nd and commercial sound 
satea and seNlca. 400 Hrghland 
Court, 33&-7547. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES & PET CENTER 

Troplctl fiSh, pelS and pet 
-----------1 supplies, pet grooming 1500 1st 

"-venue South 338-8501 

Ha~ your doctot call It In 
Low pn~ we dat,,.r FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EKPAESS • 

Sr• bloCks trom Chnlon St do<ma 
CENTRAL REXAU PHAR"''ACY 

Ooelge at OtYenpon 
336-3078 NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has 1wo loctuons 

1018 Ronalda and Eastdale Plaza 
Large selection of new and 
used manual and electric 

typewnters and desks 
Darwin. woth over 38 years 

••penence, ctn g111e 
last. economocal servoce. 

337-51176 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSpiUI UNLIMITED, INC. 

can help We offer 1 wode range ot 
seNicts lhat woll help you with 
your Job search Call today 
318-35H9S& or 1400-72&-4-JOBS 
lor an apporntment 

PHOTOGRAPHER from NYC· 
Reloctted In Iowa Cily, accepting 
job requests. PrOduct, pomaot, 
corpora1e. parties Mark Towner, 
338-0097. 

Self 
Serve 
Typing 
kinko•se 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CUlTON 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

338-COPY (2679) 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMit 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call tor free eonsultalion 

E,..nongs & weekends, 338·5095 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING aboul color? 

We're experienced 
HAIREZE 

511 Iowa Avenue 
351-7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
TERMINAL/ MODEM 

Access Weeg Computong Center 
from home. Weekends, 338-7313 

ENGLISH Angora Rabbol (hght 
gray) lor sale ~th cage and other 
necessohes Wonder1ut petl 
354-7ell7, ktep tryong 

ANTIQUES 
LET US HI!LP YOU 

WITH CHRISTMAS IOEASI 
Shop early' Shop now' 

Layaway & credo! Cl(ds a•aolable' 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Golberl 
Open 1G-5pm • dally and Sunday 

BOOKS 
p.>at.;oa<.:GII<.~ 
~ HISTORY . . -~ 

SEWING w tlhl Wl!hout pt!terns 
Al\eratoons_ Slllhng prom d-, 
silkt 

CltiPI'fR'S Ttolcr Shop, men's 
and women'a alterations 
128 112 East Wr.;hington Stree1 
Ooal 351·1229 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KlllCARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZFO CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL '-NO 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unoted Way Agency 
Day ctre hornea, centera, 

preschool listings. 
OCCISOOnat Sollars 

FREE.OF.CHARGE to Unl ... rsoty 
JtudeniS, faculty and staff 

loA-F. 338-768<1 M 
~~ ~ 

Over 4000 titles ~ 

I 
11 ~. BABYSITTING available Mid· 

MURPHY. , tllarnoons to ttrly evenongs, aU 
~ day Sllurdays Coralvolla 

· BROOKFELD " Elementery tru 337·2614. I .~!, • INSTRUCDON 

•
. ' 219 North Gilbert ~ POPULAR poano, jalt,lmprovostng 

e.r- Ma<l.ot l Bioomlnglon !If J HAll KEYB04ROS 
~· -~>-<.t 1015ARTHUR,338·4500 

PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

SKILLS 
Spaces available in 2nd 8 weeks 

(Oct. 24th-Dec. 14th) 
·Horseback Riding • Rock Climbing 

• Adv. Weighttraining 
• Ballroom Dance 

-- -. -
HAUNTED BOOIIbttQP 

520 Washongton 
Used books In all foelds 

New arrovals 
Women's Sludoes, Poelry 

Open 7 days/week 
FREE PARKING 

319-337-2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quallly used roc~. 
1an and blues albums. casseltes 
and CO a Large quantities wanled, 
woll travel of necesaery RFCORO 
COLLECTOR, 4 t 1~ Soulh Linn 
337· 5029 

crassical ·Suzuki • Rhythm 
Leed • folk and F•ngerstyle Blue, 

GUITaR FOUNDATION 
Fond your gu1tar1 

351.()932, 514 falrchold 
DISCOUNT MUSICAl. 

MERCHANDISE 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M 001..()()45 
STAllSTICS 22S 002·120 
PHYSICS 29 006,011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007.013 
FR!:NCH 9 001.002,100 

339-0508 

ENTERTAINMENT 
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TYPING 

I'HYl'S TYPING 
15 yea,.· aXptnenca 

IBM Correcting Selec:tnc 
TYJMWMttr 336-8998 

COL~IAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROA.DWAY, 338-MOO 
Typong, word procestlng, lallera. 
resumea. bookkeeping, wt\at....,. 
you need Alao, regular and 
mlcr-tte tranacnp!Jon. 
Equoprnenl. IBM Oispl-rwroter, 
f as1. efflclarll. reaaonable 

TYPING anythong. onclud•ng 
tpphctloons. q;JICk IUrrtlfOUOO, 
accurar. Ct" Eteme, 33&-9130 

11.151 PAGE 
Spel~ 

Oaosywheet Pronter 
Mtstercardl VIII 
Pockup.' DeiOYtry 

SahSlli:110n Gutrln!Hd 
354-322• 

11.1 .. PAGE 
EmergenC>II pota~ble 

Reaumea · 51150 lora:t pega 
354-t 1181 lam· I Opm 

NI!W AOS START AT THE 
IOTTOM OF THE COLUMJI AND 
WORK 'OtEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY WORD PfiOCHSINO 

10 FREE COPIES woth any order 

'Fneef>arking 
'Fnee llasume Consultatoon 
'S.me Day SetviCII 
'APAI Lagtl ' .,.edocal 
'Grant Applu:•hons ' Forms 

10 E~t Benton 
354-7822, 11m-5pm M-F 

626-2589. anyt•me 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S Perfac:tWard 
PROCESSING 

Ouahty work Aush jobs. APA. 
Resumes Fortogn tangutge 
Tranacnpt1011 D•acounts over 50 
pagtt, 

3111'~ E. BurtlngtO!I 
Iowa City. lA 

-..ow y~-- ond pro----OI<IIIod 'WOr'O .,.-no ........ 
lnol_,wnlongbptl>rr 
,__liDOS 

Ul-1572 

LASER typeaffmg- complete 
wcrd proc:esalng services- 24 
hour resume ttrv•c- th
"Oesk Top Pubhshlng• tor 
brochurlll newtlattert Zephyr 
Cop"'-, 124 Eaat Wtstungton, 
351-3500 

ON CAMPUS. U I graduale dOll 
professional word processrng 
Jenller, 338-339-4 . 

SUZANNE'S Word Workt. 
Proleuoonal Word Process•ng 
Large pro)IC1 specoahst-prolocrtnt 
In Uno-.raoty th••• style. APA, 
manuscrlplt tor publication Call 
M·F ONLY, 9 301m· 4 30pm 
354-7357 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: lldoes' yellow gold Wllch 
Wllh gold bind, whole wtlkong from 
Kinnick Stadium to Hancher on 
1 0.'8 REWARD tor re1urn I 
351 -2415 

BICYCLE 
MOUNTAIN B1ka· SpecialiZed 
Roell Hopper Comp Whn.e. Blue 
21 112·. Deore c:omponenb. $425, 
grea.l condttlon 337-5718. Dan 

OR/diE.R 4-bic:ycle ctr top carrrar, 
S95 338-51711 

"PEDDl-E" YOUR 111(1! IN ntE 
DAILY IOWAN. S3S..51 .. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
YAHZUAUTO 

We buy 1 1111 Compare' Saw 
hundredll Spec:qojllong •n 
S500-S2SOO carl 1131 Soulh 
Dubuque 338-343-4. 

GOVERNMENT SE:aED Vehoeln 
from SIOO Fords, MerCM!es, 
Corvwnas, Chavys. turplus 8uywl 
Guoda (I) ~7~ Exl 
5-8812 

1f74 AIIC Hornet. 1171 Farlf!lOnl; 
make orters- 84S..2458, leave 
messege 

1 .. CHRYSLER LEBARON GTS, 
bled<. r«~Jeather, loaded, sa.ooo 
353-523S_ 

1171 CH!VY Capnca. 2-door, PS 
PB. PL. 1111. $7001 080 354-9313 

1171 CHEYETT£ 2~00<. 
hetchl>ac:k Blue, runa good. alter 
lprn/ -kencls 353-4705 

1111 CAOILU.C, new urH, 
suptrbly mtontllned Posh C"l 
$2050 33&-S512 

1173 DART Slant G. Snt ectual 
m•l•. new red~lt. excellent 
condotoon $127>' 060 354-1307. 

1171 CORONET Clll.n, rtloeble, 17 
mpg, 85.000 motte. good condouon, 
ssso· 080 33&-5850 alter $pin 

1115 CUTlASS C..ra. low moles, 
lots of extras, excellent wonter c:ar 
337-6389 

INI CUTI.ASS Stlo<l V8, 25.000 
miles, power options, loeded, AM/ 
Ft.t sterec Cllsette, except•onatty 
cleen $90001 060 31 9-38>7373 

ctti!VROLn lllliOO wagon, 11181, 
loaded No rust, $2000 35 I-MOI 
after 8pm 

1 .. DOOGE Ornnl -4-door, 
rn.roon, AMIFM -tta. okpeed, 
70,000 mllea Good c:oodrllon. 
$9001080. 351 -1527 

1171 MERCUR'I' Bobc:al tlatlon 
w19on Autometlc, air, 77,0«J 
moles, new lirH S995 33&-2S23, 
351·7St7 

AUTO FOREIGN 
u .. TOYOTA Tercel, •1 ,500m, 
rldool Clllltte, AIC, ntW blffery 
brekes Exctllent' $41001 060, 
351-3746 

I tao VW Rabbot Ctssette woth 
booaler. 1\/C $1 tOO 354~785 

1871 VW con~rtoblt bug, good 
eondotoon, besl offer Call 
tvenongs, 337oo4934. 

1171 RABBIT· Regular gu, 
eccnomocalrransporlltoon, sllrts 
easy, AM fM, 354·51134 

11M VOLVO 2400L sttlion wagon, 
automatic. 10.•00 mliH 
tmmacutatel $12,999 II you want 1 
nice Vot•o. come '" and make us 
an otter, No raasonable otter 
refused 351·7517, 338·2523 

LOST: Long· llaired gray ctf, mtle, 11n vw Super Beetle., ••cellenr 
neutered, dectawed. Corelvolle condition, $950/ 080 3311-4783 or 
Randall's area, September 18 

351
_
2690 

338-2891 . ~~~--------
LOST! Fern.le grey tiger Slflped 
car on Sunse1 Reward' 354-11428 

TICKETS 
WI! NEED Iowa Hawkeye tootbtll 
lockers to any game (home or 
away), 351-2128 

1182 NISSAN Stanzt, AM'FM 
cassette, great mileage $2200 
337-3062, 335-2337. 

1184 HONDA Covoc 15005. 50k, 
exctlltnl, S3400 Aller llpm 
374·1367. 

TOYOTA Cellca OT, 82.000 milefl, 
$-speed, $500 SeriOus lnqulrH, 
337-51511 

AUTO PARTS 
IATTffiY Sale He* E•lde 
bllttrleS es low • $24 8!> Mr, 
Bllts Auto Partt.. 1947 Waterfront 
Drove 33&-2523 

STARTER AND ALTI!:RHATOR 
SPECtAI.I Uf«.,.. -ranty AI 
low • S24 95 1oo1t 811 t Auto "-. 
1947 Waterfror\1 o,... 338-2!.23 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTEfl slorage, two blkea lor 
S3G month U..Swe-Nt 337..JS05 

11n HONDA Ct.3SC ""' blttwy, 
good cond•uon. ~-·"1 I •ust•U 
354-2181. 

1111 KAWASAKI ElC500 N•nJB. 
Red au< rnonu.s old Still lor 
$2400 Ctll Cltff. 337.<l().31 
eW!ungs, 354-2551 days 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
OWN ROOM 111 niCI house. Soulll 
Johnson $187 plus ut~ot.t 
35o4-t11511 

PERSON 1o lhere nlc:. thr" 
bedr_., duple• 1n H•awatha neer 
1111erst1te Ctll Brofft 393-3019 

MAll! OR femat., own room 111 (
bedroom townhouse fr• laundry 
lnd ptrkong, nonamokar Call 
Dean at 33&-226t filter 6prn 

ROOMMA.Tl:S: We hiYe reeodeniS 
who need roonvnatn tor or>e, two 
and three bed room aPirlrnen~ 
lnlormaloon is POlled on door al 
•u Eut Marlo.et tor you to p1ck up 

FEMALE, nonsmokef, wanted to 
ahare unique aptrunent Own 
room Extremely cloaa 10 campus 
Ava~lable January I . 351-5717. 

SPRING ....-er au blat. own 
roorn. 5 blockllrom camput. $1S5 
plus ut•lol,.. on hostorlcaf houtt 
354-l-481 . 

F£111ALI! roomrn.te to lhttt tllrae 
bedroom. nvo bettl apanrntnl 
IOWa llhrtols Manor AYIIIable In 
Oeoernber. Ctll354-2491, 
-nings 

OWN ROOM $1501 month 
Weat&~de. cloM to campus 
A.va1lable Spnng timelier. 
33&-e257. 

ONE BEDROOM In nvo bedroom 
apanment, $1-45 plus utolotoes, 
deposit twquor«< 337-78n. 

MAL£. nontmOker. own room In 
two bedroom lowntloult, 
Cor• IV• Ill A.vlllaba. November 1. 
Call 3r>4·92SI 

1· 2 ROOMMATES, ahare large 3 
bedroom. 2 beth apartment 
Belcony o .. rtooktno Melrose t.Joke 
StW mcmth plus1f4 ulo~!lll 
33890114 

ROOM FOR RENT, 
OWN ~room, ... ly Sl:!n 
month Haal1 _., rncluded 
E><tremery Close 011 Jll*- c.•• 
351-S.W 

MAKE A CONNEcnOtt
ADYERTlSt IN THE OAIL Y 
IOWAN. S3$-57k 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RENT4LI'AOILEMS?11 
Conla<:l The Protec:trve ~oon 

for Ttn11nts 
~ 

lt.tU 

ws.ta5. n~ee 2-badr_.. t!IOb<le 
homes, cloea, clean. A.'C I..Q\.' ' 
....... pald 338-5512.,..... 
r7I8Aege 

ST\1010 ~NO TOWNHOOSfS 
~ntongnow 

337-3103 

FURNISHED, dll.ft, one bedrooon, 
HIW Plod t.Joundry, ~. $300 
337-9376 

£FI'ICTVICY apartment. 
furnllhed Male, UIIPI"'*
Cloee In, quoet. "" pall, uWot 
lufnllhed. $300 31~543 
31~. 337«l31 

TWo IIEOIIOOM apartment lhrw 
blocks lrO<n downlown Ullbu./ 
ptrlo.ong p<ov<ded On busi!M 
A•t~table January 1 Ca.ll ~~~ 

ONI! l£0ftOOM ~. $330 
•nciudw H.'W Bushr>e. rt0 pets 
351·2415 

HUG.I one bedroom walktng 
d .... tiCB to downtown/ campus. 
Ouiet. hl•dwood !loon, H'W paid 
November 1. 3311-4 n 4. 

llfREJ! bedrooms. 1'*0 t>ath&. ••' 
arnen11oee Clott to campu .. H:'W 
ptid, rent MgOIIIble Ava•'-ble 
~· 3311-57118 

ITUDIO aperunent ,.., 
downtown. H..'W peid, ofHireet 
perlung $320 354-TTM or 
337·51188 after 5pm 

A'AIITMENTI 
1 aftd t lledrMtrl 

l$1-1404 

ONI! BI!DROOM tpert~Nnt. 
-lSI de, close to UIHC, H W paid " 
Available ortlmedlltely 337-41179 01 • 
351·5208 

DARLING anuque alto<:/ lett. wood 
floora, slanted c:aohngs. tpfelal 
deal, IVIIilble 0ecernbef, eotel• 
lent loatloon 338-11142 

HOUSING WANTED 
ONI! II!DROOM, 5:'00 monlh 
Femtle and dog OUIII and 
lrllftdly (318) 366-83111 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

10% 
DOWN 

CONDO~INIY~I 
Cerehrllle, le. 

•

1.75% 
Interest 

IARTENDERS/ DOORMAN 
WWIIed evening shifts. Apply on NOT JUST anolher nanny posilion· 

VIDEO caswttes, compact doses, 
magazine subscnptoons 
D•scounted pnces 7· 61"ro 
354-4080, 6-9pm, Monday
Thursday; 9am-1 pm, Salurdays 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT •SYSTEM 3" NEEO 1·2 llckats for Mochlgan 1M1 HONDA Covoc hatchback, 

Sound anell •ghung game Woll be generous. 335-et:M good condotion. 65.000 muea. 
1 bedroom • $24,900 

person at 826 South Clinton lhls one·s spec:oal' Live woth a 
lpm-Spm. M-F. "-sk for Randy young, exciting New Jersey family 

and assist Mom In home Jewelry · 
!ME MONTESSORI School of busoness Will Ira in educaled, 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

IOtSA.nhur 338·4500 
1 • ~·• Coty oS com poling a substotute broght. responsoble indovodual to USED CLOTHING 
11 ~~tchong list tor I he 1988-a9 school learn many phases ol wholesale 

JMr $4/"hour. ff Interested. ctll or jewelry operation Some typong WURLITlER poano, pecan wood, 
Wrore n~essary Other aspacls of job exctllent condotoon. $875. 

502 Reno include Light houwkeeping, SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 351 _.926 
Iowa Coty lA 52240 cookong and some babysitlong lor South Roversode Drove, lor good 

338-9650 lwo boys. 7 and 12 years old Good used clolhing. small kitchen Items. REPAIR OF AMPS, MIXERS, EOs, 

' SINCLAIR convenience store on f:t~~( ;~ ;:,r;:,~~:s ':',!;~,~~ ~~~n every day, 8 45-5 ·00• KEYBOARDS, etc 

Nonh Dodge II hlnng lull lime to LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS 
lhord shift and pertume weekend Mrs Barbara Batley SECOND HAND Rosoe's at East· Cell us abOul your bend's next job 
cashiers We offer a compemove 16 DogwoOd Terrace dale Plaza, on the second level, 

1 1torung wage woth regular Livingston NJ 07039 spacoahzong In upscale vintage and HESSI"-N ELECTRONICS 
ON:rtases EOEIMIF 201·992·9587 costumong nHds 401 s Gilbert St. Iowa C11y 

WORK STUDY ONLY WANTED' Sitter trom 3pm-11pm, EXQUISITE San Marrin, ponk bridal 351·5290 
Silpf)ly Clerk- Engoneerong M-F Musl be dependable 1nd IOYI gown/ veol Oetaols 35!-5498 NEW 14"115" lombales wolh sland 

1 Eltctronic• Shop, electromc children Nonsmoker. 337·5804 and cowbell $3851 080 35 t -72,g 
bockground helpful $4 25 per bltore 2pm. 1120'1 ANO 11TH CENTURY 
hCIUr, 1D-20 hrs per wHk. Conlacl clothrng Laet. formals, 1950's $5- ROUND D.R 220A drum mach one. 

I Oml, 335-5l60 SAM THE CHICKEN MAN 15 now rack Renlals Avaolable. A.coustoc sounds, fully 
honng dehvery people Full/ pari THE BOOKERY programmable. S100 Pro Co DB-1 

1 ~~third short hllp wanted. time, flexible hours Musl have I=,-::-,...-,.,..,.,.11"""6"'S""o..,.u.,.,th-=-=LI-:n-::n===--1 dorect bo~. $50. 337·5601 
·F, 811m .. pm own car and proof of onsurance. ClASSI 

I L & io4 Moghty Shop Apply tt IS OPEN 8AM·5PM, FENDER Stratocasler U S. 
504 Easl Burhnglon 327 E. Market Street MONDAY-THURSDAY; end Electronocs. Near mont. HSC $35!W 

GAZETTE molor route drover __ B;.;.e.;..twea--.:.n_ 4..;.30p_,_m_-_10_30.....:..p_m __ 8AM..CPM, FRIDAYS. 080 354-9551 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ COMPUTER 
' ntlded early mornings Need own Tit£ PLUM Tree Restaurant Is now 

transportation, $1201 WHk. Call accepting apphcations lor dinong 
I 126-ID7. room/ banque1 ttrvers and -----------1 banquer set up/ bus personnel 
, :J.'~!,fyh1r~spelm;'!~elp "-Pply'" personal· 

I ~~ The Rodeway Inn 
Lorenz Cheese House Hwy 965 & 1.80 (exot 240) r Sycamore Mall Coralvolte tA 

GARAGE SALE PORTABLE 1Bh.1 compatoblt PC, 
256 RAM, 205 OD. 3601< drove. lots -----------1 or software, $650 060, 160 CPS 

~ 338-2411 EOE 

I lAilT TIME jobs \o do leal raking FULL TIME beth aiel, M-F, 

URGENT benefit rummage sale 
Soulh African Ul studenls 
Salurday, October 15 and 22. 
7:30-1 ·30. 521 Washmgton 
Oonat•ons, helpers welcome. 
35ol-3405 

illovro Coty araa Good pey end weekends off, call or apply at 
ltxibit hours Call Neara Helping Lanttrn Park Care cen1er 
'-net at 6'3-7409 915 North 20th A. ... 

' 1\U TIME relief cook, llexoble Coralvolle 
hours. II interested pletst apply on MIEOF 351~0 HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
I jllriOn: 

Ltnrern Park Care Canter 
itS N 20th Avenua 

CoraiYolle 
351~0 
AA/EOE 

II! PUCE pet'IOnS woth chlldcart 

""'"'"" and! or educttlon In 
qualoly homes, Tennessee/ 

• Klotu,ky areas. E•cellent aalarles. 
no Itt to nanny Call TLC For l<ods. 
~olle TN. 815-646-8251 

SECRETARY 
, ilooclwoll Industries Is seekinll a 

illrdl!orkong personable ondovodual 
ill perform lltrttanalr reception oat 
Mill at our Iowa Coty tramong 
~r. Abohly to type 40 wpm and 

' 10 work well wilh lha pub he and 
penona with dlsablhtoes a muat 

' E'Ptrilnce preferrld Full lime 
lOIIIIdaya, $5.15-$5.701 hour p lus 

, trctllenl benelols "-Pply at Job 
~!Qe of Iowa by October 17 

DR lVI! a Mercedes, wear laolor 
made clothea Earn $10,0001 
month. Call lor recorded message 
319-398·9400 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanled items. 351-11866 

BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-drawer 
chesl, S59 95, tabla- desk. $34.95, 
loveseat, $149.95, futons, $69 95, 
mattresses, S69 95, chairs. SU 95; 

Do you Want to earn lamps, alc WOODSTOCK 

VERY GOOD MONEY FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge 
Open tlam- 5.15pm every day 

in a pleasant and fast-
USED vacuum cleaners, 

paced environment? reasonably proced. 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

now paying $US/hour 
WANT A Sola? Desk~ Table? 

for delivery drivers Rocker? Vosol HOUSEWORKS 
plus SOt per delivery We've got a s1ore full of clean used 

1 Th lurnoture plus doshes, drapes, 
p Ul tip1. ~Is also lamps and other household items 

OM printer, mulllple fonts. $180/ 
OBO. 337~12. 

WE DO repaors on most computer 
models at· 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351-7549 

COMPLETE LASER·XT Systems 
from S895 Check ol ou1 w11h lha 
COMPUTER CELLAR before your 
nex1 1erm paper Is due. Call 
354-5862 

SPEEDISPEEDISPEED!The 
EVEREX STEP 3861 25 simply 
outperforms everyone else. Cali 
the COMPUTER CELLAR 354-5662 

IBM PCIXT Compaloble. Complete 
syslam and much more. S850 
353-4896. 

ALL TYPES ol compuler supphes 
and accesorles available now at: 

Compu1er Solutoons 
327 Kirkwood Ava., Iowa Coty 

351 -7549 

TERMINAL/ MODEM 
Access Weeg Computing Cenler 
from home. Weekends. 338·7313. 

STEREO 
1

tOEIM 
premium pay forcer- A.ll at reasonable proces Now 

lain shifts. Musl have acceptong new consognments. OCM TIME Wondow Ia speakers, 
HOI CLERK HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, $400. 3S4-n 41 
a IS -king a own car and insurance. Iowa Cily. 338-4357 

harCworjlln anlzed ondovodual A I APARTMENT · M MAGNEPLANAII MG·II 
to pist wllh payroll record PP Y at soze aytag washer Loudspeakers, Denon DRA-355 
I~ 1().key ctlculator and ROCKY and dryer (washer hooks up to Reclever, Oanon OC0-900 CO, 
dllltnJru axpenenc:a preferred sink). Good condotron. Asking Alpine 7905 Removable CO. Mike, 
F , ROCOCO'S St2s. 354-3814. 354-11'" ull time., $4.23·14 69/ hour plus .,.. 

IJctllent benell ta Apply 11 Job 11 S D b FUTONS and frames Thongs & TECHNICS turnlabl&o brand new; 
SID"- ol Iowa by Ocloblr 17 8 . U uque Things & Thongs. 130 South Magneplanar speakers, MCS serie! EOl'JM ., _________ _.I clinton 337·9641 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.:;::;;;:;:;:::;;;:;:;:;;::t:;~;;:;~~~~~;;;;;;~:j A recel~~t~r, good condlllon. 354.0054. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Dally low.,, Communications Center Room 201. Oeedhne lor submottlng rtems to 
1i1e "Tomorrow column 11 3 p m two craya before the evenl Items may be edoted lor lenglh, and In 
general will not be publlthed mora then once Notice of events lor whlc:h admlssoon It charged woil not 
lllaccepled Notice ot politlc:al events will not be accepted, excepl meeting announcements or 
racognl7ed student groupe Plea51 prl~t 

Event ----~--------~----------~----~-----------
Sponsor 

Day, date, ttme -------------------'--

Location 

Contact person/phone 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. stereo. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlghllnd Court 

338-7547. 

LEI5URE TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 
stereos, microwaves, appliances, 
lurniture. 337-9900. 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL IIIG screen TV Have I 
ptc1ure In your living room 12 II 
wide and 9 11 high Details, 
338-6155, Union Electronics 

OJ lor all occasions WANTED: Four nonttudlenl tocktls $2000 Kom, ~197• 2 bedroom • $28,900 
Also-2 & 3 BR townhouses with _____ 3_5_1-_138_3 _____ 

1 
to Ohoo Sttle game. 353-4609 
-n•ngt 

FOR SALE Del Lappard concert 
uckeiS SectiOn M row 6, Ca,...r 

--~..;;.._..;;...;.;_.;_'"'--"---I Htwkeye, October 18 Besl otter 
(319) 362-1912 leave meiiSIIge 

OJ 
9 

P "- PIIOS Plrty mUIIC and llghti
Ed, 351·5639 

PlANNING A BIG PARTY? 
BE YOUR OWN OJ' 

West Musoc rents pany sound 
sys1ems disco and stage lighting 
lnd fog mach ones 

Reserve yours TODAY' 
WEST MUSIC 

1212 51h St . Coralvotle 
351 -2000 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

"Parloes "Fun,uons 'Weddinga 
'Reunoons 

Better proces 
337·3078 

IN CONCERT 
TROOP 

Froday, Oclober 21, 9pm 
Oa~~t~nport Col • Ballroom lockets 

BJ son Iowa 

MOVING 
D&D MOVING 5ERVICE 

PHONE 338-3808 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help movong and lhe truck, S2S/ 
load Two mOilers, S•5· toed 
Ot1erong load•ng and unlotdlng of 
Rental Trucks 

John Breno, 683-2703 

STORAGE 

SPECIAL on mini-cube storage 
$60 lor sl• months 

$100 per year 
Silas up to 10x20 1110 avtilable 

Moni·Proced Mono•Storage 
338-e 155, 337 ·55« 

$TORI.GE·STOAAOE 
Mono-warehouse units trom 5'x10' 
U.Sior&-Ait Dial 337-3506 

TYPING 
TYI"'MG> Experoanced, accurate, 
last Reasonable rttts' Ctll 
Marlene, 337·9339. 

ACCURATE. FAST 
1SCI PAO! 

Spellong corr~tlons 
351-4885 

I!XPI!IIIENCED, accurate, chick 
spelling, know medical terms, IBM 
Selectroc Ill. Term papers, 
manuscripts. 338-16-47 

QU"-LITY PresentlhOn Means 
Better Grades. Fast, accurate, 
renonable rates 338·5974 

PROFESSIONAL RE5UioiE 
WRITING 

Experts on preparing 
rr>tervoew winning resumes 

Pachman Prolessoonal S.rvoces 
351-8523. 

NANCY'S PerfectWord 
PROCESSING 

Oullotv work. Rush lobi APA_ 
Resumes Foreign language. 
Transc:ropllot). Doacounts over 50 
pages 

354-1671 

THE DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICI! IS lOCAT!D IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONI 
CENTER. (ACROSS THI! STIII!ET 
FROM THI! UNIVERSITY 

DEF Lf:PPAtlD 
Maon floor, rows 3 or 4 Doug, 
337-5364, 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'MALTS'SHAKES •SUNDAES 
"TWISTERS 'CONES and carry 
outs Pon1s. quartt and hall 
gallons Try DANE'S dellcoouo soh· 
Mrve, Cannon 1 aoh frozen yogurt 
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM 
Ice cream Stop at either of 
DANE'S IWO loc:atoons. 
DANE'S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy. t 
Wast tnd Sunsel or DANE'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2, 811 Foret 
Avenue 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HURRY I 
AYIIiable apace lor U ol I sklera '" 
tolling fast on Sunchase Tours 
Seventh Annual January Collegoat1 
Wontlf Ski Breakt to Steambott, 
Varl, Winrer Park and Keystone. 
Colorado Tnps onctude lodging, 
lofts, part on and pocnlet lor 5, e or 
1 days lor onty S1581 Roundlrrp 
fhghts and group chtrler bus 
transporllhon aYaoltble Call toll 
lr" 

1-800-321-511 t 1 
for more onforrn.tion and 
re&ervat•ont> TODAY! 

RECREATION 
CANOE RENTAL Palisades to 
Suthlf, $15. Free shultle Highway 
t North 11 the Cedar Ro,..r brodge 
Ctll H195-8&17 lor reservatoons. 

MASSAGE 
HA.YFEVI!R? 

Rtlle~ology helps' 
Ask lor Lory 

Exlanded business houra 
Call now 

TranquillitY Therapeuoc Massage 
337-8984 

CLOUD HANDS Thlrtpeuhc 
Massage. A senSitive. thorough 
massage al an ttlordable price. 
354-6380. Cen•lled s .. yetra 
experience. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, 
Elecfroacupuncture. For smoking. 
weoght, hetlth problems. 23rd year. 
354-6391 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Experoenced onstrucf•on 

Starting now. 
Yoga with Berblra Welch 
Meditation with Ttblttn 

Buddhist Monk 
Information: 354·9794 

BICYCLE 
SICM NISHIKI Al1ron 70«J, 
aluminum. new frame/ fork 
Sun Tour, Campy, Cinelli, Viltorla 
B lue/ White. Must - $6251 OBO 
339-0225 

1113 SUBARU OL . .. cellenl 
condot1on, 4-door, IVC, sunroof. 
aulomatlc. Florida ctr, $36001 
060 335-«93, 9am-12noon. 
5-7pm. 

1171 VOLVO 2450L ltthon wagon, 
4-tpeed. A.JC S24115 
351-7517 338·2523 anytomt 

1113 8MB 900 [Uri)O • ·spefld, 
excellent conelollon $4995 
33&-25?3. 3&1·7511, 

1871 VW Rabbot, ~~pead, good 
condolion. $500, 335-1311, In,.. 
message tor Woll 

1174 PORSCHE 814 1 8L 41,000 
miles New clutch, brekH. M.A:FM 
stereo c:asseua. Ercelltnl 
condotoon, $4200 Ctll 337-9950 

washer/dryer hookup. 
Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat9-Noon 

Oakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st An. Place, Ccnlville 

SPRING semellar sublet. female. HOUSE fOR SALE 
nonsmoker, own room. quilt, 
bualtne. 338-4243 

FEMALE, ahart room, condo AC, 
dl&hwuhtr, mocrowave. Hosplttl, 
camt>uS, $140 354-0858. 

GOV!RNMENT HOMES from Sf IU 
repaor1 Delinquent llx property 
Rti)OIIitiSlons Ctll805-fl81.(l000, 
exumsoon CH ·9~" tor current 
repo hsl ROOM FOR RENT 1171 DATSUN 310, 126,0«) miles, 

slarll easy, woll put In new belttry. 
torn not loo bed. some rust. S350 LAROE. close in, quoet., provtlt 
354-7838. refrigerator, no kotchen, no pets, 

TWO STORY old~r 2,3 bedroom 
home, 427 Clark. nur longfellow , 
School $39.500 Broan. 337·5283 

PORSCHE 911 T, 1971, guards red, olf-stneet parkong, lease. Iowa Ave 
black ontarior, rebuilt Wtblra, Call alter 7 30pm 354-2221 . 

motor needt work, S5000I OBO, SMAll furnoshed songle on quott 
33;.;.,7_-8633.._;... ________ 

1 
graduare buoldlng: $135 utolllote 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

lncludad , 337-4765 

LARGE alnglt In Bohemian 
NorthSide setung : tal accepted, 
$175 Ulohlllll Included, 337-4785 

----------- 1 VI!:RV NICE, clean, comfortable 
HAWKEYE FANS home woth Sieepong rODnllland 

or 6-44· 20011 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
From $1.00. "U 
Repair". Also tax 
delinquent property. 
Call 805-644-8533r Ext 
798 lor Info. 

Gt.t 4107 pnvatetravet bus, 24,0«J &ptcioua love room common ar11 
moles on completely rebuilt 8V71 Walkong dotlance to campus MOBILE HOME 
Detroot diese4 New transmissiOn Furnished or un1urniwhed Grid 
and aor, 5000 walt Onan generalor students prelerred Parlung, w.n FOR SALE 
$49,500 319-358-0476 Call Mary 338-7549 or evenongs 

~------~---------1_~ ___ 2_3 ______________ -------------------

AUTO SERVICE IIUBlfT close on. two room atudoo 
with hardwood floors Oulet, -----------·1 academic atmosphere Shared 

MIKE McNIEL bath, utohtltl Included Ctll 
AliTO REPAIR 338-5921 or 3311-4546 

hu moved lo 1 S..9 Waterfront RENT 1 oompact rflrtgerator from 
Drove 

35
1-7

130 
Bog Ten Renttlt lor only S39 year 

____ ..:..:..;..;..=-----1 Free dell~ 337-llENT. 

FREE W•nterlzatlon check! SUBlET room, beautoful northsodt 
FREE Tuneup check ' 1oca $ 1 

NI'W1-
14 • wocN- 3 bedroom 

Dehvered and 111 up, $11 ,181 
'Lowest prlcat anywhere 

'Lergesl ser.ttoon ot quatoty 
nom• anywrwtre on Iowa 

'1 0"\ Oownpayment 
't2'xoo Fored 1n1e~ rate 

HORI<HEIMEA ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Hazel1on lA 50&61 

Toll Free. t.aoo-632-5985 CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR lion 155, Ullhlet Included 
1~10 WoiiOW CrHk Dnve Shere k•tehen/ bllh Cat okay 
~ 3311--3971 

Open tl·9pm daoly, 10-aprn Sun 
Ctlt or drove - SAVE$$$ ALWAYS' , 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

" To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or, 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals. 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No · 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am prevloua wortllng day. 

1 • 3 days ...... ...... .. SSe/word ($5.80 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 64e/word ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ........... . 82elword (S8.20min.). 
30days .............. 1.701word($17.00min.), 

The Daily low•n 
111 Comrnunlc•tlona Center 
corner of Collage • Madlaon 

low• Ctty 52242 335-5784 



•' 

Arts/Entettainment 

Joffrey II stages 
'Beauty and Beast' 

By B. Gordon 
' Special to The Daily Iowan 

whose lifP spanned the tran11ition 
from 19th century romanticism to 
the modorn, more acerbic music of 
this century. 

The Joffrey IPs "beauty" is not a 
lawyer, nor is the "beast" the 
lion-faced prince of a sub-city 
realm. This is the classic story of a 
terrified girl won over by the 
goodness of an ugly, if wealthy, 
loner. She must choose between 

nastics. Its achievements do not lie him and her father, and in the end, 
'With the strength or flexibility of . her love of his gentle nature saves 
the body. They lie with the human him. 
heart and its expression through The Joffrey II Dancers, founded in 
physical movement. 1969 to prepare young dancers for 

Th J ffr [I D m position!' in the Joffrey Ballet, has 
e o ey ancers, a co pany · 1 · ·th h 

f r · 1 be a a spec1a connectiOn w1 t e UI. o young pro1ess10na s, may J "' ll h r · 
t 'all 11 •t d t ourcy as spent •our extens1ve 
roupe . espect 

1 
Y . "':e ·SUI e . 0 summer residencies here, including 

presentmg a ba lehc mterpretatJOn last summer's preparations for the 
o[beauty and the beast. As appr~n- world premiere of "The Nut
ttces to a ':'orld-dass compan~ WJth cracker" by the Joffrey Ballet in 
a reputation for both pass1onate Han he 
and technically superb dancing, c r. . 'd . 
th · ta k · to · b t. In prev1ous summer res1 enc1es, 

elr s IS m.arry mner eau y the Joffrey II Dancers offered per-
and outer perfection. formances and educational activi-

Richard Englund's full-length ties in many Iowa communities, 
•Beauty and the Beast" will be ranging in size from Tipton to Des 
presented by the Joffrey II Dancers Moines and were an educational 
on Sunday at 3 p.m. in Hancher resource for the UI Dance Depart
Auditorium. Englund is the Joffrey ment. 
Irs artistic director. The fairy tale Currently, about 75 percent of the 
ballet is set to music by Alexander Joffrey Ballet members are Joffrey 
Glazounov, a Russian composer II alumni. 

Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

************************\ 
"lows City's Eastside Night Spot" t 
NO TICKETS?!!! ~ 

• GEI THE BESt SEAT ~ 
IN TOWN ~ 

'\t\ t.-4·~111~ • 
'" ~s'· For Hawkeye Sports Action • 

on Billy's BIG SCREEN TV : 
IOWA VS. MICHIGAN ~ 

SAT., OCT. 15, 2:30 pm Kickoff • 
FOOD SPECIAL ALL DAY • 

SHUTILE TO ALL HOME GAMES ~ 
*********************~**************~ 

AB reviewed in the Aug. 
29 

Daily Iowan: 
'fb• Mill Re&tauranl 

120 E. Burlington SL. 
HOURS: 4 pm to cloao every dny. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink 
specials most night.a. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occasionally 
live entertainment, Including Open 
Mik~ Nigl\t. 
BAR PRICES: 70-cont draws, 90· 
cent domestic pinta, $1.50 bar 
dri n ka, $3 pit.chora. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian 
emphaaia. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a 
relaxed atmosphere. Tho all-you
can-cat apaghctti may be tho boat 
dual around. 

THIS WEEK'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Tonight Boogie with 

UDOSIAV 
LOUOVIC 

Saturday After The Game 
Chicago Singer/Songwriter 

. J.DIIS lllcCAMDLESS 
Both Nights 9 PM 

NO COVER 

UP COMIKG 
DTDTAINMDT 

AT THE MILL 

Oct. 21 & 22 
CHUCK MITCIIILL 

Oct. 28 & 29 
THE O'DELL WOOD 

JAZZ BARD 
Nov. 4 & 5 

PAULMUUDtl 
BETSY HICKOK 
Nov. 11 & 12 

HnVEST HOME 
with AI Murphy Clio. 

Black 
NOV. 17 . 

GUG IBO\Vlf 

We laave ltYenl aew willa 
IYal.laMI lylk ..... er ly 
the •n~e. 

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

Friday- "Veronika Voss" (1982)
Veronika Voss is an aging star of the 
UFA product1on company who's 
under the domination of a twisted 
doctor. In German, with subtitles In 
English. 7 p.m. Saturday at 9 p.m 

"Babette's Feast" (1987) - This 
elegant little film concerns an aloof 
servant, Babette, who stuns her two 
spinster employers by creating 
gastronomic delights. In French and 
Danish, w1th English subtitles. based 
on a story by lsak Denison. 9 p.m. 
Saturday at 7 p.m. 

"Sleepwalk" (1986) - A young 
woman working In a print shop is 
assigned to translate an ancient Chin
ese text and suddenly her lite turns 
upside down. 6:15p.m. 

"Children of Paradise (Les Enlants 
du Paradis)" (1943-46)- This master
work of the French cinema concerns 
the crisscrossed passions of a group 
of nineteenth century Parisian 
clowns, tragedians and charlatans. In 
French with English subtitles. 7:45 
p.m. 
Art 

Barbara Weets·Caudill dasplays 

Help ONE UFE TO UVE find a college 
campus to shoot several exciting episodes 
of its soap.:_within -a -soap ·'Fraternity Row.'' 
If you're a college student, write and 
tell us why your campus would be the 
perfect location for ·• Fraternity Row.'' 

some recent watercolors in The Cot· 
tage Bakery, 14 S. Linn St , through 
Oct 30. Paper vessels by Mary 
Merke/·Hess are on display in the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. linn St., 
through Oct. 30. "Roman Portraits" 
features Roman and Etruscan portrai
ture covering a broad cross section of 
time, style and purpose. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tion processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatello. Both 
exhibits run through Oct. 30 ln the Ul 
Museum of Art. -

Nightlife 

presents 

Friday - The Dig Mandrakn Pity 
at Gabe 's Oasis, 330 E. Wash~ 
Sl Karla Ml\\er plays at BJII'I Cofltt 
House, 321 North Hall, from 9-11 />Ill. 

Saturday - Muse Reggfe pltya • 
Gabe's 

Radio 
Friday - "The Soul Music Sllov.: 

with host Jammin' John Patlelbl 
spins the best in House. Rap, Hlp /fop 
and Soul, from 8 p.m.-2 a.m. (KR\i( 
89.7 FM) 

CROSS €0UNTRY SKIING 
Janua~ 3-8, 1989 

Northwina· Lodge • Ely, Minnesota 
Adjacent to the BoundaJY WateJS Canoe area 

COST: $18500 

INCLUDES Transportation, 
most meals, trail 
fees, lodging 

LIMITED TO 

NINE PEOPLE 

For more information contact the Recreational Services Office 
E216 Field House, 

335-9293 


